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Tni Portland Daily Press is published Bt 98.0( 
per year; if paid strictly in advanoe. a discount o 
91.00 will be made. 
Single copies three cents. 
1'he .d ai vbStatb Press is published every Thurs 
day morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; 92.2f 
If paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment b< 
delayed beyond the year. 
Kate* of Advertising: 
One inch of spaoe in length of oolumn, constitutei 
a “mjtrAEB." 
91.60 per square dally first week; 76 cente per week after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 oents. 
Half square, three insertions or loss 76 cents; one 
week, 91.U0; 60 cents por week after. 
Under head of Amusements, 92.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, 91,60. 
hrnoiAL Notions, 91.76 per souare first week. 
Pnnbs (which has a large oiroulation in every part of 
the State) for 60 cents per square la addition to the above rates, for each insertion. 
Lboal Notices at usual rates. 
Transient advertisements mast be paid forln ad* 
Vance 
Businbss Notices, in reading columns, 12 oenta 
per line for one insertion. No charge lose than fifty 
pent* for each Insertion. 
Rg^All communications Intended for the paper •hould be directed to the “Editor qf the Pre»a, and 
thoseof a business oharaoter to the Publiahert. 
OTJob Printing ol every description executed 
ni *»dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
~selectTons7~ 
The Dandelion as a Substitute for Coffee. 
Nearly every paper which we have taken up 
for month! has contained an item mentioning 
some substitute for coffee. As for finding a 
real substitute for coffee and tea, it cannot be 
done iu the present state of knowledge. They 
contaiu a chemical substance peculiar to them- 
selves ; but we think that there are substances 
that are more healthful thau coffee, and habit 
will, perhaps, make them as agreeable. To 
our taste, the dandelion root (taraxacum) is 
the best substitute for coffee tb&t we have 
ever seen. Indeed, we think a small portion 
of the root greatly improves the best Java 
Coffee; and it makes a very palatable drink 
alone. Mrs. Hoodie, in her “Houghing it in 
the Bush,” thus gives her experience in the 
use of it: 
The Brat year we came to this country, I 
met with au account of dandelion coffee, pub- 
lished in the New York Albion, given by a 
Dr. Uarnson, of Edinburgh, who earnestly 
recommended it as an article of general 
use. 
•'It possesses,” he says, “all the fine flavor 
and exhiliratHig properties of coffee without 
any of its deleterious effects. This plant be- 
ing of supevic nature, the coffee made from it 
when dratk at night produces a tendency to 
sleep, irntead of exciting wakefulness, aud 
may be lafely used as a cheap aud wholesome 
substitute for the Arabian berry, being equal 
in subitance aud flavor to the best Mocha 
1 was much struck with this paragraph at 
tin time, and for several years felt a great in- 
clhatiou to try the Doctor's coffee; but some- 
thing or other always came iu the way, aud 
it was put off until another opportunity. Dur- 
ing the fail of ’U5,1 was assisting my husband 
hi taking up a crop of potatoes in the field, aud observing a vast number of tine dande- 
lion roots among the potatoes, it brought the 
dandelion coffee back to my memory, and I 
determined to try some for supper. Without 
Baymg a word to my husband I threw aside 
some of the roots, and when we left work, 
collecting a sufficient quantity for the experi- 
ment,I careiully washed the roots quite clean, 
without depriving them of the fine brown 
akin which covers them, and which contains 
the aromatic flavour, which so nearly resem- 
bles coffee that it is difficult to distinguish it 
from it while roasting. 1 cut my roots into 
small pieces the size of a kidm-y-bean. and 
roasted them on an iron bakiug-pan until 
they were as brown and crisp as coffee. I 
then ground and transferred a small cupful of 
the powder to the coffee-pot, pouring upon it 
scalding water and boiling it for a few min- 
utes briskly over tho fire. The result was far 
beyond my expectations. The coffee proved 
excellent—far superior to the common coffee 
we procured at the stores. 
To persons residing in the bush, and to 
whom tea and coffee are very expensive arti- 
cles of luxury, the knowledge of this valuable 
property in a plant, would prove highly bene- 
ficial. For years we used no other article, 
and my Iudian friends who frequented the 
house gladly adopted the root and made me 
show them the whole process of manufactur- 
ing it Into coffee. 
Experience taught me that the root of the 
dandeliou is not so good, when applied to this 
purpose, iu the spring as in the fall. I tried 
it in the spaiug, but the juice of the plant, 
• having contributed to the production of leaves 
aud flowers was weak, and destitute of the 
line biller flavor so peculiar to coffee. The 
time of gathering iu the potato crop is the 
best for collecting and drying the roots of the 
dandelion; aud as they always abound in tbq 
same bills, both may be accomplished at the 
same time. Those who want to keep a quan- 
tity for winter use may wash and cut up the 
roots, and Bey them ou boards in the sun. 
They will keep for years, and can be roasted 
when required. 
She further adds her testimony to the use- 
fulness of this common inhabitant of the 
neias: 
Few of our colonists are acquainted with 
the many uses to which this neglected but 
most valuable plant may be applied. I will 
point out a few which have come under my 
own observation, convinced as I am that the 
time will come when this hardy weed, with 
its golden flowers and curious seed-vessels, 
which form a constant plaything to the little 
children rolling about and luxuriating among 
the grass, in the sunny month of May, will be 
transplanted In our gardens, and tended with 
due care. The dandelion planted in trenches, and blanched to a beautiful cream-color with 
straw, makes an excellent salad, quite equal 
to endive, aud is more hardy and requires less 
care. 
In many parts of the United States, partic- 
ularly in new districts where vegetables are 
scarce, it is used early In the spring, and 
boiled w ith pork as a substitute for cabbage. 
During our residence In the bush we found it, 
in the early part of May, a great addition to 
the dinner-table. In the township of Dutnmer, 
the settlers boil the tops, and add hops to the 
liquor, which they ferment, and Irom which 
they obtain excellent beer. 1 have never 
tasted this simple beverage, but I have been 
told by those who use it that it'ls equal to the 
table-beer used at home. 
New Cloaks and Mantillas! 
LEACII A ROBINSON, 
Si Middle St., 
J JAVE now on hand an Klxgamt Stock of 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their own manufacture. Also, 
Cloak*, Milkw, Ta**el*, 
BUTTONS «nrf ORNAMENTS. 
LADIES GARMENTS Made to Order. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods. 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
LEACH k ROBINSON, 
_ 84 Middle street. 
dlm 
STAR. BIRD’S 
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing 
Room 8. 
THIS popular and convenient establishment ii now located on the corner of ConrTe.s and 
Itrown streets, over Hunt* Jewett’. Marble Work. 
where 
ENTLEMEN’8 GARMENTS 
will be thoroughly cleansed, faithfully and neatly repaired,and pressed in good taste, toeonforni with 
the present style of fashion. The cons'ant increase 
ot patronage bestowed upon the proprietor, is duly 
appreciated by him, and he aaaurea all who tavor him with their custom, that no pains shall be spared to rive them the utmostsatisfaction. 
N. U. Garments out and made to order, and war- 
ranted to at O. B. 8TARB1RD, 
I*°r land, May 30th, 1884. Practical Tailor, 
dtf 
NUfM*. 
ANY one in want of an experienced Nurae, can learn of one by addressing M R.sk, Jane4.—eodlw* Portland, P. O. 
MISCKLLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors,’’ 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. IRE. 
Attention is respeu’ftilly invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE VEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
V I Our Establishment is furnished with all ths ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will boar favorable companion with any eeUbLah- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BilUlIead* Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of every des;ription executed lu the best style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptnea* and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES. HILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at .Sort notice. 
Fcnnou, Efports, ud til Viids of Paapblm, 
Put up in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Label* 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, ted Fancy Dealer*, 
got up in tho best style of the art. 
"Wedding Cards, 
Note, of Ini tiation. tutting Card,, Cut, qf Dan- 
te,, etc., etc., of every variety and cott, 
furnisher! at abort notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Progam- 
men, Circulars 
▲ad plain printing of every description. Also, 
Mule and Figure wc-ri, executed neatly, aud on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office ban one of Soper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and coetly I*mses-Cy Under and Platen- 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOE'S LARi.R CYLINDER 
PRR8SRS, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press inttic world; Adam's and Potter's Past 
Machine Job druses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres, 
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, 8tandin£ 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Dally Press Job < tffice is bolfevcd to be as well 
furnished as any aimiiar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
W« execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
aod in the neatest and best man oer. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed 1o 
the Daily Pre»» Job Office, No. 82* |Kxchange street, 
Portland. He. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, *nd is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, aad employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having 
a largar circulaUon than all the other dailies ia the 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox 
Block .82J-9 hxrhatqje Stmt, every morning— } Sunday excepted, at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which 19 1-ttper rm»t. i. dtdcountrd tot 
advance payments. Semi-annual and quarterly 
subscriptions pro rcta. Le„ than thras months, 
sixty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Single 
Cor ins 3 Cevts. 
tr Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, in j published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a-d telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine Uat, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Daily l'reas.at the following pricea, vir:— 
8..gUe.„,..e yr„, ,.y„,.kly 
Im.Av.mc..gg.OO 
F sr .is aionil,.. , -GO 
Taclabsaffsar ,r more all to the 
same post office, each.. I 76 
T. club, .r te. or more,* all to the 
•ame post office, each. ^ 
Aud a free sopy to the getter up of the club" I 
Subscriptions solicited. Agent, wanted in every loan. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER 8l Co., Pbophietobb. 
Portland June 1, 1864. dtf 
Notice. 
TICK proprietors of Portland Lon* Whirl are hereby uotiiled, tint the annual meeting of said 
proprietors will beheld at the counting Room of D. 1'. Chase, head of Lon* Whirl, on Monday, the (ith 
day of June next, at X o'clock r. st., lor the follow- ing purjjone*. via: 
l»t—To choose a Moderator. 
u * *•»*. Treasurer and Wharfcnger. To choose a standing Wharf < onmittee, and 
such other committees as may be neceesory to man- 
age the lira rs of the wharf; also to transact any other business that may corao before them at said 
meeting. ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Clerk 
of Proprietors of Portland Long Wharf. 
May 80.—dtd 
TO SHIP BPILDKR8. 
P- 8. & J. B. HUOKINS, 
/"TGMMISSION MERCHANTS.and whoiesaleand 
VJ retail dealer* iu Ship Tinman unPLiii. Have for,ale at their Wharf, Cektbal Sgoajta, r„1Jo»T«». 850,000 Locum and Oak TreenK. £UUU Hackmatack A'nees, planed. Aleo Whits Oab 
WM.vL*o‘*Tu,8*R'CB,c8TBrT Boabdb and pAhk 
.-Deck-Plan*, fce Particular at- 
I mcMtdto ‘ “rB“hin* 0ak Plank bf the Cargo. 
CLOTHING. 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
THE GOOD TIME HAS COME! 
THE good time coining has come at last, and we are now prepared to offer to the citizens of this 
cuy and the country, tho largest an«l fluent selected stock of 
Faslilonable 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EVEIl OFFERED IN THIS STATE. 
Old Fogy System Done Away With! 
And we have established 
A New Order of Things ! 
By selliug oar goods at a 
SMAJLL PROFIT, 
And Selling Large Quantities, 
Instead of piling them en the shelves to be shop* 
worn, w aiting to make 100 per cent. We have our goods made kxpujcshly torus, be- 
ing connected with a largo 
Manufacturing Establishment in Boston, 
And oar chief aim is to produce the very latest and 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well as the most tasteful and durable. 
We arc receiving new goods daily. No shop* 
worn goods remain on our bauds, hat everything is fresh and new. 
1 he attention of the public is particularly called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can be found all the choices styles and finest 
goods from both the Old World and the New. 
F.B.TOPPAN&CO., 
124 Middle St. 
Portland, May ao, 1804 mav20eodlm 
R E M OVAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
Has REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 Si 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
C othing.C otlis, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker's celebrated 
Sewing- Machines, 
Hog. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to hi« friends that he may be found at Bur* 
eigh’s, No. 141 & 143 Middle street, where he will 
ta pleaded to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland, March 24. 19G4. dtf 
Spring A Summer Stock 
FASHION ABLE GOODS, 
30ATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from tbo best assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be found 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO., 137 Middle Btreet. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently 
mported, differ much in color, texture and tiutsn 
rrom the styles that have continued in vogue for a 
rear or two past, and are considered very elegant. 
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the 
rarieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may 
>e found a good supply of Standard Gt rmaa, 
French* and Eagliah lirondcloths and Doe- 
ikias, for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Yestmgs selected with a view to suit all tastes. 
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether 
for Dress buit* or a Business Outfits.received in their 
teasons, together with plates of the latest styles of 
putting and Finishing 
ty The best trimmings always on hand. 
£7" No. 137 Middle Street. 
maylldiw 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROLLINS k ROND, 




ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cnstoners. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Cireat Variety, 
-AT- 
95 !Middle Sti'eet. 
maj9tf 
SPRING OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR* DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform hi* friend* and the public that he haa recently opened a Splendid 
Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which be in ready to make up in the most Fashion- 
able style, and at the Loos est Cash Prices. 
The Ladies are respectfully reminded that Rid- 
ing Habits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waists are 
cut and nude at this establishment in a style which 
cannot fail to please them. 
Military and Naval Officers are here fit- 
ted out in tru# Regulation Style. 
To Fitting out Both in the meat becoming and 
durable garments, special attention is given. 
Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business 
• Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mr Beeves assures his customer* that his work 
is made not only in the highest s'yle of fashion, but 
in the most thorough and woke man like manner. 
The Public are invited to visit tl^> Emporium 
of Fashion, and see if the facts do not fully come 
up to this Manifesto. mayltfdlm 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St., 
Ilavln* returned from New York and Boston with 
the BMT assortment and styles of 
English. Freuch. German, Scotch 
and Aiuertc.au Cloths, 
Embracing all the da«irabla STFl.KS, SHADES 
and FINISH to be found in the market suitable for 
BUSINESS SUITS. ENGLISH WALKING 
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SCIT8. 
Hice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloth*. I 
Every pains will he taken to gireentfresatisfaction 
in FITTING, workmanship and price*. 
CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ WEAR, 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting A Mauufacturiu? Boy’* Clothing 
inch 9eod3m 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
13. S. 10-40 liOAR \ 





This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEI¥ FORTY LOAIt,” 
whioh in dated March 1,1^64, bearing interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN. 
redeemable at the pleasure of tbs Government alter 
ten years, and payable in forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payablo annually, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sires of #60, $100, $600, #1000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 d|f___ Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO, 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
-OF- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR TIIE SPRING. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully Invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ol 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Alao, the greet variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and Shirting*. Table Linens. Drillings, Tickings. Denims, Stripes, kc. Also, just receiving, the latest styles oi handsome Spring 
Balmoral Slslrts 
And the most fashionable SPBFKO SR A WLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND C'ASSI.VERES, 
FOR BOVS’ AND MEN’S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS! ! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to suit. 
FEUCHTWAXGER & ZUNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprl tf 
Great News! Important News! 
2vl. Bradt <5z> Co., 
No. 26 Market Square, 
HAVE lately arrived in Portland, and ar* now ready to exhibit to tbe citizens oi this city and 
surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant 
stock of 
O-as Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandeliera, 
Dining Room and Hall Light*, 
Store Pendenta, It racket?, 
Portables, Are. 
Also a very fine assortment of Kero»ene Lamps, 
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest improvemnts, 
Globes, Chimneys, and all aorta of Gab Fittings, 
Lamp andand Lantern Trimining. Also unhand, 
Shaw's Patent 
Gas Cooking: Apparatus*, 
Of all kinda. They will aell all of the above gooda 
at the very lowest Boston and New York price voa 
CABH. 
Particular attention will be paid to Gab Fittimo, 
Repairing, BKONZijioand Gilding of Chandeliers, 
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments of all desoriptious, 
in tha very highest style of tbe art, and will warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
Plbasb call isn bkk Leave your orders for 
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store. 
M. Bradt. H. Wiiitklby. 
Portland, May 10, ISG4. maylOdtf 
GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
OIUOINAL KST.IItUSHMKST 
J. G-R AN T, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinda of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
SalH*rnlus A Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spire Mills, 13 and 16 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with ary 
address, in all variety ot packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 




S. D. MOODY Sr. CO.J 
Oominisslon Merchant, f>7 Tchoupi- 
tonlss at.. New Orleans. La. Kefercuc s: Baker ft 
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow ft Co., Boston; 
Wise % Kassel I, Boston; C. Nickerson ft Co., N. V.; 
Rich A Co., St. Louis. 
QT* Particular attention pirn to Consignments 
qf vessels. Lumber, Hay, Oats, Jc. 
inch23 a3ra 
M REDUCE!) RATES ! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO TX1- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. I>. LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukic, 
Galena, Oskosh. St. Haul, LaCrov*©, Green Bay, 
Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnisli Throigb 
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities 
and towns in the loyal btates aud Canadas, at the 
lowest rates obtare. aud all needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS.) 
W. D. LI’ClLE, Agent, 
BT’ Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
by earlv application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. ma)26dftwti 
THE BOSTON 1-IRE BHICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 394 
Federal street, office and Warehouse 18 Liberty 
Square and 7 Batter) inarch Bt. manufacture l ire 
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnaces required to 
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and blabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven 
and Green-house Tiles. Clay Retorts aud necessary 
Tilea to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud Kaolin. 
no iiDurrni)(uru win gi>e uieir luemioo 
that all orders tor the above uiaoulactureare execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO A CO. 
Billing Agents, 13 Liberty Square, Boston. 
inch 11 eod6m 
A. T. C. DODGE, 
Pension, War Claim, 
GENERAL BUSINESS AND 
COMMERCIAL AGENT, 
S° M0/veo“4*T“i‘ I WA8HI»OTO!f. D. C„ 
■JT-VVill attond to Collections, Consignments, Ac., 
iu Baltimore, Md., Alexandria, Va., and General 
Commission Business in Georgetown and Washing- 
ton, D. C Address, 
A. T. C. Dodge, Box 117$, Washington, D. C., 
EEFKRENi'ES : 
Gen. Samuel Veazie, President Veazie Bank. Ban- 
gor, Me.; Messrs. Albert Webb k Co.. Merchants, 
Portland. Me.; Messrs. Uiagge k 8oper, Merchants, 
Bo»tou, Mass. tnajrii6 d2«r 
BUSINESS UAKIIS. 
BRADLEY, MOULTON A H^ERS, 
Wmolvsalb Dealers iv 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 CommtrcitU street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT BRALXY,) 
o.m moulton, [ PORTLAND, ME. ▲ U. BOOBRH. ) 
mayftdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., Haring taken the Fruit Btore formerly ooenpied by 
O. SAWYER. 
Ao. 3 Exchange Street, 
Art prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagei, Spreee Gnu, Loieagei 
Lemoas, Canary Seed, Candles, 
Liases, Leman Syrap, Hoary, 
Prunes, Caras Nats, Pips, 
Citron, Nats, all kinds, Dstrt, 
Ollres, Raisins, Tabacro, 
Sardines, Ctpars. 
Paney Candles of all descrlptlea. 
oot# dtr 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
INTO. 11 Union St., J« prepared to furnish 
STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sixes and patterns, 
StMBi Pipe mi Piitim, lilt Swim;, Shafiiu, PiliejUc 
Lianr Hocan Woaa of all description., nnd all kinds of work required in building 
Fobtificatiobb. 
IronStairs and other Arcbitcctnro 1 Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, Btted with Qae and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above Is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- ers is Invited—and all kinds ot Castings tarnished at short notion. 
..A* Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and Forgings, promptly executed. oeJdtf 
SI N«EK>8 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN. TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Noa. 64 and 60.Middle Btroat. 
Heedles sad Trimmings always enhaad. 
mahUtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 176 Mlddl Street. 
Otmihom.Dn. Bacon and Baaaun. 
Portland, May lb, ISM. tf 
Dr. I. H. HEALD 
HAVnfO disposed of his satire interest la his Office to Dr. S. C lEKNALfi, would cheer folly roocommend him to his former patients and the pub- lic. Dr. Fbuxald, from long experience, la prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vuloanite Base 
and all other methods known to the profession 
Portland. May 26. IMS „ 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. IS Marks! Square, For!' tnd, lap stairs.) 
IWSeparate room for Ladles’ and Children's Hair 
Catting. A good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs, Bands, Braids, Carls, Friietts, Pads, Kalis, Crimping Boards, Ao ko constantly on hand. le'iS'Mdly 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50.' CZtZLA.r &oAh, 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.50 © TON. 
SPRUNG MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER noil BLACK HEATH. ThneCoalxire oftLt 
very b*«t quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give eatisfaction. 
Al*o for sale beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delirered to anjr part of the city. 
Dvxica CoMHxaciA St., head of Franklin Wharl. 
9. ROUNDS Jb SON. 
feblfi dig 
WAKUE.VS inPOKYED 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER8BY, Agent, 
Jan36 dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
DIALKtl IV- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAD OF MERRILLS WHARF, 
CemnureUl Straw!. Periland, Ma. 
_ _ 
leOtf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
308, Congress Street, 
ARE prepared to do all kind, of Cabinet and Cp- bohtery work, at the •horteet notice. All 
kind, of 
Furniture, Lounges A mattresses 
—constantly on hand— 
N. B. Tho public are invited to call and examine 
n>-h4 dtf 
JOHN F. ANDEKSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mchlidAwtf Txxfls Stkekt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB BALM BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
lialfc. Me. 
OAA BOLT8 .Superior Bleached AvJVJ 800 do All Long ilax “Gov- A1ft,. 
eminent contract,” ‘J 
800 do Kxtra All Long flax Arorodtb. 
80U do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boetov. 
Bath. April 10.13*3 aplfdtf 
M. pearson7 
Silver Plater, 
AFD MAXUrACTURKB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp Court House.Portland,Me 
mr All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoon*, Cake Baskets,Castors, Ac., plated in the 
best manner. 
Al«o, UK PAIR l XU and RK-FIXISH1XG Old 
Silver Ware. janti) d6ra 
REM OVAL. 
DR. NEWTON 
HA 8 removed hi* residence to No. 37 Middle Street, corner of Frauklin street. 
Offiocas heretofore, No. 116 Krchange Street, in Noble’* Block, op stair*. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M.. from 3 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M. 
Dr. N. will oontinu<, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISR ASKS OF 
FRMALKS. OoSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P 1^ IT NI B E It ! 
MAKKR OV 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
FOKTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash 
Bowls, Brant A Silver Plated Cocks, v 
EVERT description of Water Fixtures for Dwel* ling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac., arranged and set up in the best mauuer, and all 
order* in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kind* of jobbing proraptiy attended to. I\)useaatlv 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all description*. ap9 dtf * 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Lest. 
A| os DAY Afternoon, May30th, a suuare Mourn- 
a ,nK *D' 801 witlj Ji#bt hair, ami is hklily val- 
hi^vby Tiit’V- There i* »H inscription ou the 
VD'J wi11 nv »uiUlly reirtmd \>j ;env- lug it at the I'Kliss OFMt R 
Portiai.d, June 3, 1*01._r3t 
Lost. 
( F ,f.rid*T «',<">*"« >«•!, a t .Old Locket aud Chat a, 
h / ‘"La’ canter Hall, or on the way to In* in street. 
_ 
The Locket contain* two pictures, and b** the initials of the owner on the outside 
The flndi r will confer a great lavor ou the owner, hr leaving It at the Press office, besides being sulta- 
j LI/ rewarded. jnnelecdlw 
Compositors Wanted. 
ONE or two Jim data female compositor* will nud constant employment, and the highest rates 
p®ld^,ll.lhecitJr> 00 »l*plioation at THIS OFFICE, 
may Skit 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to purchase for <■*»», a convenient House suitable lor a small family, with usual conveniences. centrally and pleasantly located-.— Price not to exceed #3,000, Address "Taylor” at the Press office. niaylktf 
Board. 
QUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by O applying immediktely nt 3Q Dnnfurth street. M«r Ulh mnylkdtf 
w. SYKES, 
Purchaser (or Past era Accoaat 
OF 
fcODE..<?,^i5’ S*KDS- PE0V1SI0N8, LARD. BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WAT ER ST. 
r. o. Boa 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
Raranaivcse—Messrs Mavnard k Sons; B.k W. Chickering; C. 11. Cummings a to.; S.O.Bowdlear 
k to.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis k Co ol 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N. 
Bacon. Eeq., President Newton ltank, Newton C 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City. )y9 '63 dly. 
A. & S. 8HURTLEPP & (JOT 
NOS. 54 A 56 YIIDDI.E STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
m Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Men’* Boya’ and Youth'* Thick. Sip and Calf Boot*, 
Women’a Misses and Children’s Ooat, Kid Rnd Calf Balmorals, Rubbers, bhoe 
block.. Findings, Ac. 
\\rjT11 our aaperior faciUticn for manufacturing ▼ ▼ and a targe experience in the business, we 
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex* amine oar stock before purchasing, rrOrders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April 28.1*64. dgtt 
P. $U>0. B. 
TUF, undersigned being licensed by the United State*, are prepared to procure Pensioa*, 
Bounties, Arrears of l av and Prim Money lor 8ol- dier*. Seamen or tholr%einv Bills for Board and Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Mon collected All demaDd* against the State or United States at- 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington and Augusta, and having had large experience, we feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted te 
our care will be ftrlthruily and promptly executed. H e have also au agent in New York to attend to the 
paym<nt ol Priie money. Advice tree. Approved 
MANLEY k SAWYER. Office*2j Ex hange, St., Fox Block Portland. Me 
J. H. kailbt, w. a. saw rax. j 
R'/rrrncn 
lion. Sam). Cony,Governor of Maine. 
Hon. J. L. Ilodsdon, AdjutantC.cn of Maine. Hon. ffm Pitt Fessenden, C. S. Senator. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U S. Senator. 
»Pl3_dfcwtf 
ice terrain ! Ice C'ream ! ! 
-A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 and 154 Richunge 8t.t 
Opposite the International Hoose. 
-*-__ -m»r7dt f j 
TO MERCHANTS. 
THE undersigned having greatly increased their facilities for manufacturing 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
and having largo experience in tnmi uraneh, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
•hall in ftiture be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of ourstock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as wt* manufacture express* ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
Stock, Serge* and Web*. Hoot and Shoe Machinery 
and Finding* of all kind*. 
Mr. Edmund Linnr, late of the firm of Messrs 
Chas. J. Walker k Co has associated himself wirh 
us, and reiving on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statements. TYLER It LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1,1964. feb6d4m. 
Coal and Wood! 
—at m— 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASM, 
DELIVERED TO Ayr PART Of TUB CITT. 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Oar Co»l U of the wry BK3T quality, and war- 
ranted to (ire .at!.faction. 
All Hind* of Hurd and Soil Wood. 
The Public are invited to give ns a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER 
magaoiy 
VS. MOTH¥T 
The dense vapors emanating from 
Are stifling to insect life Thi*«comround Cam- 
phor will sorely kill moths; its ingredients of Frank- 
incense Vetiver, k c.. produce <4uick death to all in- 
tecta breathing through their skin*. Cheap, effi- 
cient, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valua* 
ble Furs, and nice Woolens without it. Sold by all 
Druggists, town and country. Each package bears 
the address of the makers, 
HARRIS A CHAPMAN, 
may24d3w Boston. | 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
rilUK Misses Bailey having purchased the place in A New Glouce* er formerly occupied by the Kev. 
E-^ eaton, as a Boarding School, propose opening there a 
Home School for (iirls and Boy*, 
in which the advantages of a careful home training 
will bo united with thorough in-trcction in all the 
branches taught in Seminaries of the first class. 
Fho lou^ <•*[>• ri n Principal 
of a Horae Softool in Virginia, and the reputation 
of the other as a successful teacher ot many years 
standing, in Portland, will, it is hoped, procure pa- 
tronage and insure success. 
A Gootlemau of experience will be at the head of 
the Home Department, and pav particular atten- 
tion to the physical training of the pupils. 
For iuformation see circulars or inquire of M it 
A. M. BAiLEY, No. 68 Spring street. 
KkvkkkjkksRev. J. W. 1'hickering. D. D.; 
lion. John Neal; Charles A. Lord ; liezekiah Pack- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 26. 1SC4. 
ma>23dlwthen2tawtf 
To Muniil'urturers, Ship Builders, 
AND persons desirous of ileal Estate Investments, the following property is olio red at good bargains. 
2<> Houses at prions from 91500 to 95000. 
100 House Lots at prices from 9300 to 93000 
8000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves 8hlp yards, Manuf«cturing Sites, fronting deep water 
with tine spring of water-adjacent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining thiff'ran-1 Trunk Rail Road f-om which freight may be deposited outlie premises 
mchlT Sin MOKKS GoULD. 74 Middle 8t. 
■cI* 4 host lor Nole. 
4 K Ice Ch*st of superior style, having all the XIl latest improvements, and finished with various 
appartments—well calculated for a larsre family— having been in use for a short time, will be sjld at 
a bargain. 
A note addressed to In, Treas Office.will receive 
attention. jur.e3dtf 
THE subscriber hereby give* public notice to all concerned.that hehatbocu uuly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator o 1 
the estate of 
* SAMUEL U. KING. 
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
cease*!. by giving boud'as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons w ho are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to mske immediate payment: and 
those w ho have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
MARQUIS F. KING. 




PLUMEIi PATENT BOOTS. 
*bove Ttoo,a *nd sh<*» *r» comfortable from *?e “C?1 we*rinK require no ‘‘breaking in." and therefore much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
A/'-n's Pegged Caff Planter Boots, *6.SO 
Jren’g Pegged Ca>f Planter Boots, 6.00 Afm * Pegged Calf Flamer Bads, 6 60 Men's Pigged Calf Plamer Boots, 7.00 
‘X**’1 S<ved Calf rturner Boots, f7 8C Men s Setttd Cal/ Ptumer Boots, #.CO 
%en,a Cal/ Balmorals, 93 60 Men s /‘egged Cal/ Balnwra/o, 4X0 
Just received k all ’he varieties of the finest quality, 
anrd £ec - tml1 Bo ts Uur BootJ made of eight different wid*> « and are designed for a genteel class of feet not hitherto fitted by /teadu Manufactured Boots They are made of the b« st stock, by the most careful and skillful work men.and 
every pair is wa*ranted both in reference to stock and workmanship. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
n Brooklyn May 9, 1M64. Dr. J. C. Plumer.—Dear Sir,—Had ruy Boot# been ftorw on me they could not have fitted me better — 
I hey wore more comfortable the very first day than my boots generally are after months of usage. I cannot praise them too highly. They hare but 
one serious fault, they will mike all other boots seem 
uncomfortable 
Ly the way, you carried off my lasts They were the rigi t ones, and I took them out with my own hands, and know they fitted. Please send them to 
me again by express. I am, very truly, 
our obliged servant, H. W BKE'HKR 
LADIFS’ BOOTS. 
Ladies’ I’lumcr Patent Balmoral Boots, *4.00 
Ladies' Plumer Patent Congress Boots, 4.60 
The above hoots are made from the best stock, and 
expressly to my own order. Every pair is warrant- ed, the same as if a measure was taw cn. This work 
is the same as sold by the first data retail dealers in 
Boston, amt pronounced by them superior to the best New York work. 
Ladies’ Balmoral Boots. 
Ladies1 gorge Balmoral Boots. $1.76 Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots, 2*0 
Lad es’ Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.26 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.60 
Ladle*’Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.76 
LADIES9 CONGRESS BOOTS. 
Ladies’Serge Congress Boots, *1/0 
nadirs’ Serge Congress Boots, 1.76 * 
Ladies’Serge Congress Boots, 2.M> Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots, 2.20 
Ladies’ Serge Congress Bcots, 2.60 
LitditV Union IlocU. 
Ladies’ Union Boots, 2.0f 
Ladies’ Uuion Boots, 2.75 
Just received, all the varieties of the purest ovali- 
ty of Misses and Childrens' Hoots and Mooes, and tor 
sale at feir prices E NUTTER. 
92. Middle st 
June 1st, 1864 June 1 4w 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK. 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
VAXrrAOTUlIB OF 
Steam Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinery. Also 
Low and High Pressure s*eain Heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories. Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses. In this De- 
a par.meut the er irishmen t has 
been uneominvuiysacoessful. Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, and steam, Water 
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laitkfally Doae. 
In COBB ction with the abort, entabllahment b ma 
Iron f oundry, with a large assortment of patterns, and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds 
may be done._ mayS dlf 
ron mj-*' 
U neap tor Cash! 




Ladies Work and 
Traveling Baskets, 
Toys, Marbles, 
l*OET MONAIK!*. LADIES' KETICL'LES AND 
BAUs. dki ms. Violins, ulitaks, 
VIOLIN STKINOS. 
WRITING EE8KS, WORK BOXES, &o 
—ST- 
AY. D. ROBINSON, 
20 Eichaage St. mehl* Sm 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLC8ITELYBY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best Instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most promi nr a' artist* in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant u*- ia the concerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—as well as ia the o, eras in the principal cit- 
ies. whenever such instruments are requirtd. Price 
PA to 8 COO each. These instruments may be found 
at the Music Room* of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.349J Stewart’s Block, Congress Bt. 
__aprUdtl 
miLMD HEAlhG IlSTITITE. 
DR. H. T. PACKER, 
UAVISO paid sporial attention to the »todj and treatment of disease* forthe last twenty tears 
utay oow be consulted ntthe above natnej ineiitate 
CO/:. COXORESM AXD C/IESTXVT UTS.. 
During tbe usual business hours. 
W The Dr. wishes to call special attention to 
his mode of treating diseases of the Throat and 
i«a#s. t barges reasonable. 
IIL'JIl’HREY T. PACKER, I. D., 
.l’roprietor of l'ortland Healing Institute. 
.Tips, S. B. Packer, 
Having now become permanently associated with 
••.ha l'ortland Healing Ins'iute. in connection with 
her husband, the L>r would aay, after a successful 
practice ot more than e'even years with diseases pe- 
culiar to tbe Femal Organism, that she can now be 
consulted at the above named Institute, 
Corner of Congreaa and Chratnut Mtrteta, 
At the usual business hours. 
i’STN barges Reasonable. 
>A KAli It. PACKER. 
Assistant Physician to l’ortland Ileal ng Institute. 
Portland. June 1, 1864. juneleod2w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Firwt Collection District- 
Asa»ao*’a Orrica. ?2 Exchange street, I 
Portland, May 27. 1864 j 
IN Pursuance of the prov islsos of the Acta of Con- gress untitled "Acts to provide luternai Reve- 
euue. to support the ti or eminent. and to par int-r- 
eat on 'he I'ablie Debt." 1 hereby give public n tice 
to all persous and parties in crested, that toe lists, valuations and enumeratin'a. made and takeu by the As i tant Assessors withio said Collection Div 
trict lor the Ansnd AtM-oment made ou tbe first 
Monday of Mar, 1864. and inc udiog the assessments 
for income, will, on the fourth ot June. A. L>., 1864. 
be deposited as follows The lists for the t oucty of York, at the dwei'ing house ot the sub-crib r, at i«rk, iu aaid County of York, and tl.e lists for tbe 
• aunty of t'umher!at>d. at the thee of the under- 
signed. in tbe City of Portland, iu said < ounty Tel tuml»r!am! *-aid lists will remain in ’ail place of deposit for the term of fifteen days; and during said time they will be open to tbe inspection and ex- amination of all persons and parties e^nremed or 
imr/tnfii in intm 
And further notice is hereby given, that after the expiration of the fifteen dart, assfo esai i, to with 
on Holiday the *A)th dav of June, the undersigued 
will te present at his dwelling house aforesaid. ti> 
receive and determine any appeals which may then aud there be made to him relative to auy excessive 
or erroneous valuations made by the Assistant As- 
sessor within the County oi York; and appeals 
from the An foments of the Assistant Assessors 
within the County of < 'umb-i land will be heard and 
determined at mv said cBe# in the City of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, on Tueedav, the 21st 
dav oi June. 
All apperls to be made to the Assessor, most be 
made in writing, and •* ecify the particular cause. 
matter or thing respecting w hich a deciaion u rtv 
quea*ed. and must also state the ground or principle 
of inequality or error comp'aincd ol. 
NATH LG M AK3UALL, Assessor. PortUod. June 1. lm J«,leo,.*wlw 
CITY OF POKTLAKD. 
THK oommittM on Highway, *«.. will rwirp sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand tons Rea Island paving stones during the months of 
May June and July—equal quantities each month. The parties proposing will please tate what portion f of said stones—if less than the whole amount—they 
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received « 
until June 3d, 1H64. The committee reserve the right 1 
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for theln* 
terest ofthe oity. Per order. 
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman. t 
April 19th, 1*J4, ap» dAwtd 
MILLINERY. 
W AX Sc PALMER 
BEG leave to o\ll the attention of the trade renar. ally to their large and * 
W ELL SELECTED STOCK 
millinery goods, 
I? .*.*? »n<I lacilltiee for obtaining rood,, they feel folly oonlident in being able to auceowfUir coiineta wuh any driua in New England. 1 ■uP’ pednl pain* taken to kaep a fall atock of Mnt.ea' and Ladiea’ blalftrs. F 
Juneldlm 
MTKAW~iiOOD». 
dejHrabk atyloa of Ladle.’, Lad ing 
straw Bonnets, Of all qualitiea. A Iso constantly on band a lar«« 
•'«5 *«"«*» and American Floweral^K.chtwi! Head Drawee, fcc which be will a.11 at tAelowwt price*. JOHN E PkLMk.K * 
Junfl’ilm_ 144 Middle afreet, Portland. 
NEW MILLINERY^TORE. 
Nexv Goods! 
M B°B»™* ha* taken the Hew (tore, 
MILRUNTERY, 
,ht ,7iU b* P,e«<x* to offer to her friends nnd the public on and after tbo 5th inat. tr. a. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
three or rows good Milliner* can reoeWe steads emploqmentby inquiring aa above. apt dsedtf^ 
llanson Block, Middle St., No. 1«1. 
Scholar*hire good in any part of the Catted State, 
-■* 1 rtncipal hu had at* year*experience; ia alway* 
on the apot, end attend* to hi* busineea; and nron*. tee*, a* during the pajt 13 jtin, no paint shall bo • cared ia the future. He, hundredretbreneea of the hrst ejsa* buam. .* nm, with many other* of this city, wiUteatitv to the practical utility, capartoao- nese and compieteneea of my syatram and manner of teaching, and citizens of other citie* haze te*titled 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded ter thor* 
oogh course*. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett'* Blau, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly id bored to ns rognrds not copying. C ertain times will bo devoted to Commercial Law elucidations —• 
Come nil who hnve 1 ailed to be taught a bueinsss hand-writing mod I will guarantee to yon suoeeee. 
▲pplioatioas solicited for Accountants, Separate ia struction given. Student- can enter any time. Sep- arate rooms fpr Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate r nurse, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commensal Law. Phonography. Higher Mathematics. Civil In- 
arineenng Surreyiag, Native Beninese Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Carl Marking, (and teaching from printed copies find 
Text Books will be a vended please call, or address the Principal. R. BROWir 
Portland. Oct 1,1863. oeW sodVeowly 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
Are obtained tor Wounded Soldier* (discharged) and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the same by 
BYRON D. VERRILL, 
Altmey ud Ceineilsr, at A*. 117 I idle Stmt, 
uick useu sawn im rtifunw iwiaruusuis BS- Washington. 
Portland. A prll ». 1P4. apK eoddw 
TAIIK & WOilKOIV’8 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Owners and Masters of Vessels. 
This superior article is offered with tha fullest con- 
fldence. W hen applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
it will be found a perfect substitute tor Copper 
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PHE8KMVAT1VR 
ftoai WORMS. BARS at Lbs. GRASS, Ac. Ves- 
sels trading to the West India and Southern Ports 
will find it particularly lor their interest to use tLs 
Pat*»t ytuTALLic on lor run Parer. 
The proprietors will In erery care rusrantee. not 
only that iheir Copper Paint is snpariar to any now 
in use. but also to any that has bees heretofore of. 
f-red to the public. 
Printed directions for use aceompany each oaa. 
Vor tale, wholesale and retail, by the Maauthe- 
tnrers’ Agents, 
LYMAV & MARRETT, 
Sliip ClinncllerB, 
No. 11S Coimnercinl Street. 
ap3UJtaw3* PORTLAND. 
United States Claim Agency! 
Bounty, Prlxe Money ft Pensions, 
CAN be obtained on application to SWEAT a CL KAYE*. 
Attorneys at Law, 
_ ^No. 117 Middle street, Massey's Row. msvtleodfw 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Angusta, Maine. 
THE Main. In.nrenee Company Intore train.! Iota or damage by Fin, Building*, Marches- 4>ae and Furniture, on term. a. favorable ae It can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Polieiw ima.d 
for One, Three, or Five rears. 
J. L. ( CTLEK, PreoMeal. 
J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary. 
»•
EDWARD SHAW ... A Rent, 




T. B. PAKSON8 
— IT — 
Ho. 12, Seer Street, Portland. 
FX desirous of instruction In PnctI* 
^ "** cel Navigation will find an experienced teach- 
er. He is the only experienced Ship Master la the 
Hiatt, who teaches Navigation, and la * special) % ap- pointed to uualily fcnsjgns and Matts for the U. 8. Navy. xnch24eo4Jm 
Hasting’s Alelodeons — 
AS GOOD AS THR RRXT AMD CHEAP AS 
THR CHRAPRST. 
Ware-room* No, 3 Temple St„ 
PORTLAND. 
Ferrous desirous of purchasing will find It for 
thtlr advantage to call and examine for theaiselveo« 
mayMlia 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND BEDDING Ol’T PLANTS, 
I R<‘_*P*c|A>Ujtl>>lorin th* pablio that l hrri on 
01 astir rutTR Ac Ac., Ac. 
A »eleotionir.iya!«aT»be found at Randall A 
Wt itney’s. Market Square. t rdera left there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERl PIRWANl.KR, Mortal. 
Corner el North and Montreal Streets. 
Portland. Me. aprSOtf 
Notice. 
Till; Trustee* of W* tbrook Seminary are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held 
oo Wendneaday. the U>tk nut, at three o'clock la 
the afternoon, at the St ir ir ary Building in West- brook, for the choice of officer* for the ensuing seer 
to transact auy other bu*iu»ss that may Feeall* 
before tf-cui at *a'd m» rtirg 
J "m 9 
OUA.N V 1LLK M 8TKVKK8. 
i 
MU .11 ■ ■. J.?.— ■■ U l"gL^ ■—- 1 
THE DAILY PRESS. ! 
PORTLAND, MAIZE. 
Monday Morning, June 6, 1864. 
he circulation, of the Daily Pres* is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the Sto 
f' 
and 
A mble that of any other in Portland. 
Turks—»8.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad- 
%»a*ce a discount of #1.00 will be made. 
tr Rending Matter on all Fonr Pages. 
Union State Convention. 
The qualified voters of Maine who desire the un- 
conditional maintenance ol the Union, and the su- 
premacy of the Constitution, and the complete sup- 
pression of the existing rebellion, with the cause 
therereof, by vigorous war and all apt and efficient 
means, are invited to send delegates to a State Con- 
vention to be held at 
Augusta, on Wednesday, June 29th, 
at 10 o'clock, A. M for the purpose of nominating 
candidates to be supported for Govtrnor, and for 
two Electors at large lor President and Vice Presi- 
dent, and also to transact any other business that 
may come before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantation shall be entitled to 
one delegate, and one delegate additional for every 
seventy-five votes cast for Gov. Cony Isst Septem- 
ber, and one for a fraction of forty votes. 
m James u. claims, 
I.IOSA1D ANDREWS, 
K. A. Foster, 
Koah Prince, 
NeaSon Dieclbt, Jb., 
H. B Phesuott, 
Jakes M Liboolb, 
8. 8 Marble 
Fbaxcis Cobb, 
Uamibi. Lane, 
8 D. Lucssr, 
Geoboe V. 8bwALL, 
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Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad. 
This railroad hat now become a permanent 
and paying institution in our city. About 
five years ago, a few gentlemen took the 
the initiatory steps to obtain a charter for a 
Horse Railroad. A petition was drawn np 
by M. M. Butler, Esq., asking the Legislature 
to grant an Act of Incorporation for the 
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad Com- 
pany, with capital stock to the amount of 
$100,000. This petition was signed by Ellph- 
alet Clark, John B. Coyle, John W. Adams, 
Newell A. Foster and Warren Sparrow, and 
presented to the Legislature in 1800. It met 
I 
with considerable opposition iroin me cny 
authorities, and its specifications and details 
were thoroughly discussed, but with some 
slight clianges, the act was finally passed. 
The work was now entered upon, and the 
first and most important business was to get 
the stock taken up. Several capitalists who 
were generally ready to invest their money 
in anything that promised to be remunera- 
tive, were asked to take stock, but with a 
peculiar twinkle of the eye, said they “couldn’t 
see 1L” “It wouldn't pay.” But the men who 
had entered upon the enterprise, were de- 
termined the experiment should be tried, let 
the coet, to them, be what it might. 
A few capitalists were disposed to look fa- 
BiYftW r.H/mljy and werere.ady to 
Clark, M. G. Palmer, J. B. Coyle, Allen 
Haines, William L. Southard, Moses Dodge, 
J. B. Brown and St. John Smith. 
Dr. Clark was elected President for the 
year ending January, 1861, and was re-elect- 
ed the next two years. Levi Morrell, Joseph 
Hale, J. B. Coyle and H. N. Jose were elected 
Directors, and H. N. Jose Secretary and 
Treasurer. Mr. M. G. Palmer who was elect- 
ed Secretary and Treasurer in December 1861, 
visited Boston, New York and Philadelphia 
to inquire into the success of Horse Railroads, 
the expense of building, running, and all oth- 
er matters relating thereto, which duties were 
faithfully and satisfactorily attended to and a 
full report made. 
After the necessary amount of capital had 
been raised, and facts in relation to the project 
obtained, the materials were purchased, la- 
borers engaged, and the work was entered 
upon. The track was first laid from the 
Graud Trunk Depot through Middle Street to 
Congress, up Congress to High, down High 
to Spring and up Spring to Clark Street, over 
which route the cars commenced running on 
the 13th of October, 1863. From this time 
all opposition to this enterprise was at an end, 
and the stock did not go begging in the 
market. 
In January, 1863, the following named gen- 
tleman were elected officers of the company: 
I 
Allen Haines, President; Eliphalet Clark, 
John B. Coyle, H. J. Libby and William L. j 
Southard, Directors; and M. G. Palmer, Sec- 
retary and Treasurer, to whose persevering 
efforts and untiring energy the citizens of j 
PortlandVid Westbrook are indebted for the j 
numerous advantages oi a Horse Railroad, 
which advantages are beginning to be more 
fully appreciated as the track is laid through 
dlflerent streets, uniting the extremes of the 1 
city. 
During the first eighteen days, to the 1st of 
November, 20,024 passengers availed them- 
selves of the facilities offered by the road, 
and the amount received was $013.14, more 
than paying its running expenses. The cars 
now run from the Grand Trunk Depot to 
Clark St., on Spring St., and to the Evergreen 
Cemetery In Westbrook. About the first'of 
July, cars will commence runalng from the 
I head 
of Atlantic street, on Munjoy Hill, to 
connect with trains running in other direc- 
tions at the Post Office. There are now em- 
ployed by the corporation In various depart- 
ments, about forty men and fifty horses.— 
There are six cars In use, and ten more in 
process of completion at their manufactory. 
Near the terminus of the road on Spring 
street, the company have recently erected a 
Depot and Car Manufactory, 102 feet long 
and 32 feet wide, and a stable 00 feet long and 
60 feet wide, to which an addition of 40 or 60 
feet Is soon to be made. Another stable 1s 
soon to be built at the terminus of the road 
in Westbrook, of about the same size of 
that on Spring street. 
Mr. J. J. Gerrish, Superintendent of the 
road, a man of energy and large experience In 
railroad affairs, gives Ms personal attention 
to the management of He running of the cars, 
employing the men, Ac., and attending to 
the general details of the business, while the 
the financial department Is very promptly and 
accurately conducted by Mr. M. G. Palmer, 
the present Secretary and Treasurer. The 
Board of Officers now consists of Eliphslet 
Clark, President; Allen Haines, John B. 
Coyle, James N. Winslow, Wm. L. Southard, 
Directors; Motes G. Palmer, Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
There Is no man to whom the success of 
the enterprise Is so much Indebted as to Dr. 
Clark, who put out his money In allopathic 
doses when the project was looked upon as 
oue that would never pay. After he once be- 
came enlisted in the undertaking he was de- 
termined the people of Portland should have 
one week’s experience, at least, in the ad- 
vantages of a Horse Kailroad. 
The capital stock was divided into shares 
pf $100 each, the entire amount of which has 
I _ItU-g- — LiLLiJU. — 
ieen invested, and as the enterprise has sue- ■ 
eeded beyond the most sanguine expectation 
if its projectors, it has been deemed j.jga* 
lie to petition the Legislature fr-. the t fat tQ 
ncrease the capital sto^ ^ ^00000> aud sxtend the road f; ough otller itreets. Xearly 
e 
of the new stock required has been 
..gaged, the old stockholders having the priv- 
ilege of taking it at par by allowing interest 
from the time of the first issue of tho certifi- 
cates. The market value of the stock is now 
$104, with every prospect of an increase. A 
very great saving has been made by the course 
pursued by the President and Treasurer in 
visiting those cities where Horse liailroads 
had been built, and obtaining such facts as 
enabled them to avoid the mistakes to which 
all such new enterprises are subject. Their 
track has been laid in the most substantial 
and economical manner, and the buildings 
erected on the most approved plans. Their 
stable has not its equal iu Maine in point of 
arrangement, and we would advise persons 
intending to build a stable to examine it. 
The trial tripover the extension to Evergreen 
Cemetery was made on Saturday afternoon. , 
The officers of the rosd, the members of the 
City Government and of the press, and others, 
were invited to take passage, which invitation 
was very generally accepted. At half-past 
3 P. M. the cars left the Post Office, and re- 
turned about half-past five, ali expressing 
uiemstives wen pieuea wnu me faculties u 
afforded for a suburban trip, and the great ac- 
commodation to those liviog on the line 
of the road in coming into the city. One 
of the new cars, built at their manufactory on 
Spring street, was brought into requisition. 
In point of beauty of finish and ease of rid- 
ing it is tar superior to any of the cars pur- 
chased elsewhere. The company hare pur- 
chased nine acres of iaud at the terminus of 
the road in Westbrook, and hare built a car 
bouse, 122 feet by 42, and will make such ad- 
ditions as the wants of the business may re- 
quire. The President and all the other officers 
of the road, as well as the stockholders, were 
in remarkably good humor, seeming to feel 
that a movement, in which they had taken the 
deepest interest and had devoted many anx- 
ious hours, was a completed success. 
The Sanitary Commission. 
We find in a communication from C. R. 
Agnew to I>r. Foster Jenkins, General Secre- 
tary, many interesting facts in relation to this 
charitable institution. The writer personally 
examined the workings of the commission for 
the aid, and relief of wounded Soldiers who 
were in the battles of the Wilderness and Spot- 
tsylvania. Fredericksburg is about] ten miles 
from Belle Plain, and large nujnbers of the 
wounded had been sent there. |A temporary 
dock has been made at Belle Plain upon 
which the wounded were landed. Here Dr. 
Cnyelr, acting medical InspectorGeneral stood 
receiving the wounded and superintended 
their removal from the wagons to the dock of 
the transport, preparatory to their transfer to 
the hospital steamboats as such wagon had 
deposited its living freight it passed round the 
eud of the dock. Crowding along the narrow 
margin of the dock were continuous lines of 
men carrying letters and stretchers on which 
were such of the more severely wounded as 
had been removed from the wagons of the 
hospital tents on the hill side above the plain. 
Hour after hour, for several days, was this 
fearful procession kept up. Thousands upon 
thousands passed under the inspection of Dr. 
Cnyler who performed his duties with great 
zeal and self-devotion, Dr. Uenton medical 
purveyor of the army, was also there working 
with sigual efficiency and vigor in forwarding 
medical supplies to Fredericksburg and the 
front. Capt. J. M. Clark of the Quartermas- 
ters Department and Capt. Surey, of the loth 
Ueg't. N. V. Engineers Corps, gave them 
prompt and cheerful aid in the great work. 
The writer .says we are oftentimes loud 
in our praises of military commanders for 
! to the Quartermasters who*wc&'a 
superhuman energy at some base of supplies. 
No one at home can form any Idea of the labors 
of the officers in these departments, day after 
day and night after night, oftentimes living on 
the scantiest subsistence. 
It will be interesting to note the fact here, 
that the relief service of the commission has 
employed, since Gen. Grant crossed the Kapi 
dan, and Gen. Butler went up the Jjunes 
Jiiver, the use of four steamboats, three 
bzrges and two schooners, for tbe transporta- 
tion of its stores ,‘rom Washington to Belle 
Plain, and from Baltimore to Norfolk the 
latter being the commission's base of supplies 
for Butler’s army. 
At Belle Plain, in addition to a relief sta- 
tion on the barge by tbe wharf, the commis- 
sion has maintained a corps of relief agents at 
a feeding station near the hospital depot, 
providing food for the thousands of weary 
and hungry men whoarive there in ambulances 
and wagons, and another at White Oak 
Church, half-way from Belle Plain to Freder- 
icksburg, where hot colTee, soft crackers anti 
beef soup have been issued to wounded and 
disabled men on their way to hospital, many 
of whom had not tasted food or received 
attentin for forty-eight hours. 
The operations of the commission at Belle 
Plain, including tbe movements of trains of 
supply wagons have been conducted by Mr. ! 
F. N. Knapp, whose experience in every 
branch of relief such has made his name the 
syuonom of energy and beuiflcleuce wherever 
the commission is known. 
ai rreuenuasourg me commission s worn un- 
der the able care of Dr. Douglas,Chief Inspec- 
tor is three fold. First, there is a large store- 
house under the, care of Mr. Johnson from 
which since the 9th of May, about 200 tons 
of banitary stores have been issued to hospi- 1 
tals. Second, a corps of relief agents num- 
bering from 100 to 22a under the leadership 
of Mr. Fay, are divided into squads and as- 
signed to the various division hospitals. They 
report the wants of the hospitals to Mr. Fay, 
perform the duties of nurses, and do any ne- 
cessary work. 
Thirdly: special diet kitchens under the 
care of Mrs. Woolsey, Mrs. Gen. Barlow, Miss 
Gilson, while Mrs, Gibbons and daughter and 
Mrs. Husband lend their services to the hos- 
pitals. These diet kitchens are tents with am- 
ple cooking arrangements, pitched on the 
roads from the tront to Fredericksburfl or 
Belle Plain. From these are drawn soup, \ 
coffee, and all necessary food for thousands 
of passing wounded soldiers. With the army 
seven tour-horse wagous, carrying food, stim- 
ulants, under-clothing ,and surgical dressings, 
constantly move under the direction of Dr. 
JSteincr, Commission Inspector for the army 
of the Potomac; and Mr. Johnson, whose ser- 
vices at Gettysburg, and now at Fredericks- 
burg’ form a bright page in the special re- 
lief work of the Commission.! 
jucac w«kuub uiuveu wun me army from 
Brandy Station, dispensing stores during the 
battles of the Wilderness, and then passing 
With the wounded to Fredericksburg, went on 
to Belle Plain to reload. The Commission 
has now forty odd four-horse wagons of Its 
own, carrying Sanitary stores from Belle 
Plain to Fredericksburg. There are several 
steamboats also constantly employed. All 
these operations are in addition to what is be- 
ing done at Washington by the commission 
for Gen. Sherman’s army and those at New 
Orleans and Red Hiver. The outlay for the 
month of May has been over $100,000 for the 
army of the Potomac alone. It will be seen 
by the above facts shat the commission are 
engaged in a great work, and at no time dur- 
ing the war has such work been more needed 
or more skilfully and industriously performed. 
Mr. Agnew closes his very interesting com- 
munication in the following language:—“I 
should say that at Fredericksburg the medi- 
cal atfairB are under the able management of 
Dr. Dalton, while large numbers from Bos- 
ton, New York, Philadelphia, and elsewhere 
» 
rp engaged every day and night in the hos- 
jitals, aiding these devoted men, the army 
mrgeons in their scir-denyiug duties. Who 
:an sum up the value of the services of Ihc ar- 
ny surgeons ? Who can describe in becom- 
ing phrase a tithe of what they do for the 
thousands of suffering men thrown upon their 
care and skill by the fearful casualties of an 
active campaign? I never witness their con- 
duct without a sense of the profoundest ad- 
miration, and a renewed conviction that th<f 
best of our commission is that by which we 
endeavor in ahumble way, to strengthen their 
hands by supplimentary assistance.” 
Our people have contributed to this Com- 
mission and to other associations for the re- 
lief of wounded soldiers more generously than 
any other people of which history gives any 
account. Generations yet to come will look 
back upon this voluntary expenditure and 
wonder at its profusion! It will form one of 
the brightest pages in the history of the nine- 
teenth century. 
Personal Economy. 
The Boston Journal, in speaking of the an- 
ti-extravagance movement says, with touch 
truth, that no general rule can be applied to 
the case. Many actual necessaries must be 
obtained from abroad, and the general inter- 
ests of trade and revenuo are concerned in 
keeping up a respectable current of imports. 
II it were shut off, it may be doubted whether 
the consequent relief from competition would 
not enhance the price of such articles as are 
manufactured here far beyond the present 
cost. Certain it is that coal, paper and other 
well-known commodities, which are practi- 
cally exempt from competition, are among the 
moat exorbitant now in the market. It is 
better, to be sure, to pay a high profit in cur- 
rency to our own manufacturers than it is to 
send too much gold out of the country for 
foreign products, but monopolies are always 
fruitful in mischief, and should be guarded 
against. 
The best safeguard against this, and the 
other evils now complained of, is striet econo- 
my, let it strike where it may. He who is 
soundly economical, will cut off hiB superflui- 
ties and luxuries first. This principle, il gen- 
erally adopted, would make sweeping work of 
that $12,000,1)00 worth of wines, spirits and 
cigars, which may be set down as the men’s 
share of the last year’s imports—even allow- 
ing a liberal remainder for medicinal and me- 
chanical purposes. *a 
In the ladies’ account of $33,500,000 for silks, 
laces, and embroideries, it is not for us to say 
how much the figures could be cut down with- 
out leaving any sensible and tasteful lady rea- 
son to complain of “nothing to wear,” but it 
is manifest that a reduction “most devoutly 
to be wished” is possible. We are glad to 
believe, also, that it is probable, seeing how 
generally and earnestly our ladies are taking 
this reform into consideration. 
Senseless extravagance is the disgrace of 
our people — or at least it was in danger of 
becoming so. It convicted us of frivolity in 
the midst of bloodshed and suffering. It di' 
verted to useless purposes means absolutely 
necessary to relieve our wooded heroes or 
their surviving families. By adding to the 
enhancement or gold to pay lor excessive im- 
ports, it increased tbe cost of living, aggra- 
vated tbe sufferings of the poor aud cramped 
tbe energies of the country. It was, in fact, 
the pervading, subtle ally of tbe rebel* and 
traitors. Its cure is not by diverting expen- 
diture in this or that direction, but by cutting 
it down to the lowest available point consis- 
tent with tbe doctrine of“to live and let live.” 
And because we believe the anti-extravagant 
movement, however it may fail in individual 
cases and in specific attempts, is having this 
general tendency, we hail its progress with 
great pleasure. 
A War of tbe Races- 
M. Rameau and M. C. DeCar.es threaten the 
politioal »si«»as»«l •tsnthtlutinn rtf thf Irish 
« •* * ‘b. A >«ln Cavnn iix I OH1IHU*. 
The latter geutlenian having failed of a re- 
election improves his leisure by writing tome 
able articles against Representation by Popu- 
lation which are highly esteemed by his coun- 
trymen. He is not disposed to wait for the 
slow process of Anglo-Saxon annihilation in 
Lower Canada, so hopefully shown by M Ra- 
meau. Tbe danger to tbe French race is too 
imminent fur delay, aud lie advocates a sepa- 
ration of tbe two Provinces, lie adroitly uses 
the logic of statistical numbers to make out 
his case. Tbe union of the Uritish Provinces 
he opposes, aud says: “If by the confedera- 
tion we gain an addition of 05,000 French Can- 
adians, we have to accept also with them more 
than a million of Anglo-Saxons. Who will be- 
lieve that this would increase our strength?'' 
M. Rameau, a French publicist of note, who 
is well posted up in Canadian affairs, has made 
an elaborate study of the two last censuses.— 
lie comes to tbe gratifying conclusion that 
Canada is to be reconquered from the Anglo- 
Saxon by the steady progress aud pressure of 
the French religion and nationality. If the 
French cannot have things remain as they are 
now, they would prefer to have one section of 
tbe country all to themselves,and trust to luck 
and perseverance to render it decidedly 
a French Catholic region. All the public 
journals which represent the Hierarchy advo- 
cate this separation, and labor for its accom- 
plishment. M. Rameau finds in Lower Cana- 
da that the French multiply at the rate ol 25 
per cent, in ten years. This furnishes proof 
to his mind that the Anglo-Saxon is gradual- 
ly vanishing away. In sixty counties in Low- 
er Canada he finds twenty-three in which the 
namber of the English is too insignificant to 
be reckoned. In the county of Lellechasse 
there are but four of them in one thousand of 
tlie population, and in none of these twenty- 
three counties do they number more than four 
•per cent. In many of them the English have 
suffered, not a relative, but an absolute de- 
crease. This view is decidedly encouraging 
to the French habitues. But wu imagine there 
is but little danger of a civil war glowing out 
of these difficulties, lor the masses of the Can- 
adian French are the most docile, quiet peo- 
ple in the world. Let them have pea-soup 
blood puddings, a black pipe, a fiddle and kind 
priests to rule over them,aml they will willing- 
ly let the rest of mankind slide. But there 
are among them many restless spirits who are 
constantly laboring to keep up the national 
prejudices of the two races, and the Priests 
lend their aid and influence to the work.— 
Their control over the French masses Is abso- 
lute. But they labor in a manner quite dif- 
ferent from that of the French politicians who 
are scattered over the Provinces. These want 
office, but the Priests are contented with what 
they have, and yet they have no very special 
love for the English population. 
lUoauBsroKDKNCK or tub Paass.j 
Watbbvillk College, > 
June 4, 1864. ( 
To the Editor of the Pres* : 
To those acquainted with College life, its 
tedious routiue is well known, and plethoric 
must be the brain that could glean Interesting 
matter from so barren a field as our daily life. 
We pursue the even tenor of our way” with 
now and then some Incident to enliven our 
otherwise monotonous existence. At the close 
of last term a military spirit pervaded the stu- 
dents, aud our old cannon being secretly con- 
veyed to the College grounds, several rounds 
of stones, chains, et cetera, were put through 
a shed much to the damage of the aforesaid 
building. The Faculty highly complimented 
the skill which was displayed, but forbade far- 
ther artillery practice. As is usual, inauy of 
the students are out this term, engaged in the 
toil of the hand rather than that o^tbe mind 
Vegetation here is unusually luxuriant, and 
somewhat In advance of that in Portland and 
vicinity. The financial affairs of the College 
are in a very satisfactory condition, and we are 
looking for a very large Freshman [clast for 
the next year. 
Major Leavitt, of the ltith Maine, who died 
rrom the effect of a wound received in the re- 
cent battles, was a graduate of this College, 
and a member of the class of '62. He enlisted 
at the close of his College course, and receiv- 
ed his diploma clothed in the Federal Uniform. 
He was a man of great general ability, indc- 
pendent of his talents as a scholar, and bis 
death will be a great loss to his friends, as well 
as to the College from which he graduated 
with the highest honors. Capt. Z. II. Smith, 
of the 1st Me. Heavy Artillery, who was 
wounded a few days alter, was a member ol 
the same class, and a man of great energy and 
mental force. He passed throtigh this place 
a few days since Gh his way home, and will 
soon be at his post again. 
Notwithstanding the fewness of our num- 
bers, the coming Commencement bids fair to 
be one of unusual interest, and a large attend- 
ance is expected. Wra. n. Shatter, D. D., of 
your city, delivers the address before the 
Doardman Missionary Society, on the Sunday 
evening preceding Commencement. 
The public declamation of the Junior Class 
takes place in a few weeks. 
The Press in its enlarged form is received 
daily, and is perused with much interest. We 
see no reason why persons should purchase 
Boston papers while the Press is published in 
this State. 
J. S. White, Esq., of Portland, delivered an 
eloquent lecture here last evening on tho sub- 
ject of temperance. He had a good house, 
and an appreciative audience. 
More anon. * x« 
The Ninth Maine in the Recent Rattles. 
Watebvii.i.k, June 3,1864. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
I have the honor to request that you will pub- 
lish the following, to correct a statement which 
I notice has been published in several of the 
Maine papers, taken probably from a corres- ; 
pondent of the N. T. Tribune, in regard to the j 
conduct of the Oth Maine, in the skirmish line ! 
inlrontof our works at Bermuda Hundreds, j 
It there stated that the Regiment occupying 
the center of the line, broke and left the rifle 
pita, the retaking of which caused a large ex- 
penditure of life. 
I have only to say that the first that was 
known of this at Burmuda Hundreds, was its j 
appearance in the Tribune. I presume it was 
not intentional on the part of the correspon- 
dent, but an entire mistake. But one hundred 
and eighty men and four officers of the 9th 
were in the rifle pits on that day, the 16th of 
May, and they fought as brave men always 
flgbt Sixty of the men were killed and j 
wounded, and two of the four officers wound- 
ed. At a part of the line that was not attack- 1 
ed during the day, 2d Lient. £. K. Shaw was 
posted with twenty men. During the fight 
Lieut. Shaw withdrew his men some sixty 
yards in the rear of that position. On its being 
noticed Gen. Butler reduced the officer to the 
rauks. During the succeeding night, a de- 
tachment of a New Hampshire Regiment fell 
back from the rifle pits to the entrenchments 
without orders and a detail was made from the 
9th to recover that position, which it did im- 
mediately. 
Tue Ninth has been at the verj front during 
the whole time that the forces of Gen. Butler 
have been at Bermuda Hundreds. On the 
10th, at Dury’s Bluff, the Regiment held the 
extreme right of the line during the whole 
day after the repulse of Gen. Hickman's bri- 
gade, and were thanked on the field by Gen. 
Weitzel for their gallantry. It has lost heavi- 
ly in killed and woundedjand it is unfair that 
odium should be cast upon it by the conduct 
of a single officer. The statement, I have no 
doubt, will I* corrected by the correspondent 
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Washington, June 4—10 A.M. 
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—Despatches from Gen. 
Grant's headquarters, dated 3 o’clock yester- 
day afternoon, have just been received. 
No operations took place ou Thursday. 
5 esterday at 4 A. M.. Gen. Grant made an 
assault on the enemy’s lines, of which he 
makes the following report : 
We assailed at 4.30 this morning, driviug the enemy within his entrenchments at all 
points, but without any decisive advantage. Our troops now occupy a position close to the 
enemy, in some places within 50 yards, and 
are remaining. Our loss was not severe, nor 
do 1 suppose the enemy lost heavily. We cap- tured over 300 prisoners, mostly from Breck- 
enridge. 
Another later official report (not from Gen. 
Grant,) estimates the number of our killed 
and wounded at about 3,000. 
The following officers are among the killed : 
Col. Haskell, 30th Wis.; Col. Porter, 8th N 
Y. heavy artillery; Col. Morris, Odth N. Y. 
Among the wounded are: Gen. R. D. Tyler, 
seriously, will probably lose a foot; Col. Mc- 
Mahon, 00th N. Y.; Col. Byrns, 8th Mass., probably mortal; Col. Brooke, 53d Pa. 
(Signed) Edw in M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
from the Army 0/ the fotomae. 
Bai.timoke, June 4. The American say* a gentleman who left 
the front at 9 o’clock Friday morning, repre- 
sent* the attack reported by (Jen. Grent, as 
having opened with the ilerce»t cannonading along the whole line. Cannonading could be 1 
heard as he progressed down the l’eninsula. 
One important fact reported by our inform- 
ant is, that the army is in the best possible condition and spirits. They have never in any previous campaign been so well supplied. An abundance of provisions are constantly going forward. 
The whole army worships Grant, and say he is the only man who has given them a 
chance to fight. 
The rumored capture of Fitz Hugh Lee 
was unfounded. 
A special dispatch to the Boston Journal, from the Army of the l'otomac, dated June 
2—7 A M, says the Gth Corps moved to Coal 
Harbor yesterday morning, and was joined by W. F. Smith, from Butler’s command, with a 
division. There was skirmishing all day along the entire line. Just before sunset Klwell at- 
tacked our center held by the Fifth and Ninth 
Corps. The fight took place on the Mechan- 
icsville road, a mile north-west of Bethesda 
Church. Grillin held the right of the Fifth 
Corps, Crittenden was left of Smith, next to 
Grittin. On the left was Cutler, supported by 
Crawford and Lockwood. 
The rebels opened with a heavy artillery fire and drove in our skirmish line. They then charged upon our breastworks. Griffln 
was hard pressed, when Cutler sent Iloffinan’s 
brigade to his aid. The fight ended in the re- 
bels being repulsed with great loss. Critten- 
den was but slightly engaged. Our loss was 
very light. 
At Coal Harbor the enemy attacked the fith 
corps. Gen. Smith arrived just in time, and after a hard fight, lasting from six o’clock till 
10, droveftlie rebels back upon theChickahom- 
iny, taking from five to eight hundred prison- 
ers. The total number of prisoners taken 
during the day will foot up nearly one thous- 
and. 
Tho battle on the right may be called the 
battle of Bethesda Church; that on the left 
the battle of Coal Harbor. Both of them 
signal victories. 
I'or eat at Corinth —Gen. Canhy at \atchea 
Cairo, III., June 3. 
The steamer Alice Dean, from Memphis for Cincinnati, has passed up with 600 bales of 
cotton. Tlie steamer Hillman is reported to 
have been tired into at Island 2">, while on her 
way to Memphis, result not learned. 
The rebel Gen. Forest ia|reported at |Cor- inth. A large number of his men are desert- 
ing. It is reported that he intends making a raid on Sherman’s rear. 
Gen. Cauby is at Nate lies organizing for of- 
fensive operations. 
Boston, June 4.—Gold 190 3-4ths. 
From Cairo. 
Caibo, Hi., June 4. 
Three safes were to-day recovered from the 
wreck of the naval wharf boat burned at 
Monnd City. One contained $168,000 in gold in good condition. The contents of another 
were ruined except the books, which were 
somewhat charred. 
Paymaster Boggs remains in a very oritical 
condition. 
Capture of a British Steamer. 
Washington, June 4. 
The prize steamer Caledonia, from Queens- 
town, was captured ofT Wilmington. She was 
owned by A. Kirlta of Halifax. She la of 300 
tons, side wheel, i 
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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. | 
At it' Adoertiartnenta To-Day. 
Refrigerator—Walter Corey. 
International Bank—Special Meeting firework*—Cutter a Austin. 
Household Furniture—K. M. Patton. 1*. t F. A Railroad—Westbrook E'ne. V aluable Real Estate—E. M. Patten. 
The Northern Monthly.—The June number 
ot this excellent Monthly has been laid on our 
table. In its table ot contents we notice several 
articles of particular interest to the citizens of 
Maine. An article on “Our National Iiefencew” 
is well-written and timely. “A Tramp in the 
Shade of Kutahdin” is concluded in this num- 
ber. The reader will only regret that there is 
not more of the same sort to come. A good 
story entitled “In time of Embargo,” will le 
read with interest. In the editorial department 
is a very interesting account of what the editor 
saw and heard, during a visit “Toward the 
Front.” As this is the only publication of its 
class in this State and is really deserving pat- 
ronage, it is to be hoped it will not bo allowed 
to lag for want of a generous support. The 
number before us, in point of mechanical execu- 
tion and literary talent, will compare favorably 
with any magazine in the country. 
An exchange says Gov. Pickens of South 
Carolina has no marriageable daughter, and 
therefore the story concerning her tragic death 
by a shell, at Charleston, is a mere sensation 
one. The story came irorn the Charleston Mer- 
cury, giving all the details, such as names, 
dates and other particulars. It is hardly rea- 
sonable to suppose that even in rebeldom an es- 
tablished paper would invent such a canard, of 
so tragic a character, when the means of show- 
ing its falsity were so easily available. 
Dcring a recent reconuoisancc a letter-writer 
a private iu the 148th N. Y. regiment, skilled in 
the use of the rifle, made his way beyond the 
skirmishers, and crawled up to within a short 
distance of them. Getting his eye on a Rebel 
sharpshooter, he raised his head to fire; the rebel 
did the same. Two reports sounding like one, 
and the two men were shot dead, each having ^ 
bullet through the head. 
The Bethel correspondent of the Oxford 
Democrat says that instead of growling because 
the women folks wanted to clean house, and 
threatening like most men to run away, he en- 
tered u]>on the business himself, and followed it 
up for four weeks without scolding or losing his 
temper but twice during the whole operation. 
“Whatthink of that my cat?” 
A.New York paper, referring to the Rich- 
mond Examiner’s statement that Lee is pursu- 
ing Grant, wittily says that if Lee keeps on, he 
will <trive Grant into Richmond. 
A Strong Inducement. — A Family Duet — 
“Whistle, daughter, whistle, and you shall have 
a cow.” “I can’t whistle, father, for l don’t 
knowhow.” “Whistle, daughter, whistle, and 
you shall have a man.” “I never whistled in 
my life, but I’U whistle if I can.” 
A prominent physician says: “In iny prac- 
tice I have noticed that those children who be- 
come ill and die in the spring and summer have 
fallen victims to the thoughtlessness of parents, 
who stuff them with roast and fresh meat at a 
season when their stomachs require a vegetable 
diet, easily digested and equally nutritious. I 
have saved the lives of more children by recom- 
mending farinaceous and vegetable food than I 
ever did by dosing them with disagreeable med- 
ecines-” 
litti. Russell exchanged walking sticks with 
Garibaldi at their last meeting. 
In all the chief towns in Italy meetings have 
been held to thank the English people for their 
cordial reception of Garibaldi. At Genoa the 
Doria theatre was illuminated in honor of the 
event. 
Thk Mobile News oomplains that licentious- 
ness is alarmingly prevalent in that city ,anJ that 
officers do not hesitate to take bad women about 
with them to all places of public resort. It says 
“you are forced to sit at the tables with them; 
you meet them wherever you go.'* 
The xew Russian railway, which is to connect 
Moscow with Sebastopol as a free port, will cost 
twenty-four millions sterling. 
Tue new Emperor of Mexico has determined 
line of gteamsh;I>s between Trieste and > era Crux. 
In Nelson county, Ky., a few days ago, two 
young men were working in a field, and a bright 
flash of lightning prostrated them both, oausing 
instant death. 
A Paws letter states that there are a great 
many Southern families now in that city seek- 
ing refuge, they say from “Northern tyranny,” 
some of whom have long stories to recount. 
One Urge room of the “Grand Hotel" is de- 
voted exclusively to the baggage of these refu- 
gees, whom circumstances have obliged to leave 
without settling their accounts. 
One humored and forty wounded soldiers, the 
first installment under the new arrangement 
male by Governor Cony with the War Depart- 
ment, arrived at Augusta Friday afternoon. 
Asa Gheenlikf, of East Winthrop, was sud- 
denly killed on the 17th, while taking down an 
old house. 
Major Welch, of the 19th Maine, who was 
severely wounded in the battle of the Wilder- 
ness, reached home on Thursday. 
Accordi*q to the correspondence of the New 
\ ork Times the New England representation in 
the Cleveland Convention footed up as follows : 
Maine, 2; New Hampshire, 1; Massachusetts, 3; 
\ errnont, Rhode Island anil Conneticut, 0. The 
\otal number of delegates was 156. 
boldiehs non*DID.—A letter received in this 
city June 3d, from Capt. S. 1. Alien, dated 
Washington, 31st ult.. says he understands that 
830 wounded soldiers trom Maine regiments had 
been sent to Philadelphia hospitals, which is 
probably the reason that no persons are repor- 
ted at Washington. Captain Allen also adds 
that ho saw Col. Connor of the 19th regiment, 
the day previous, aud he is getting along very- 
well.— [Hath Times. 
All the batteries for coast defence of Maine 
have been placed under command of Provost 
Marshall General Gardiner. 
Tex TitorsAxi) two hundred and e'ghty emi- 
grants arrived at New York week before last. 
The Richmond Sentinel saps, “Grant's amy- 
ls the last head and front of this horrid war.” 1 
Every man, woman and child is called upon and 
urged to strike a blow. The weak and helpless 
ones who oaunot lift the spear to assist in active 
employment, are urged to duas Esther did when 
the fate of a nation hung on her efforts. They 
can besiege the throne of Heaven with fervent 
supplications. Good gracious ! What a prayer, 
to ask God to shower down blessings upon the 
heads of traitors ! He’ll never do it. 
Another “crisis” is apprehended in Canada 
and another ministerial change, th« tenth with- 
in two years. Our neighbors are becoming 
quite uneasy and fretful 
Hon. Sidney Perham, M. C., from the 2d Dis- 
trict, having a cadetship at West Point at his 
disposal, proposes to have an examining board 
inquire into the qualifications of persons desiring 
the appointment so that the most worthy may 
receive the nominstion from him, preference to 
be given to the sous of soldiers. This is an ex- 
cellent method of disposing of an appointment 
heretofore too often given as a reward of par- 
tisan services. 
UsBONsrtutu thk Ladies. At the Ura- 
nia Theatre, Berlin, the ladies are requested 
to take off their bonnets before taking their 
seats. Reason—because this head gear is so 
high that those sitting behind them can’t see 
the stage. But in Paris they have a better 
way still and more effectual. Printed bills are 
thrown about the theatre, containing the fol- 
lowing announcement: “All younij and hand- 
some ladies are requested to take off their bon- 
nets. All others may keep them on,’’ A hap- 
py conceit! We hope it will be adopted in 
this country. 
Railroads Ik France. — The entire railway 
business of Franco is done by six companies; 
the largest of which is the Paris, Lyons and 
Mediterranean, whose length, including trunk 
line and branches, is 3609 miles, at an estimated 
cost of Jjpdol ,000,000. The working exjienses 
for 1869 were some 45 per cent, of the gross re- 
ceipts. The dividend paid was 15 per cent., and 
a dividend of 15 per cent, has just been declared 
from the profits of 1863. 
——ggg-?3LL^_i., _. 1-—- 
The editor of the Bath Times, in a leading 
editorial in which he gives a fair and honest ex 
pose of the condition of affairs in his establish- 
ment, says: “We shall continue the publication 
one month longer. If, at the end of that time, 
the increase of subscription, or sufficient avail- 
able assurances are not given that the paper 
shall be sustained, then its publication ceases.” 
We trust the people of that enterprising city- 
will not let the Times die ont for want of sup- 
port. 
It is said that the cotton Mills in Augusta 
have suspended operations for the present, 
throwing a large number of operatives out of 
employment. 
East Tknnessse Fi.-.nd.—Mr. Everett ac- 
knowledges through the Boston Daily Ad- 
vertiser, donations for the benefit of East 
Tennessee, amounting in the aggregate to 






FOR THE HAIR, 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-oOo- 
CLASH'S RESTORATIVE, 
Restores the Color. 
CLARK'8 RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Promotes Its Growth. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents its falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an unequalled Dressing. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Ladies. 
CLARK'8 RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old Peoole. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly harmless. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Contains no Oil. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is not a Dye. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Heautihes the Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is splendid lor Whiskers, 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARR'S RESTORATIVE, 




Stops Itching and Horning. 
ILiAKll 3 KEo I <UiA I I V K, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE. 
Is delightfully perfumed 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Contains do 8edimei t 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gum. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares your lor Parties. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Balls. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do withoatit. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Costs but SI. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Price $1 per bottle.—6 bottles tor #6. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
PaopttiBTORa. 
W F. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Agent. 
March 3, 1S64. mch3eodly 
“Buy Me, and I'll do you Oood.” 
CaeDr. Langley’* Root and Herb Hitter* 
tor Jaundice. Costivsness. Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness. Head- 
ache, Drowsta* as, and all disease* arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to which all persons are subject in spring and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and streugth of body to all who use 
them. So:d by all dealers in Medicine every where, at 26, 60 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN A CO., 37 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprie- 
tors. ap2 dim 
Notice Extra. 
HOOP SKIRTS iV CORSETS. 
The best and cheapest assortment in Portland at 
ANDKKSON’S 
HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
Under Mechanics' Hall. 
Special agent for the sale of the celbratod sewed 
Skirts, made by the Bcdle Monte >klrt Company of 
Boston and New York, 
ty Hoop Skirts and Corsets made to order 
jmneSdtf 
Opening of Summer Bonnets. 
MUS. A. COLBY will, on Thursday, Jane 2, open 
a choice rolection of 
Summer Bonnets, Cap.*, Head-dresses, ife.. 
To which yoar attention is respectfully invited. 
No. 6 Free street Block. 
Portland, June 1, 1SG4. jnldtf 
THOM AS G. LORING. DRUGGIST, 
-AMI)- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER. 
Csrser «f Exchange K Federal St*«. 
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. znoh25 dtf 
A. S. TIIAIKK, Id. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
No. 4 Brown Street, 
PORTLASD, ME. 
may23d2w 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLK ST., TOUT/. AND. Me., 
A. S. DA Vis, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 11!, 1864. mayI2d0m 
Stale of Maine. 
Kxbcutivb Dkfartvkkt I 
Augusta, May 2), 1894. J 
An adjourned session of the F.xecutivc Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Wednesday, the eighth Day of June next. 
Attest: KPUKAIM FLINT JR., 
may 23dtd Secretary of State. 
Beautiful Women. 
tr i will warrant to auy person using my Pim- 
ple Hanisher a beautiful complexion. It will re- 
move Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Morphew, Ac in from one to four weeks, impartithe -kin a 
beautiful white, bland appearance. Morphew. or 
that yellow’ deposit so often seen upon the fac and 
forehead, vanish by its us# like dew before the morn- 
ing sun. Address Dr. J. B GOODNllW, 
P. O. Box 184, New Bed ford. Mass., enclosing SI, and stamp. maylsd&wlm 
« 
1 
SoroDOjrr.—We have tried the Fragrant So/o- 
dout,” and cordially agree with huudred* of others 
in this city who have u*?d It, in pronouncing it one 
of the best and most fragrant articles tor the teeth 
and gums that has evor been introduced to the pub- lic.—Portland Argute 
rF*!* yon are In want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the Daily Preas Office. tl 
IF* 0ABD8 and BILL HEADS neatly printe 
at thii office. tl 
lloston Stork List* 
Salk* at tub Riiokkks1 B<»aki>, Jukk 4. 
14,600 American Gold.191 
6.000 .do .191 i 
1.000 Laired States Coupon Sixes. H881).113* 
6u0 United States 7 3 lothe lAogi.llof 
600 .do (endorsed).. ....100^ 
2.000 United States 5-2us.106 
1 600 o.l"6f 
600 .. do (small) 
1.300 United States .July Coupons.190/ 
3.000 . o...4. 
15.000 United State* Curreucy Certificates. 1)3] 
3.000 Ogdeusburg 2d Mortgage Bonds 67, | 
~U-1~L_T. ■" 
mSItlKD. 
In Lewi.ton, Jnua 1. O.or*.- C MUliken and Mi»« 
Kmma (' Fnld, b lb of brnnswick 
In M< cb&uic Kalla, May 20, Adam iiicbardxon and •Mrs Jane E Cushman, both of Minot 
lu Brunswick, La* id E Stauwood and Miss Fran- 
ces A Barker. 
In West Sidney, Levi W Keene and Miss Mary E Muith. 
DIED. 
24,yeaii"Clty'Jui‘f *’ ^corgis Ilolcoiub, aged 
l.8p.VfgfiVld’ ,Ma” papers please copy.J 
I Wh«|C‘.LJ»i,‘1' Alar,ha W wife of Alvin J I oland. aged 31 years » month*. 
Boston and l*i o vide nee papers please copy.] rssalsjr a tier noon, at 3 o clock, at No 83 Cumberland s;reet 
J?uu?ty> Jn'^-AU“.U M. only child ol t-J and li It C o.by. aged J Tears n mot tfcs 
In Woutbtook, Juno 2, Hr Kranci. llickn.aacd 66. In Brunswick, Juue 1, Mr Soiumou LiWx-v acid 79 years. *’ * 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
•TIAM1R FROM FO* SAILS 
Kedar.....;.Liverpool ..New York M», 17 J 
leutonia.SouthainptonNew Y ork...May 17 
Bavaria.Southampton. New York .. May 21 
Europa.Liverpool.Bouton.May 23 
Virginia.Liverpool.New Y ork May 24 
flua.Liverpool.New York.. May 26 
nsmsaatf.Liverpool.Quebec.May 26 Edinburg.Liverpool.New York .May 28 
Bremen.Southampton.New Y'ork.. May 28 China .Liverpool.Boston. ... May 28 Saxonia.. .Southampton.New York May 81 Scotia. .Liverpool.New York Jane 4 
Matan/as.New York.. Havana.June 8 
Havana.-.New York Havana.June 8 
A*1*4 Boston .... Liverpool.June 8 Westminster.New York. Liverpool. Jnue 8 Kedar...... New York Uvcrpaol.... Jnue 8 City or Baltimore .New Y'ork. Liverpool_Juno 1 • Loudon.. New York. .Liverpool June 11 Au/tralasian.New York.. Liverpool.... Jnue 16 Nova Scotian.(Quebec.Liverpool. ...June 11 Virginia.New York Liverpool. June 18 
J*1148.New York. .Liverpool.... June Is Bremen.New York. Bremen.June 18 
Corsica.New Y'ork Havana... June IS 
8won. New York Liverpool June 22 
China.New Y ork.. Liverpool_Jnue 23 
Europa.Bostou... .Liverpool.... June 29 
.New York.. Liverpool_June 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
**•■<*■?.. June fi. 
Sun Han. 4 231 iligh water. 12 10 
auu rtt,. 7 31 I Ltugtli of dijra.16.11 
j MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday.June 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lew Mod, Knight. Boston. 
Steamer Lady Lang, Unix. Bangor. 
Sch Marcus Hunter, Orr. Boston. 
Sch llrauiUali, Kicker, Uostou. 
Sch Industry, Stanley, Bluehill. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Kotowac, > her wood, New York—Emery J 
& hex. 
feeh Jorusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W New- 
half. 
Sunday. June 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Ringgold, Crowell, Georgetown DC. 
Sell Evergreen, I'hillips. Baltimore. 
Sch Boston, Haskell, Macbia*. 
Barque Clifton, 480 tons, Guilt at Bath last season, * 
has recently been so d to a Norwegian house iu New j 
York lor about foo.010. 
The number of American vessel* lost during the 
month of May, is reported at 10. vis: 1 steamer. 3 
ships, 2 barques, 2 brigs, 7 schooners, and 1 sloop. 1 Three ot the above are missing. The total value, ex- 
clusive of cargoes, is estimated at 8227,0u0. 
I.auscued—At East pun, on the 22d ult. from the 
yard of ( S llu-toe, a tine barque of ££? ton*, cai.ed 
the Lavuiis She is owned by the builder, J H 
McLarreu, B Move, Jr, 8 Witherell, and others. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Official notice is giveu that the Ughtvesscl exhibit- ! 
ing two lights at Willoughby Split, Chesapeake Bay, ! 
has been removed for repairs, and oue with a single 
light is placed there temporarily. So soon as the 
necessary repairs are made, she will be replaced, due 
j 
notice ol which will be given. 
Sch Geo Banks, from New York for Boston, is < 
reported ashore at Hell Gate. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PORT KOVAL. SC—Cld 27th uli, Mb Ju K Midi- 
ell, Eldridge. Now York. 
WOK FOLK—Ar 31*t, brig* Titania, Sheppard, and 
J W Sawyer. Scudder, Philadelphia 
ALEXANDRIA-Ar 2d. sch J VY Fish, Shaw, fm 
Portland v 
BALTIMORE— Ar 1st, sch Isaac Morse. Bradford, 
Bangor. 
Cld 28. sch Yarmouth. Baxter. Boston. 
At quarantine 3d, sch D U Bills, from Georgetown 
DC for BosUui, (sickness on board. • 
Cld .'id, sch Pocihonta*. >arah Fish, Pavilion, 
M B Dyer, and .Maine Law. for Boston. 
PHI LADELPH I A—Ar 2J. brigs Wappoo. Dolan, 
Remcdtos; WmCreevy, Little, Beaufort NC; sch 
Franconia. Holt. Matauzas. 
Cld 1st, brig Kennebec. Blair, Newoastle, Del; sch 
Spring Bird, l(andail, Saco; Sardinia, Rumball, 
Boston. 
( Id 2d, brigs Vincennes. Stankpole, New Orleans 
J M Sawyer, Bowen, Port hoi al 8C. 
Ar 2d. sch Sea t.ul!, Morlti. Rockland, 
Cld 2d. schs Ellicott, Duncan, Portsmouth; C W 
Elwell. Hart, Boston. 
j M.I 3d. barque itin Mm, #»» nrtfa Triad. 
| and ShibLoleiU, for Boston. 
ALBANY—Sid 2d, sch J G Collrer, Crus by, fbr j Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. ship Monarch of the Sea, 
! Kirkaldy, Liverpool: ech» Abhy Brackett. Aehorn. 1 
! Port Ewen for Boston. Harriet. Gay, Millbridge; 
Va!ha!a.Lord New Haven for Philadelphia, Presto. 
Lathrop, Ylatan/as 
Cld 2d, brig Nautilus, for I’errambuco; schs Trade 
YViud, Hill, Philadelphia; Melbourne, Marsen, for 
llallowcM. 
Ar 3d, barque* Meteor. Street, ftn Marseille*; Gen 
Berry. Hooper, lias ana. schs George W Snow, Uas- ktll. Calais Avon. Hart: Caroline C. Pomeroy; 
Vendori. Bray, and Montezuma, Hail, Elizabethport 
for Boston. 
Cld 8d. ‘t. tmer Ariel, for Aspinwall, ship Ply* 
t mouth Rock, <»rant, London: Panama. Hanson. 
Matamorm; barque Ft dr del Mar. (Br) W lew ell. for 
Sombrero; brig Condor, Brown. Bangor: achs Gen 
Banks. Ryder. *ud Eagle, Hall, Bostou; H Laurens, 
Robinson, do. 
1 aid 2d. snips Empire State, Marmiou; brig Leon- 
ard Berry. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs Cohannet. Carlow, 
Calais; R Leach. Sherman. Bangor. U YV Glover, 
Holbrook. Rockland; Elizabeth. Groves. Augusta. 
Ar 3d, brig Delmont Locke, Ynazie, !m Bangor for 
Pawtucket; schs Lookout, Will, fm St George NB; 
Ambassador. Lufkin, and Flyiag Arrow, Bush, ta 
Calais; t*oa Breeze Coombs, from Bangor for Paw- 
tucket. 
BRISTOL—Ar 3d iust. sch Volant, Cousins, from 
Ellsworth 
Ar 8d init. sch Madagascar. Heath. Ellsworth. 
Sid 2d. Lizzie Ravmoud, Lord, Philadelphia. 
NEW PORT- Hid 2d. *ch* Idaho, Lambert. Port- 
land for Norwieh; Thos Page. Lord, Philadelphia. 
MARBLEHEAD—Sailed 28th ult, sch Frieudahip, ! Crosbv. Rancor. 
Sid •Win, N* w Zealand, Forban, Calais. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar id, brig Harriet. Undm, 
Havre do Grace lor Portsmouth: sell* Margaret, 
Pendleton, and Canary, Pitcher, Kli/abcthport for 1 
Boaton; Adriana. Williams, Philadelphia for Hath. ; 
Ar 3d, ach* Glenroy, Teazle, fm Gardiner for New 
York; Jo» Hah. Birkraore, bt Geore for Norfo*k. 
Sailed 3d in?t, bariine Powhattau, Pendleton, from 
Brazos. Text*. for Boaton. brig William A Urn- 
»er. Hatch. Chop tank River, Md, for Boston; »chs 
I J V Carver. Kumrill. Georgetown for Boston; Ring- 
j gold. Crowell, do for Portland; Emily Fowler. Wil- 
lard, Warren River, Md. tor Thomaston ; Marvlfnd, 
Cat hart. Bostoa for Washington; llannie'West- 
brook, Littlejohn, Portland for Baltimore; Honest 
Abe, Couary. do for New York; Ida Morton, Buck- 
minster, Vinalhaven for do: G W Kawlev. Allen, 
Spruce Head for do; K Leach, Sherman, Rockland 
for Provideuce; Flying Arrow. Calais for do; Sea 
Breeze, Coombs, Bangor for Pawtucket. 
BosToN—Ar 3d, brig Sarah Bernice, Callagan. 
Port Ewtn. 
I Cld 3*1, brigs A C Titcorab, Titcomb, New Orleans. 
RolcrMju, Cahoou, Washington. 
Ar 4th, ship Gertrude, (Hr) Doane. fm Liverpool 
barque Deucy, Wyuiau. NewburgNY; sch* Oime. 
White, Musquash NB; Gergia, Allen. Ellsworth. 
Returued, barque Laconia, for repair? 
Telegraphed, brig J Polledo. Marwick, fm Cuba. 
Cld 4th, Georgians. (Br| lieed, Bay of Fuudy; 
briga Wm .Maaoti. Leightou, Cayenne and Surinam. 
I^rouard, Shntc. l'icteu; achs E M Dyer, Rich, for 
Washington: E Herbert, Snow Bangor. 
KASTPORT—Ar 29th ult. brig H Young. Gibsoo. 
9t Stephens; ach Ontario, Dodge. Portland 
Cld 27th ult, «chs Dashing Wave, Couarv, West 
Inrti'H. Ontario, Dodge, Providence. 
BANGOR—Ar 2d barque Welkin, Blanchard, fm 
New York. 
Cld 3d, achs Richmond, Pitcher, Providecoe. Mel- 
rose. Smith. Saco. 
WINrl'.RPORT—Ar 29th, sch Yintie, Harding. 
V ar mouth 
Wise ASSET—Sid 30tb, barque Aberdeen, Ander- 
son, Fortress Monroe. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Antwerp loth ult, ship North America, Collier, for Now York soon 
A” at Rio Janeiro April !9,barque Amazon.Brown, 
Baltimore 
Sid nn St Thomas 8th ult, sch Richard Hill, llulse, 
Hart ford. 
At Remedies 23d nit, ships kitty Simpson. May* 
bow. tor Bo.*tou 2 days; Mouutaiuer. unc; barque 
W H Wall, Cdstner, for New York, Idg brigs Ked- 
wrtHl. Pierce, for Newport: Fannie, Falke, f^.r Phil- 
adelphia; sch Ocean Hanger, Bradley, unc. 
Ar at St John NB 24 in.-t, sch Alice T, Thcrapsoti. 
N«w York. 
Ar at StJobuNB 4th in#t, ship Northamp on, 
Hamlin, New Orleans. 
KPOKKK. 
March 1*. 1st 37 11 ». k>D t«» W, nhip Kitty Floyd. 
12 <l»v* from Callao for Autwc'p. 
IF YOt HAVt: AOT A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
<YR. if you have >u «*Id one that don't exactly " suit vou, d«r t tail to exaiuinc the very best pat 
teru uow in ase. thy 
POLAR RKFRKiFRATOR. 
For sale at the Furniture Kc* ins of 
WALTER < OttFY. 
62 and 64 Fxci.a ig*. street. 
June 6,ISiH. —d2m 
Adminiatrittor'a Sule ol Household Furni- 
ture, 
ON Wednesday. June 8th, at 10 a. m at tne house on Spring street recently occupied by tl»e late Jodediab Jewett. E*q will be sold the House- 
hold Furniture, consisting of brw-ae;*, Three Ply. 
Stair and Halt Carpet*; Feds, bedding, bureaus, 
Tables, Wash Stands, Sofas. K ickers, Chairs, Sec 
ret ary. Crockery, i«la*s and China Ware, Mirrors, 
kitchen Furniture, kc 
FRANKLIN FOX. Administrator. a 
jumu K. M.l'ATlKN, \uctioneer. 
Ft HI 1 LA IfD DR\ DOCK COVPAIVY, 
THE stockholder* of tlie above company are re- • quested to meet at th* Merchants' exchange hi 1 Wednesday.Sth iust at 4 I' M to acton the report of fhe Directors with regard to the location of said ■ Dock. Pwrordvr 1 
i, 
C. M. DAVIS. Secretary. F Portland, June 4, 1W4. JiaetiedDtd f 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I.etlera Kemainjiic Im'laimcd 
IN the Poet Office at Portland, State of Maine. 6th day ol June, 1864. 
tar*" l'0 obtain any of theee letters, tbe applicant moBt ctll for '.id,rrti,r,l Utter,.- *,v6 t)10 Ulk this lie., and pay one cent for adrcrtising 'Itaat called for within one monIA, they will be sent to the D ad Letter Office 
“Pree Delivery of letter, by corner*, at tho resi- denoe of owners, may be etcured by observing live iollowinjf Rules: *
01 reel letters plainly to the street and num ber. as well as the i o«t «;Wi, e anti .Mat*. 
“2. Head letter* with the writer «post office and 5/a/#, ttrert and number. sign the* plainly wit* full name, and requeat that auswera be d irteUd ac 
cordingly. 
3. Letter* to stranger* or transient vjait# r* in a 
town or city, whose special address may be un- known, *hou d be maikcd.in tbe lower felt hand 
corner, with tbe word ‘Transient.' 
4 I’Lice the postage slanpcu the iipptr tight hand corner, and teare ppnee ee tween the giautp and direction ior post marking without i nitric ring with the writing. 
LADIKS’ LIST. 
-Mien j.»m K mrt Muri hy Ana for Ellen * 
► Auetin « nxriotte L mra i'aiuc 
Audrew# rHellin Ma>oAbbieM2 Alexander Kauny Morrison Alice 
ArnuU.* (i L mra Miller Amelia A.lama Jane S mra Ma»o Abba 
Andera"’, Mary mra Ibrc.tMct artby Catharine mra Baralmm Clmrlotte mra Moulton Enoch mra 
W 
Mar,Inn Kben mr, 
Mrcjsa. 
Tra'jftrrff "‘mr MJuUUo‘nlMat'.ld.M:'ld‘*“ iwMary McCloud Mary are! mra 
Hachelder Samuel P mra Mnrpb^Ha^Vmra Bach- der b P mr. Mora no 
Hiichingham Sam i P mraMerraif*\Jr 
rsswre ss-siyfe--* 
aar^BK s. ssKMaasr * Cartland Jenny L McDonald Manor < iouyh Mary X Morae William mr, ( uffiu Mary E mra Noyea Hattie 11 mra ( olby Uovcna A 2 MichoSi Mary mr.i I « »•! Sarah J M Mr. Nutter MaTy • hurchol' Sarah Noland Mary Ann mr. 
ii' t0in e. .. O’Brian tieoryo mr. Douylara < a retire mra Oak ey laatciia v 
Dalton Kliaabeth (iVeoVj 1 Day.. Eva Ocribt —Oaw -Cetiuell cant mr, 
fORA lr..aa r. ^ 
Danlhy Hannah rotter g A 2 
taunt* Julia M F'rocter Euu Hee 8 
Ferry Jan, a mr. 
;‘rb “rs •■'»trr Mary for Mr. Fan- r eru&Jd Luiuimr* vug o uiu itoud 
tIaertinVr a Fetteugill Mary F mr. Gardi er A J mra fell Mary Jaue milliner Gerard arne 7. I'ettangill Eunice • Gerard Fannie* Fatter.,.n Wm J mra Graham Jeaate Kob:n.f>n r. H mr. Gra-am Margaret Uaudail Hattie M Gerard mi.a fpackage) H> an ilouora oyt Arabel mr. nice Hattie F.mra Hauualord Annie ltankina Kacbel ilouard I add. L mra Bba» liannah mra H utt hint •u Liorca. mr. “lari “ j 
Ha.t,n,. Fler. siu-by Jan. m,Ta 
m B Ii"1!" Eleven. Sarah L 22 Mc'- II ill. Uelleu M mr. lean at 
iiaeelton Imr. lft union itSm.th Narah C mra Hay tie. Lou.,a M Smith Z M mr. Humphrey Mary M lotmau Filleu 
iiggm.O ire mra Trefetheu Emily F 
hitT* mra* ?L,COmb Jul“ » Hill K A r  Ihuma. Maliala M3 Hanacom W illiam mr. luck Mary V 
Jo^naou Aratella Vearie Err.erick mr. Jobn.on J mr. fore it V.agt an M A mr. hniebt. Afpha Wauihou.* Ann mri Kin-man lira E mra Webber Caroline A Knight E'u. W Wbntemore F rank Imr. 
LUton Ali« Whutemore F ranklin I 
Looney < athrine mr. White Hattie 
Lown George mr. Whitney Lydia J mra Ley row Jennie Wel.l, Mary La ont Sarah Wal ace Mary J Lambert -naan mra Wiiaon Mary A mra 
LIST. 
Abbott Edward Libby Edmond 
Allen k E Lonag Francis 
Armatrons Herbert Libby j u 
Arnold J k Co Lunt 9 U 
Wr»w. John K UiUehoW Im.c for AmaJamei iami.y DM 
Alien X for mrs Jennie Little held W.»t*r n 
Alien Mc< auu Corn«4iU- Arctiarabea Toasaaint Mcheaney ba*j#.a *■ 1 
Babcock C A Merrill Ed ward i J 
Bute k rederiak Means Freeman 
Blanchard if C » Morris Geo f for Bar. 
Berry llanry C Sweeney .aRor Barnee Isaac O Mason H H 
Bourk ft.oruaa 20th maineMcDonald James paitfer reet camp berry McGovern James JL « Buckley James B obb* Court center at 
I Bennett JF Madden Jame* pareuts ! Blake J Marpliy John 
Brown James Madden John for his fam- 
Bradid John for hie family »ly 
Boucher John VV Msrrill Me# 
Borington Leonard J Means Robert 
Burton Merrill Murray Thomas If 
Brady N A Marr Wm 
i Barron Win Xoyes C J civil engineer 
Brown Wm A 3th me reg care J Wheeler 
v in co c Bason K bridge 
f'ollius Tim Osgood Ambrose Tcant 
j Clark Atherton W capt ooFenoey Charles e2Bth regt Fingree Ephraim 
Cburob Daniel Philon Enoch H—3 
Crockett Daniel Farr George 
Ci ockett Frank Fatten Little Johnny Cloudman George artiet Fears on Joseph It 
painter I'ears on John parent* of 2 
Curtis Georg* L Prentiss L M 7|k Me Bat v 
CoipcrJobn FhealentKT^ 7 
Chand'er John for znrsFeck Wm A jr 
Eliza Bisbee Ouiun James 
< lancey Michael york stKicker Andrew J17 0]ark 
for John Leo street ‘i 
Clark B H Dr—2 Kamsey George E 
Conners Timothy 52 wash Knsseli J esse 
ingtou s; for MichaelRound*Jarnee L 
< outers Rninsey L M 2 
Chaffer Wm H Rounds W IJ beut 2 
Clark Was Reddy Win H 
Davis Alonzo btuari Alexander Clark Dyer lirietopher cape K ;>kidiu Amos 
pu»strum Charles Smith Amnsa G 1st mass 
I Du.iovan David cor plea*- vol't 
aut and uuion at Stevenson capt Dow Edward o Sago Charles If 
Dsvis GeorgeT FUe.e Dauiel W 
Dawson John Stearns E r 
Divine John Skillings Franklin 8 for 
Dolley John M bis Ikmi.y 
Dixon John If any raem-Snutii Gusts* us 
bvr family Soale Horatio 
Dm* more Martin L Staples Leonard C 
Davis K Warran Smalt uln ar F 
Elms Wm W Mnith O it 
'•"uen t. r a Shaw luomaaS, 
kdeeCharlee O Staplce Wm D 
Fitch Daniel W Shaw Warren N 7 
farrDB small Wilbert 
t°f! *1*' k Suowmau Wm eapt for 
rare Kljkard F Wlul, Foidick Kichard C Steven* J 3 machinal Oltnea tharlca P Sawyer James t apt l.reen DaaleU, Starkey.John tiardmer .V s t’apt Spanldin* John D eapt i.allacher Peter ICO Daa-SLuw James <, 1 
nWrthetfeet smith Julius 
1 sw'nml t S?rt P Sweeney John 1U com- * ■■ IWllBt* *\ M BlLTCiai |t 
llall Cyru* machinist Thraeher then 
Hal* David N Thomas McV,Si 
Hutchm-oiiLbenerrr Bar Thomas s a tormlaa Dell Hartwell George W Chapman 
:!„7.,C.ku°r,r** 1 *«"*>•> Hetrict Secretary 
H?u.u“k ol t ie Portland District of the Aueisnt lircer of Hodgkins Joeeph O ftirhis Forreetere 
Warreu « F 
I etch John D WakerChaa H for hie llirnnKtoD John ctpt family Hatch Nehemiah for misaWhitet harlea A 
Laima l.reen Win* ( a 
IJognu Patrick fare ft Waterboaee David 
Uierleby Timothy for Pat-Whitney t It or D K k co rick llicflehjr nwmra w Hatch W Cape E Warren tieo U 
Hell ford or Medford WmWier tieo 
Kimball tieo O Wiliam- Kichard A 
Kin* Mi hael Wallace Wm M 
K use]a Paul Willey Wm A I. ttlefleld Daniel H A area Joeeph A earl 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Capt Tbom»* J Grw. sell C C Farnsworth 
Almonds Uwu scbrjmll Mi.ler 
Charlaa F Miller sob Frank Herbert 
Capt John ti Wood. Ex Barque iiarmon 
Robinson care Jamas E Day brig Lilia of 
Capt \lbert Hobart ©ch Minnie 
Henry Tolraan U 8 ©hip Mew Hampshire An tone Selva brig Monticalio 
K Uat frask care McCarty sch Mexican John D Morrison sch Only Son Albert Leeman do do 
Thomas Trecarter ship Bochambeau 
Chaa D Mu niton ship Thus Lord—2 1 hos M Baker do do 
Stillman A Brown do do 
Capt Nelson Spear roaster ach F or T C Herta 8 
< apt t.eo Jaufriu sell United States 
Wm Poole brig Waittuwi cate capt Wiley 
A.T DOLE. Postmaster. 
P. A F. A. KAIL KOAII ! 
%3JgS% Westbrook Line. 
< m ami alter June Oth, Cars leaves as follow# 
Moueills I'uksis PosTOrsica 
A M. VI 
6 IS 7 
“
'» » 15 
H») 800 




P- M 13 0 
13'« P. M 
13 60 12 45 
I IS 1 3U 
* » 2 IS 
SuS 8 00 
»*> 8.4S 
f* 4.80 
S « 5 15 6.06 »5.(4) 
The 6 15 A M Cat from Mon ill's c*on er runs di- 
H-clly toG. r. Depet. J J. l.KKHlill, J»ne 6, Ui64. dim »npr. 
INTERNATIONAL BANK! 
Special 
fT,S*L,,!!?kh*Me”of ,hil'BM;k Ir>' hereby noli. ■ Ned that a Dptotal Mr liny • Ui be health# llaukon Monday. the *4h day or June at tltrte 
ojlock f M to consider w other whether they will take any action In relation to chan sine the llauk front its present charter to a charter uud. r the National Banking Law ; -aid to determine w t elh«r they wi I aoeipt of the clarter of the l imt N a’ior.al Bauk of I ortland, now hold by the Director* oi tho International Bank. 
By Order of the Director*. 
W K. GOrtD, Caah ar 
Portland, Juan 4. 1964. juu tfeodtd 
firewo hk s 
or ever\ description 
(TTTEK A AUSTIN, 
>3 ami 36 Federal Street, and 107. Ill, autt 118 Cow- 
§rree SI., Holton, 
ITholesaV Dealers in 
Fireworks, Chinese l.itnterns, Torches, Ac. 
THS A Kir UXIOX I.4ATBRX 
ted. White and Blue, for Political Procession!. 
Exhibitions tarnished to any amount. Seed for 
’rise List. june6d'oju!yi 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Maiue Bible Society- 
The 54th annual meeting of the Maine Bi- 
ble Society was held in the 2d Parish Church 
Sunday evening. Uev. Alexander Burgess 
presided. 
An anthem was sung by the choir. Kev, 
Mr. Burgess read portions of the Scriptures, 
and Kev. Ur. Chickering offered prayer. The 
Hymn How precious is the Book Divine,” 
was then suing. 
Kev. Mr. Burgess road the annual Itcport 
from which we gather that the receipts of the 
Society for the past year, including the bal- 
ance on hand, at the commencement of the 
year was $1,085 95. Of this amount $1,600 
have been remitted to the American Society 
for Bibles and Testaments. Upwards of 
3300 copies of which had been distributed by 
the Society, the grearer part among the sol- 
diers. The Report appeals for persons to 
come forward and enroll themselves as mem- 
bers of the Society by the payment of one dol- 
lar annually. 
Addresses were made by Rev. Mr. Tucker- 
man, Rev. I)r. Carruthersand Rev. Dr. Chick- 
ering, urging the claims of the Society upon 
Christians of every denomination. 
After singing the Psalm From all that 
dwell below the skies,” and benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Burgess, the meeting broke up. 
Military Funeral.—The|funcral services 
over the remains of Lieut. Orin B. Stevens ol 
the 5th Me., were held yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of his father on Stevens Plains, 
instead of at the Chapel of the Seminary as 
announced on Saturday. The attendance was 
very large, including the Westbrook Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons’ uuder W. Mas- 
ter Lewis P. Warren and Sheriff Parker as 
Marshal. The services were conducted at the 
house and at the grave by Rev. Mr. McColls- 
ier 01 rrenvuruuK oemiUNjr, wuuwsu »cu-u <u 
chaplain to the Lodge. The coffin was hand- 
somely covered with blaek clotu and silver 
studded. The hearse was draped with flags. 
The arches over the avenue through which 
the procession passed in the Westbrook por- 
tion of Evergreen Ccmetary were hung with 
American Flags, and a tree upon the lot bore 
a shield of the IJ. S. with the inscription “Tie 
sweet, O ’tis sweet for our country to die.” 
Thus the last sad rites of sepulture were paid 
to a brave and meritorious soldier who rose 
to his position from the ranks by the force of 
his own ability integrity and loyalty. 
Pbeskntation. — Tho pupils of the Boy's 
High School assembled in the “Senate Cham- 
ber’ Saturday afternoon for the purpose of 
presenting a testimonial of their regard to 
their late teacher Mr. Joseph B. Harden, who 
for two years has been Assistant Master of the 
Boys High School, but who is about to leaue 
for New York to enter upon Mercantile busi- 
ness. 
Charles A. Haskell presided. Mr. Harden 
when he entered the room was received with 
applause by his late pupils. The chairman ad- 
dressed a few words to him expressing the af- 
fection of the scholars toward their late teach- 
er, and then introduced Joseph K. Chickeriug, 
another ol the pupils, who in a neat and felici- 
tous speech presented Mr. Harden with a 
beautiful set of Irving’s Works in 22 volumes, 
in behalf of the lads composing the school* 
Mr. Harden made a beautiful reply express- 
ing his atfection for his late pupils and his 
gratitude to them for so valuable a gift; a gift 
whose intrinsic wojth was great, but rendered 
ten times more so to him from the manner in 
which he received it. 
Three rousing cheers were then given by 
the scholars for their late teacher and the 
meeting adjourned. 
Sanitaby Supplies.—Since the first day 
of May more than 200 boxes and barrels of 
Sanitary Supplies have been forwarded from 
this city under the auspices of the Maiue Agen- 
cy of the Sanitary Commission, the Maine 
Branch of the U.S. Christian Commission and 
the Maiue Camp Hospital Association. These 
supplies were for the Maine Soldiers. More 
are wanted and it is to be hoped our citizens 
will not be backward in giving. 
We have noticed that many packages from 
this city and State have been sent to Boston. 
This should not be. Our Maine soldiers are 
in want of all that can be sent from this Statu 
and the cheapest and safest way to send sup- 
plies is through the Maine agency. 
HoKitiu Affair 1—Some days since a pa- 
tient entered the office of Dr. Dodge, and dis- 
covered an offensive effiuvia arising, which be 
had no doubt proceeded from decomposed bo- 
dies. A serch was instituted and tbe ceiling 
was ripped up when lo! two dead bodies were 
found. They were recognized £>y the city 
Marshal as two fellows who had been loafing 
around bis office but had, suddenly, disappear- 
ed. No inquest was held, aud, we believe 
neither coroner Hall nor Gould were notified 
of the affair. It was rather a dark looking af- 
fair for the Doctor 
Perhaps we ought to state that the bodies 
discovered were of the genus Mus—or rather 
rats, who had by some means got in between 
the ceiling and could not Hud their way out- 
C. J. Talbot, Esq., who started for the 
Baltimore Convention on Thursday, as one of 
tbe delegates from this Slate, returned on 
Saturday to Wilton in consequence of sick- 
ness in his family. Being unable to procure 
the attendance of either of tbe substitutes 
regularly chosen, be has designated Hon. Lot 
M. Morrill to act in his stead, and Senator M. 
has agreed to do so. 
Minstrelsy.—Mr. James II. Carlton has 
been engaged by Sprague A Blanchard, and 
will make hii flrat bow to a Portland audience 
at the opera house this evening when he will 
sing the beautiful song “Mother is the battle 
over.” The Managers deserve great credit 
for their efforts to procure the best talent, and 
to make their entertainments pleasant and 
amusing. 
Arrest.—Officers Fickett and Burnham, 
Saturday, arrested two boys named Thomas 
O'Dounell and John O’Brien, 14 and 15 years 
of age, for breaking into Browu’s gunsmith 
shop in Union Btrect Sunday, May 29th. The 
boys stole about *50 worth of articles, and 
hid them under a blacksmith shop, from 
whence a portion of them were subsequently 
stolen by some other person. Four pistols 
were recovered. The young thieves were 
taken to the lockup. 
Mn.iTAnr.—The Sabre Zouaves forty strong 
attended by their drum corps paraded the 
streets on Friday evening, making quite an 
imposing appearance. They arc commanded 
by Capt. F. H. White formerly drill master in 
the 17tt> Me. and are a well disciplined and 
drilled company. See advertisement. 
New Org an.—We understand the build- 
ing committee of the New Universalist Church 
have appriated *0,090 for purchase of an organ 
and appointed a committee to contract foi 
it and have an eye to its construction. They 
will probably contract with Mr. Hall of New 
York, for an instrument containing aboul 
2,400 pipes. It will be the largest and mosi 
splendid organ in the city. 
£y*The American Illustrated papers foi 
this week have been received at the book ani 
periodical store of A. ltobinson No. 57 Ex 
•hange street. 
Exports.—The total value of foreign ex 
ports from this port last week amounted l< 
*150,029,09. 
Attempt at Suicide.—We learn that 
young girl by the name of Mary Blake, al 
tempted to commit suicide, by throwing hci 
self from one of the wharves into the doci 
She was rescued after getting a pretty thoi 




Portland Daily Press. 
■--— 
From the Army of the Fotomac. 
THE FIGHT ON WEDNESDAY. 
INTERESTING DETAILS. 
New York, June 5. The Herald’s correspondent gives details of 
Wednesday’s fighting. He says our iiue of 
battle extended full ten miles. Haucock’s 
line was on the Mechanicsville road in the 
rifle pits taken Irom the enemy two days be- 
fore. lAurnside’s Corps was next on high 
ground. Warren was thrown a little forward 
protected by double and trlpple lines of most 
formidable breastworks. Wright’s Corps was 
marched to the left with two divisions of She- 
ridan's c&valy in front and flank. An attempt 
was made with rebel infantry early in the day 
to drive our cavalry from Coal Harbor, but 
resulted in their repulse, killing and wound- 
ing a large number, the loss of between 200 
or 300 prisoners. The rebels were reinforced 
for another attack, but night coming on ena- 
bled us to hold the place and take more pris- 
oners. 
Wright followed up his success and brought 
on au engagement which lasted till au hour 
after dark ; at that time we carried the rebel 
line of rifle pits and drovo the enemy to the 
Chickhominy river. The enemy then made 
furious assaults late in the evening upon our 
right and center. They marched in three lines 
upon Warren determined to pierce his center 
and throw his line into confusion. Attempt 
after attempt was made and the men hurled 
to certain destruction. The battle raged ful- 
ly three hours iu front of this corps. Our loss- 
es were only a little to what the enemy sus- 
tained. The attack on Hancock was nearly 
simultaneous. He not only repulsed the eu- 
emy, hut pressed them back so far that he 
uianu luui a. pusillUll HI1U Hill) (I 
to make a hasty retreat, and resume the 
ground he occupied at the outset. The ob 
ject of Hancock’s advance, however, was aj>- 
parently a ruse, as lie was immediately order- 
ed to change his position and movo his corpse from the right to the extreme left. 
Another correspondent with the 18th army 
corps, says of the light at Coal Harbor: The 
enemy were in heavy force between Coal Har- 
bor and Gaiue’s Mills, strongly entrenched on 
the edge of a dense wood. They had t itle pitg and earth works thrown up. At half past 4 
the troops were in three lines of battle, and at 
5 skirmishing commenced and a battery of 
twenty-pounders opened on the rebels. At 
half past 5 an order was received for both the 
tith and 7th corps to cherge the rebel works 
in front. Brook’s and Devin’s divisions push- 
ed through the woods and poured like a tor- 
nado over the open field The rebels opened 
with grape and canister and a heavy musket- 
ry fire, and the llrBt line was badly cut up. 
The second line mingled with the first, and* 
almost immediately after, a wild, inspiring 
cheer, rang out above every other sound as 
the rebels were driven pell mell from their 
works, and through the woods. The rebels j 
were rallied behind their reserve and attempt- 
ed to recapture their lost position. They rush- 
ed forward, but were received with so close 
and murderous a fire of artillery and musket- 
ry, that they broke and fled in confusion. 
Again and again they rallied to the charge, i 
but only returned to greater slaughter.” 
The same correspondent says 510 rebel sol- 
diers, belonging to the ltith and 18th Georgia 
Volunteers, came into our lines at daybreak 
on the 2d. They say they are tired of fight- 
ing and don’t want any more of it. They ad- 
vised our men to go in aud fight it out, as this 
was the last fight for Richmond and we could 
take it this time. They represent the rebel, 
army as becoming each day more and more" 
demoralized with constant reverses. 
FROM SOFT1I AMERICA. 
Tht Chinrha Ttlands mill held hy Ihr Span- 
ith — Tht I’ i rate Florida — hid ignttlan In 
Chill. 
New Yohk, June 5. 
_1 he steamer Ocesn Queen, from Aspinwall 27th ult, arrived this morning with $250,000. dollars in treasure. 
The Panama papers of the 27th contain the 
following: 
The Spanish squadron still holds the Chln- 
eha Islands. The English, French and Chilian 
Consuls have visited the Admiral in behalf of 
peace. The Admiral has returned, the hosta- 
ges and the Peruvian bark Iquige, and offered 
to give up ali reprisals if the Peruvian Gov- 
ernment would pay the bona tide claims, leav- 
ing the others to a mixed commission. Peru 
refuses to do anything until all reprisals are 
given up. The Admiral and the Spanish 
Minister, in a joint communication, deny that 
Spain Intends establishing a Europeau mo- 
narchy, and declare that Spaiu docs not intend 
to meddle with the form of government of 
Peru, aud that the occupation ol the Chinchu 
Islands in the way of reprisal was preferable 
to other acts of hostility, and that no im| edi- 1 
rneuts will be placed in the way of merchants 
at the islands, aud the Spanish squadron will 
remain on the defensive. 
The Spanish commissioner has left for 
Spain, via Panama, where be was received at 
the residence of the Frenvh Consul. It is 
stated that he was followed to Asplnwall by > 
assassins, who were thwarted lo their designs 
he leaving Panana before the regular train is 
a handcar. 
It is feared that trouble will arise between 
New Grenada and France from tbe mobbing 
of the French Consulate. 
Fourteen sailors escaped from the cars be- 
tween Aspinwall aud Panama. On was shot 
on the voyage out. Two were shot, one 
throwu overboard, and ten placed in irons 
during a mutiny. There were 850 of them 
under charge of only one officer, all destined 
for Federal neval vessels. 
The pirate Florida chased the English steam 
er Xamar on th» Huh ult., off the south east 
end of Jamaica. 
There is no news from Central America. 
Great indignation existed in Chili at the 
> course of Spain, aud Chilian vess'-ls of war 
have been ordered to Callao. Chili is deter- 
mined to aid Peru. 
A fire in Valparaiso bad destroyed the 
hotel de Peru. 
The military are being organized all through 
the republic, and it is expected that 100,000 
men will be furnisued on the first call. Ten 
battalions of infantry and five of cavalry have 
already been organized. The forts at Callao 
are completely armed, and several batteries 
constructed. Arica has also been fortified. 
Peru still refuses to hold any communication 
with Spaiu. 
The Spanish Commissioner has resigned. 
Scnsution Humors. 
Philadelphia, June 4. 
The Inquirer has the following special dis- 
patch from its Washington correspondent:— 
“I have just conversed with an officer who 
left White House yesterday (Friday) at 4 P. 
M. He says that our army had crossed the 
Chickahoinlny at Mechanicsville successfully. 
We have been driving the rebels before us 
ever since Wednesday, and have inflicted very 
sovere losses upon them. Some few have got 
through to the works on the northeast side of 
! Richmond, but Gen. Grant has succeeded in 
carrying out the splendid plan of driving the 
main liody down to the Swamps, where he is 
confident of destroying thqjr whole army. 
The siege of Richmond proper will then be 
commenced, probably, and Gen. Grant will 
use both the York and James rivers ami have 
Butler to co-operate. The resistance of the 
rebels is growing w eakcr at every point at 
which they are attacked. Our army is in ex- 
cellent condition and good spirits. 
»,/,,«/ Foreeg Hr/Ifirtrit at Hereggionrille — t Imrlestoii Threatonnl—From Hermnda 
If unit reds. 
Fortress Monroe, June 4. 
A rebel major came into Gen. Butler’s line 
at Bermuda Hundreds yesterday, who says 
the Federal forces are at Secessiouville, and 
threaten Charleston. The commander there 
has telegraphed to the rebel authorities for 
reinforcements, saving, that unless he receives 
them immediately Charleston is lost. 
The steamer Mouhasscl, from White House, 
reports that the cannonading, which has i>een 
heard very distinctly for nearly three days, 
ceased yesterday afternoon, and was not re- 
newed this morning at 8 o’clock. 
i >nu thousand prisoners had arrived at 
White House, who were captured by Gens. 
Smith aid Burnside. 
The steamer Thos. Powell arrived from 
Bermuda Hundreds at fl P. M. There have 
been no active operations there since the last 
accounts. 
Heavy cannonading was heard in the direc- 
tion of Richmond last night. 
licgit/nativn of Oni. Fremont. 
New York, June o. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch state" 
that Fremont has resigned his Major Gener- 
alship, and that the President has accepted 
his resignation. 
_ i Financial. 
Washinoton, June 4. 
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day 
as reported at the Treasury Department 
amounted to $749,000. 
» 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
Attack and lie pulse of the line hi //. 
PROM GES.SflERMAN’3 COMMAND. 
Washinoton, June 5—1 P. M. 
Lo iluj. Gen. lHx .'—A di-patch from Gen. 
Grant's headquarters, dated at hall-past 8 
o’clock last night, has beeu received. It 
states that about 7 I*. M. yesterday (Friday), 
June ;!d, the enemy suddenly attacked Smith's 
brigade of Gibbon’s division. The battle 
lasted with great fury for hall an hour. The 
attack was unwaveringly repulsed. Smith's 
losses were inconsiderable. At 0 P. M. Wil- 
son, with his cavalrp. tell upon the rear of a 
brigade of llelti’s division, which Lee had 
thrown around to his left, apparently with the 
intention of cuveloping Burnside. After a 
short but sharp coutlict, Wilson drove them 
from their rifle pits in confusion. He took a 
few prisoners. He had previously fought and 
routed Gordon’s brigade of rebel cavalry. 
During these fights he lost several officers, 
among whom were Col. Preston, 1st Vt. cav- 
alry, killed, and Col. Benjamin, 8th N. Y.cav- 
alry, seriously wounded. Gen. Stannard, 
serving on the 18ih corps, was severely 
wounded Friday. Our entire loss in killed 
wounded and missing during the three days, 
operations around Cold Harbor will not ex- 
ceed, to the Adjutant General’s repor* 7500. 
This morning, .Saturday, the enemy's left wing 
in front of liurnside was fouud to have beeu 
drawn in during the night. 
Col. Cessnola, in command of 5000 men, ar- 
rived yesterday, having marched from Port 
Boyal. 
Telegraphic communication between Cherry 
Stone and Fortress Monroe continues iuter- 
| rupted. 
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated yes- 
terday, June 1th, 8 P. M., thirteeu miles west 
of Marietta, reports that his left is well around 
and covering all the roads from the south to 
"the railroad at Ackwortb. Ilis cavalry have 
been in Ackworth, and occupies in force all 
the Altoona Pass. 
No other military intelligence has been re- 
ceived by this Department. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton. 
Secretary of War. 
FROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY. 
A Series of Sharp Engagements. 
The Ilebcls Driven Hack. 
Cincinnati, June S'. 
The Commercial has accounts from Sher- 
man's army to May 31. There was a sharp 
and bloody fight on the 25th of May between 
Hooker’s corps and the rebel Gen. Hood's 
command, near Dallas. The battle began at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon. The second divis- 
ion, under command of Gen Williams, drove 
the enemy back a distance of two miles, when 
they were relieved by the divisions of Gens 
Geary anl Jiutterlleld, who advanced steadily 
under a terrible musketry lire and proceeded 
within forty yards of a concealed battery, 
which opened on them a sudden and murder- 
ous discharge of grape and canister. The 
1st division in this charge lost bOO men. The 
battery was finally silenced and the enemy 
driven away. Our loss was probably greater 
than that of the enemy,and amounted to 1500. 
The substantial fruits ot the day’s work was 
the capture of two pieces of artillery, gaining 
two miles of ground, and a good position for 
subsequent operations. 
On the 20th a general engagement was ex- 
pected,but there was nothing but skirmishing. 
Prisoners report that reinforcements had 
increased Johnston’s army to 70,000 men. 
On the 27th there was a severe light on the 
left. Wood's division and Scribner’s brigade 
of Johnson's division lost 400 men. On the 
28th there was heavy skirmish tiring. On the 
2bth the rebels made a night attack but were 
repulsed with heavy loss. On the 31st Hook- 
er and McPherson were moving their troops 
to the left of our position, resting on Dallas, 
and their left near the railroad 8 miles front 
Alatoola. 
Latest from the Armv of the Potomac* 
DESPERATE FIGHTING ON FRIDAY. 
The Dottle Still ltuying. 
New York. June 5. 
A Cool Harbor dispatch of the 3J, to the 
Herald, says: “A general attack was ordered 
along the whole line tlris morning, resulting 
In the fiercest tight of the compaign. The 
left of Hancock’s corps, after a desperate re- 
sistance, turned the enemy’s left, carrying a 
portion of their main line, capturing guns, 
colors, and mauy prisoners, but were unable 
to hold the ground or briog off the guns. The 
battle still rages, with the promise of a bloody 
day.” 
A Fortress Monroe dispatch of the 3d, to 
the Herald, says a dispatch was received from 
Haldy Smith, to the effect that the rebels at- 
tacked his force with three columns, but were 
driveu off alter a desperate tight. Smith is 
reported to have captured 000 reliels. Heavy 
tiring was going on and Grant was pushing 
the enemy at every point. 
The Herald's Fortress Monroe dispatch of 
June 3d, says Kautz was to have started on 
an important mission on the night of the 2d. 
Its destination was a point of most vital im- 
portance to the enemy and will assist Grant 
materially. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, June 4. 
SENATE. 
The tax bill was taken up, and an amend- 
ment adopted, deducting from the gross re- 
ceipts of the express companies the amounts 
paid to any railroad. The receipts will then 
he taxed 2 1-2 per cent. 
After further debate the Senate rescinded 
its vote on the above amendment, thus re- 
versing its action. 
An amendment was adopted exempting 
saviugs batiks receivings deposits solely for 
the purpose of having them for depositors and 
having no tixed capital. 
The amendment of Mr. Sherman, requiring 
monthly instead of half yearly returns of the 
duty on I ank deposits, capital and circulation 
was adopted—Adjourned. 
HOOVE. 
The House went into a committee on the 
tariff Gill. 
Mr. Kasson offered a new section, which 
was adopted, that for one year there may he 
imported free of duty any machinery designed 
for manufacturing fabrics of flax or hemp; 
also all machinery for ploughing operated by 
steam, at tbe request of country or State Ag- 
griciiluirai Societies. 
The committee then rose and reported the 
bill to the House. All the amendments to the 
bill were concurred in, and the bill passed— 
yeas SI, nays 21.—Adjourned. 
letter from V resilient I An coin. 
New Touk, June 4. 
The following Is a letter from the President 
ts the Grant meeting held this evening: 
Executive. Mansion, M'aahinijtnn, June ;>d. 
To Hon. K. A. Conkling and others :—Your 
letter was received yesterday. It is impossi- 
ble for m.» to attend. 1 approve, neverthe- 
less, whatever may tend to strengthen and 
sustain Gen. Grant and the nohle armies now 
under his diction. My previous high esti- 1 mate of Gen. urant has been maintained and 
heightened by what has occurred in the re- 
1 markable campaign he is now conducting, 
while the magnitude and difficulties of the 
task before him do not prove less than I ex- 
pected. He and his brave soldiers arc now in 
the midst of their gr.-at trial. At your meet- 
ing you will so shape your good words that 
they may turn to tneu and guns moving to his 
and their support. Yours, truly, 
(Signed) A. Lincoln. 
Items from Southern .Sources. 
New Yobk, June 5. 
A Northern machinost from Richmond, re- 
ports Lee to have fallen back within the eu- 
1 trench men ts of Richmond on the 1st inst. 
The Mayor of Richmond has been placed in 
Castle Thunder for proposing to surrender 
the city instead of burning it, as was propos- 
ed by some. 
Every man and boy and even foreign sub- 
jects, were being pressed into the rebel ser- 
vice. 
The rebel papers complain of Joe Johnston 
and say he is whipped. Lee is siek and cou- 
flued to his bed in Richmond. Grant has kept 
him so busy f,,r the past month, that he has had to succumb to great latigue. 
from flic Soiithirrat. 
St. Louis. June 5. 
Dispatches received by Gen E Wing, from 
Col Rogers, commanding at Cape Girardeau, 
state that the enemy arc unusually active just 
now, in that portiou of the State. 
Col McLean reports that on the night ol 
tlic 2d, there were 200 guerrillas in camp near 
Pillston, at a mill where they bad been grind- 
ing corn. Col M sent a force to look after 
them. 
A force of guerrillas is roported on Cave 
Island and another at Douighan. 
Col Rogers thinks the movements of these 
guerillas are intended to cover an attack or 
some important point, and that McRae wil 
j probably make a demonstration on I’atten. 
{ Various Items. 
Nkw York, June 4. 
Gold closed this afternoon atl 01 a 1 01 12. 
A mass meeting meeting was held this eve 
uing iu Guinn Square to do honor to Gen. 
Grant and his brave soldiers. Speeches were 
made by Jas. T. Brady, Ex-Mayor Opdyke, 
| lion. Chas. P. Daly, Gen. Meagher, and others. 
Nets York Market. 
I New Yobk. June 4 
I Cotton—acthe; jalcf-1360 bales at 107 lor middling I uplands. 
Flour—opened 5c higher but closed quiet at yes- terday’s prices; sales |3.lOObbls; 6up*r State 7 i:,a, 
* 16; Extra 7 60*$7 70; choice do 7 66*7 60; Round 
I Uoop Ohio do 3 00 a90<); choice 800*860; Buper- 
j due Western 7 3>*7 90; Extra do 7 56*7 7 ►; South- 
j orn firmer; sates4500hbls; Mixed to good 8or*II 00; 
Fancy and extra 8 (KXgJllOO; Canada 5<$10 better; 
sales 8<K) this; common Extra 7 45*7 65; extra good 
! to choice 7 66*9 00. 
Wheat—lc higher with a fair inquiry. 
Corn—dull. 
! Beef—firmer, 
j Fork—sales 6960 bbls. 
I.ard—sales 1530 hbls at 141*l6i. 
Whiskey—sa es 1 j0 bbls at 1 3o*l 32. 
Bay View House. 
To the Editor of the Portland Press. 
The advertisement of the Bay View House 
at Camden deserves more than a passing no- 
tice. The long range of the hills of CamdCD, 
is always spoken of with admiration by the 
traveler. At the base of one of these hills lies 
the beautiful village of Camden, in the midst 
of which is the Bay View House with a view 
of the Bay and ocean, mountain and glen, un- 
rivalled on our whole coast. Here the tourist 
will find a romantic and quiet plare, with a 
|>eoplo high-miunded and intellectual. Mr. 
Cushing, one of the proprietors of the Bay 
View, was the accomplished and gentlemanly 
i Clerk of the Governor and Daniel Webster 
when on the Penobscot route; and Johnson, 
(so they say,) knows how to keep a hotel. 
Camden has long been in want of a first 
class house, and travelers can be assured they 
will find in the Bay View all that could rea- 
sonably be desired. We bespeak success to 
the Bay View. Otto. 
Mt. Washington Carriage Road.—The 
annual meeting of the Mt. Washington Sum- 
mit Road Co., was held at the Alpine House, 
Gorham, N. II. last week and the following of- 
ficers chosen, for the ensuing year, 
N'ath’l Weston Salem Mass., Pres’t. 
Wm. Haywood Lancaster N. H. Sect. 
Abner Lowell Portland Me. Trcas. 
Tlios P. Pingree Salem Mass., Eben S. Coe ! 
Bangor Me., Amos R. Merrill Boston Mass., 
Ammi R. Mitchell Portland Me., together 
with the President, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Board of Directors. The Road was consider- 
ably damaged last fall by heavy rains, but will 
be repaired in season for summer travel. 
The Opera.—This musical banquet comes 
off to night at Deering Hall. A few more 
good seals may be bad by applying early this 
morning at Paine's Music Store. Our read- 
ers may expect an excellent musical enter- 
tainment. This Opera is full of fun, and the 
great composer now being in Paris, and hon- 
arec and admired in his old age, has select- 
ed from the scale the very tones of all others 
the best fitted to carry that fun to the audit- 
ors. There must be a crowd to-night, for 
Portlanders appreciate and love good music. 
!rSr~Tbe Dry Goods Jobbing Stores in tiiis 
city will close on Saturday afternoons at 3 1-2 
c’clock, until the first of September. 
Analyst, or Wouxnan Boldirrs from But- 
i.kr i* Aumt, at Nkw loss. Tho transport tin. 
mer George Leary arrived at New York on Thurs- 
day from Kortrer* Monroe, with 404 wounded men 
from Gen Butler's army, who were Mt to the hot- 
pitftl* Ut'low ii a list ox tho*o belonging to reiri- mexitrt in Maine: " ® 
Corp Spencer W Tour*, B, 8th Me; N.hcmiah Richards. H, 8th; Andrew J Ballard, 8. 9th; Corn. 
Mirk E Uusliee, 1, 8th; Charles bcekins, b, 9th- D»ule! Macumber, c, 9th; Krauk Smith, I», 8th John H Keyes, E, do; DA Miles, B, 8th; Wm II 
Hamilton, D, 9th; Scrg Seth A Kamsall. Lewelland J Livermore, II, 11th; John K Blake. 1,9th; James 
L Damphr.y, H, 11th Kd vr Russell, H, Wm Farrell 
A,9'.h; AloHio C Heesey, ll.3d ; Sorg Stephen Dan- forth, K. Berg W A Babcock, A 9th; K ancis Sin- clair, BSth; Charles It Helid. 11 8 It. Albe-t R Dan. 
iimn, 4*. *wi; ncory ft ifryant, H lltli; A bion Bean 
E 9th: John Levdon. G. 9th; Jotiah W Newell. E 8th; Robert Peterborough, B, 9vh; John F Rver- 
•on. F, 9th: Aaron S'arhope. A, 9th; Drum Major Edward B Sanderson. 9th; Frederick Stevens. H. 8th; Henry A Hill. A,9*h; Walter Smith. K. 11th 
ES Fcnroda, B. 11th; Wm Hurd. E, aud David D 
Smith. K, 11th ; Charles a Mansell, K, 11th; Unnrr B Starbcpe. E. 11th; Moses Austin. K, »th: Jo 
Gardner, A, 9th. Uro H Billings, F. 9tb 
Diiths or Caiiosi Prisoner* at < olumbus, Ga Ftoo a list of Federal soldiers who have di-d 
In tho Confederate prisons at Columbus. Ga., lrom 
February 27 to March 31. received br the Comrais. 
sarv (Jen* ral ef Prisoners from the rebel medical 
authorities, we copy the following names of Maine 
•oldie**: 
A. Cutler, 20th; A J Osborno, 8th: F Rosmicr, 4th; F; W Young, 3d Wm L Davis, 20th; C A But- 
ler, 3d; D Cohan. $d; L G Flanders. 20th; Corp. U B Swan, 3d; Win 11 Houston. 18th; Kucch M 
Browne, 5th. 
Auction Sulc of Permits to Cut 
Timber ia Cauntla—R* al Fatale in 
(■rand Kalla, N. It. 
f|l B F:KF: will hr* sold a* public auction at the ofllee E Henry Hailey & Co., Exchange street. Port- i 
land, Maine, on ILursday. June 30th, 1864, at 10 
o’clock a. m. to clote a concern. 
License* No*. 3 and 4 to cut timber Ac., in Cana* da, on the north-west brarch of the river St John — 
where it is intersected bv the Boundary line between Canada and the State of Maine— and"extending up said river to it* source, not to exceed, however, ten 
mile* by 2J mile* each *ide, or 60 square miles. Also, a certain parcel of Beal Estate situated at 
Grand Falls, in the Count) of Victoris. and at the 
nrosent time orsupied and irffprovtd by Wm B. West. Esq., and formerly owned by George Yonng, containing three (3) acres or mors with buildings on the same. 
ror further particulars inquire of the auctioneer 




X I BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow *e9J\r\ f Corn, cargo of sch Geo. S. Fogg Also 
Southern White Seed Co^n. am: for wale by 
EDW U HcRGIN, 
May 31—eod2w No. 120 Commercial street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST,. 
Inserts Artiticial Teeth on Gold. 8i!ver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, aud warrants them in all cases to be a 
perfect tit. 
Dr J. also gives special attention to rating 
Teeth. Office 229* Congress street, t wo doors west 
from the t'ourt House 
Portland. June 1,1861.— eod2m 
Independent Military Company. 
ISA B K E ZOUAVES. 
4 LL those wishing to Join s good Military < o.will AY. find it to their advantage to call at old City Hall, on any Monday or Friday Evening, previous 
to June 26 h ; also six or eight good drummers All 
recruits must bo 5 feet and 6 inches iu height. 
P*r Order. ABEL SAWV*.R.Clerk. 
June2 -eod3w 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLESALE MCA I KK IN 
Corn, Meal ami Flout*, 
Also, Ground Bock Salt. 
Com ill i*M ion .tlercliant 
rot PUNCH ASK AND PALIOF 
1 Parley, Rye and Oats. 
jy** ars loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
Warehoune No. 120 (oiiunprt'ial Street, 
And Citv Mi lip, Deeriug Bridge. 
juaeleodfim 
Admiiiistrnirix'ft Sale. 
PCRSUAN I' to a license from the lion. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate tor the county of 
Cumberland,the aduiiuHtratnx ot the estate ol the 
the late Edward B. Jack, of Westbrook, iu *uid 
county, dreeased, will sell at publicsaleon theorem- 
ises, on Thursday, the 0th day of June A. I). 1864, at 
3 o’clock P. M ail the interest t f which the said E. 
B. Jack died seized iu the following described real 
estate. The homestead of the deceased, situated in 
said Westbrook, upon the northerly side of the road 
leading from Deering’s Bridge to Sarcarapa. con- 
sisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land. 
Terms cash. SAUAli F JACK, Administratrix. 
Westbrook, May 7,1864. iuav0codlni 
---IN 
First National Bank of Portland. 
COUl’ON8 on the Five per cent. Legal Tender 
Notes due June 1, wUl be paid by thie Hark. The 
Coupon$ muit be detached /tom the notes only at 
the Hunt. 
Fatties having ten or more Coupons will bo fur 
nisbed with blank seheditles, whirl, they will dll up, 
and the amount due will be paid ou the lolluaiiig 
day. W. K. GOULD, Cashier. 
Cortland, June 1,1864. juneldlw 
Talk: about Fiats ! 
JUST SEE 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June 4.—dtf 
a__ 
Fishing Schooner for Snip, 
OF about seventy tons burthen, now on the stocks at Bouth Bristol, and ready fo launching; built by the most approved modelsand finish, and ol the 
best muterials; and will be sold at a fair prloo if au- 
;ouB- NATHAN1K1. KISTK.lt, I majJ4d3tkwtwe Bouth BtiaUl, Me. 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Extraordinary Success 
Which has attended the introduction by us of 
CALIFORNIA WINES, 
Is not only a fitting tribute to the purity and beauty 
of the Wines themselves, but a cheering indication 
of a desire among the people to oucour^go 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY* 
The wine Trade Review, the organ of the British 
trade, calls them "excellent iu quality and a great 
success." 
Our brands of these WiucJ may bo found upon 
the tables of 
The Host Fastidious Connoisseurs. 
The leading portion of the American press hare 
extolled their merits, and the verdict to all who use 
them is that 
They are tlie Parent, 
The Cheapest, and 
The Best. 
ASK FOB TUB LAUKL OK] 
PERKINS, STERN & CO., 
WHO ARC TUB 1'lONBKA llot HE, 




Portland and Penobscot River, 
Mummer Arrangement, IH61. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STLAiVlEK LADY LAIXCi, 
nuiu expressly ior mis route, 
(APT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence her Hummer Ar- ; 
r&ngement on MONDAY M<HiN 
ING, Juno 6th. Leaving Hanger ev- 
ery Monday, Wednesday aud Friday Mornings, at 
5 o'clock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with 
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, aud Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Wav 
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock. P. M. 
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Oamden, Bel 
fk*t, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both 
ways. Passenger* ticketed through to mud from 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn. For more extended information, apply to J. O. 
Kendrick. Bangor ; the local Agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. k P., 
Eastern, and B * M. Railroads: Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or 
CUA.s. SPEAR, General Agent. June 4.—isdtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 ! 
— 
Hugh. M. JPhinney, 
WOULD inform his frinds and former customers that he has taken the Store No. 126 Exchange 
Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all Its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
SF“Sccond hand Stoves bought, or taken in ex- ! 
change for new. 
Srovic*. Bavou, Fcrnack*. aud Tim Wiki 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patronag*. he bores by strict attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share of public favor. 
___may33dtf 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
The largest anil beat selected Stock or ROOKS for 8AHBAT11 SCHOOL LIBRARIES maybe 
found at 
No, Cl Exchange Street, Portland. 
New book, are nMivcd every week from the Sun- 1 
day School Societies and rublublngllou.ee in I’bil- ; 
ade'phia. New Vork and Boston. 80 varied an at-' 
•ortmeat, comprising books adapted to the capacity of the child as well as adnlt, cannot be found in any 
one store in New England. 
Schools in the country, by sending a catalogue of ! 
the books in the Library, can receive a lot for ex- | ami nation and return at my expense such as are i 
not approved (Question Books for Sabbath Schools 
ai eady on hand. Discounts for Library Book* al- 
lowed, a in Boston. Al«o Mscellaneoas. Theologi cal and School Books, Letter. Sermon and Note Pa- 
per of alt sizes, with Envelopes to match. Photo- 
graph Albums, Portfolios, Portmonnaie*. Ac., Ac., 
all of which will be sold at the lowest cash prices — 
Orders solicited. H. PACKABD. 
June 1st, 1864. dtf 
I!lTEKKATIO.\AL 
Fire Insurance Company 1 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM E. WARREN, Preeident. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board qf Peferencei 
Jon B Brown & Son, Hkrhky Fletcher k Vo. i 
H. J Li buy k Co. John Lynch k Co. 
The undersigned haviDg been appointed Aonvr and Attorney for ibis umpa y, is new prepared to issue Policies on Insurable Property at curreul 
rate*. 
KTPortland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. RI NGER, Agent. 
June 3,1864 —dtf 
WM. H. WOOD Sc. SOU, 
STOCK EXCHANGE 
And Money Brokers, 
HAVE FOR SALE 
630,000 State of Maine Bonds, New Loan. 
6,0iXI Bath City Bonds. 
5.000 At k 8t L. K R Bonds. 
2.000 A k K R K Bond- 
5.000 Maine Central R R Bonds. 
10.000 Govt. 6-20 Bonds 
2» Shares International Bank Stock. 
10 Shares Bank of Cumberland Stock, 
ty* Bank and all other Stocks and Bonds cur- j 
rent in this market bought, sold or exchanged. 
June 2.—dlw 
THE FIRST VUIM.U I1H 
OF PORTLAND. 
___ 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have thorn exchanged for six per cent, twen- ! 
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. The 
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate 
7 3-10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will he de- 
livered here as soon as they can be prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de- 
sirableof any of the government securities. Con- 
versions must be made in sums of 9500 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of oue quarter ot one per eent. i 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD, 
Cashier. 
Portland, May 25, 1864. may26eodtf 
PERRY, 
151 MIDDLE ST.,i 
Has just opened a large assortment of 
CLOTH HATS, 




“UKN\ MEADE” £c. 
Also Cook k Aldrich s Celebrated 
“LONDOH,’ and "BOGOTA” HAT, 
Which for style, finish and durability surpass any 
other for the season. 
June 4 —dtf PERRY, 151 Middle street. 
Notice* 
WE the undersigned, named in the act incorpo- rating the “International Hotel < dmpany’rof 
Portland, approved 20th March, 1857. hereby give 
notice that the first meeting of the corporators will 
be held on I'uesday, the 7th of June A. l>.. 1864, at 
threeo'c'oek in the afternoon, at the Rooms of the 
Hoard ot Trade, to determine whether or not said 
corporation will accept the charter of said < umpany 
aiul to transact such other business as may properly 
and lawfully come before the meeting. 
J. H. Huown. 
1 hum as Amok v Druloim, 
Franklin < Moody, 
8. J. Smith. 
J. M. Wood. 
Portland. May 30th.—td 
Portliuid Society of Natural UlNtory* 
A Public Meeting of the Society will be he’d a*, its 
Hall, No 260 Cougress street, Monday Evening. June 6th, at halt past seveu o’clock. Members and 
their families are Invited to attend. 
By order of the Council, 
GEO L. GOOD A I.E, Hec. Secy. 
June 4th, 1864—dtd 
Strayed 
INTO the enclosure of tho subscriber a Radish Gray «'olt, about 2 years old, which can be had 
by the owner upon proving property and paying 
charges. JOHN WHEELER. 
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook. 
June 3, 1864. june4dlw* 
NOTICE. 
OUR patriotic women are reminded, that while such urgent calls for the relief of our soldiers 
continue, garments to be made for them, will be 
given out every afternoon from 2to 6 o’clock, art the 
Rooms of the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee. New City 
Building. Per Order. 
June 1, 1H64.—d2w 
Orric* Portland, S sco A Portsmouth ) 
Railroad Company. j 
Portland, May 31,1864. ) 
DIVIDEND No. 41 of this Company will be pay- able June 15 to Stockholders of record this day. 
^ 




TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Sig. Brignoli'g Farewell in America. 
rilliE public a »■* respectful y informed that the 
A principal Brio artists from the Italian Optra 
Academy of Music, New York, Boston and Phila- 
delphia, including 
MISS ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, 
The celebrated Prima Donna Contralto. 
SIG. BRIGIfOLF, Primo Tenor*, 
SlG. MANCUbl. Primo Baritone, 
SlG. SUSJNI. Basso Profondo, 
MME. Z A PUCCI, Second Donna. 
SIG. NAKD1N1, & Sig. Locatelli, 2d ba»si, 
Will give in Portland 
Two (•rand Operatic Performances, 
On Monday & Tuesday Evenings, June 6th and 7th, under the Musical Dirtctiou of 
SIG. BENDELARI. 
Monday Evening, June 6th, 
Will be presented Rossini’s famous comic opera, 
41 Barbiere de Sivlgia, 
(The Barber of Scvelle.) 
Miss A. PHI CLIPS, in her admirable roleof Kotina 
SlG. HklGNOLI. Almaviva. 
SIG. MANCUSI, Figaro, SIG. SUS1NI, in his great role of Don Bartolo 
SIG. LO< ATKLLI. Don Basilio, 
MME. ZAPPUCCI, bertha. 
Tuesday Evening, June 7th, 
Donnizetti Delightful Comic Opera: 
DON. PAS(iUALE, 
With the above Star cast. 
Admission 76 cents. Reseserved scat 61,00. 
Seat may be secured for both night* Friday next at U A M .and on Saturday for either night, at 
Paiue’s music storo. 
Door opeu at 7j—concert commence at 8 o'clock. 
juneldtf 
NEW OPERA HOUSE ! ! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
DICK SANDS, 
The Champion Clog Dancer,—for one week, com 
meuciug Wednesday Evening. 
THREE LEGGED MAN!I 
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Scats 50 cents. 




Sierra Morena MoIrmcs. 
HHD8-. Sierra Moretia Molasses, car- 
I go brig Charlena, now landing 
28 Tierces, (t entral Wharf. 
60 Bbls. For sale by 
Jane 2. 1864 GEORGE 8 HURT. 
Nl»*rra Homia fflolassrs. 
■iQW HUD8- ) MOLASSES, Just landing from OvO [ brig “Matilda A superior 
49 TC8. ) article for retailing. For sale 
by JOHN D LORD. 
may23d4w* No. 1* Union W harf. 
Sugar and Xolaaaea. 
*JQQ HHDS.j CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU- j 
10TCS. ) GAR. 
871 HHDS superior Muscovado, and 
a; TCS Clayed Molasses, 
ll BBLS from sierra Morena, 
Now landing and tor sale by 
THOMAS ASENCTO ft CO., 
may'Jtf Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra IHorena iHolasses. 
oqrtniiDs UU>) | CHOICE SIKKKa MORENA 
30 TIERCES 1 MOLASSES, 
10 BBLS > 
Now loading from Brig “C. U. Kennedy" 
THOS. ASENCIO A CO.. 
May 3.—tf C. H Wh»rf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
t HA BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor* 
I m* J aar ft Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—Just received per “Jura", and for sala by 
McGILVEUY. RYAN ft DAWS. 
mch26dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
1 *...l“ 
-At. 16S lvlicid.le St- 
« 
At Ititi Middle St. 
Important Announcement! 
Preparatory to *oing into tbe 
Wholesale Trade 
We will roll oar 




Less than First Cost!! 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Our $2.00 Skirt for $1.50 
Our 1,50 “ 1.00 
Our 1,00 “ 75 
Our 75 50 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
Dahlia Skirt & Fancy Goods Store, 
166 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
N. B. Comets and Skirts made to order. 
♦ 
may&dlm 
Farm for Sale. 
In town of Scarboro', sight mile* 
from Portland, containing about 4U 
acres of good land, clay loam, and 
free from stones well w> oded and 
“watered cuts about 10 tons hay. 
_JOHN HILL, at Spice .Mills, No. 21 
\ork street, next to Sugar House. 
Jane 3—dlw* 
TO CLEAR THE HOUSE OF TLIES 
Use KutcKer’t C*Ubrattd 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB, 
A neat, cheap article, easy to ase. Every sheet will 
killa quart, bold every where. jun«4dfcw8n 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MANUFACTORY. 
*T. TE*. Libby, 
MASCflCTOUEE OF 
Paper Boxes, 
Of every description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxts, Druggist Boxes, Collar Boxes, shelf Box *, CouchologicalBoxes, Powder Boxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, Ac. 
144 Middle St., (Op Stairs) Portland, Me. 
juneld3in 
Dana & Co. 
Fisli and Salt, 
Luther Dana. , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, 
John A. S. Dana ) Millllf. 
_ 
Juneldtf 
J• Smith cb Co., 
utsi racTrurut or 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing 
Uon Strap*, Bril Leather Barks aid Side*. 
LMATHKR TUMMtaaa. 
Hanaon’a Block, 144 Middle Bt„ Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
IUM. fiEEwn, (jnM.'lm) D. V. Noyes 
JOH K T. ROOEKS&CO., 
Oommiaalon Mcrchanla, 
**d wuoLaaaLB Diutaa ia 
Flour, Provisions <fe Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
Tohn T. Rogers. | 
( has. B. Huger*, j PORTLAND, ME. 
junelddm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
x. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A*D MAICIACTUKIR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ho. 53 Xxobange Street, Portland, Me. 
Juneldtl 
OKAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middip Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
BT* Work executed in every part of the State. 
jnueltf 
R. L. HORSE Ac « O., 
Manufacturers ft Whole vale Dealer* in 
Boots and Shoes, 
NO. 48 1-2 UNION STKEKT, 
*• L. Morse, Portland, Me. I pnDTf 
J. Littledcld, Lebanon, Ky. ) PORTLAND. 
may lldlm 
RUFU8 DURHAM, 





No. 218 Fort street, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. maylTdti 
M. 0. WEBB A CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 




BURGESS, F0BE8, A CO , 
HAVCFAOTVRKBS OF 
Japan* White Lead* Zinc* Paints, 
And Ground Colons, 
AMD DBALIBS IF 
Drug*, Medicines, Pants, Oils k Vamishef. 
Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St., 
OBrr it SilrirHHi. 80 CaamercialSl., 
(Tbomaj Block ) 
llattnv H Bruio, annatia* ul 
chaklb* s. Fuiu. reinwi, II. 
aaglMtf 
BLAKE, JONES A CO., 
FL0UR&6RAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
lVwItra and Canadian Produce, 
187 Commercial Street, ..... Granite Block. 
Charlee Blake, 
llenry A. Juno#,; PORTLAND. 
K. W. Uage. ) 
juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH * C0.~ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores. Co in mere si street, 
(Opposite bead Widgery Wharf.) 
John Lynch, 
I’elrg Barker.; PORTLAND. ME. 
Thos. Lynch ) Juneldtf 
DOLE A MOOD l7, 
ORMRRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holcsala Dealers in 
FLOUR. CORK AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Salt Block, Cemmero'al St, 
} 'OBTLand. me. 
__• Jan, ld«m 
BROWN ft CROCKER. 
F LAST EK.E RS, 
l'LAIN AND OK'S A MENTAL 
STI CCO AMD MASTIC MOKkKKN. 
Oak atreat, between Ooncreaa and Free Sti., 
PORTLAND. 
IF ■ oloring, Whitening, and White-washing 
nrutnptlv attended to. Urtlera from oat el town io- 
Iicited juneldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGTS COT, 
Manufhetama of 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c, 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 





311 a 313 Congretw St, Portion*. Me. 
tr Where mar l** found a general assort meut of 1 Cartituj'* and Sleighs. jant-ldliu 
CT P. KltlBALL, 
MANCrACTl’BIB OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble atreet, (Near Treble House.» 
l*t>R TLAND, ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sutibury St., Boston, .1lass. 
juneltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
F\ottr,Ctr»in k Produce 
fommmioa Imhuts, u4 Hillers’ Units. 
OjHce and H'arthouse Xo. 6 Halt Block, Commer- 
cial Stbeet 
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and 
well-known Brand* of Kloar, from 8t. Louis. Tlinoi*. 
■ Wisconsin, 4o., which we are constant l receiving 
1 N ('. k Co are a'so Agents Lr Tittmau k Co’s, 
and othp* trauds of inauumcturod Tobacoo. 
t7-< ash advances made on all consignments. 
Portland. J une 1. 1864. jnldtf 
Maine Cential Railroad Compnav 
Tikasurku s Oificb, I 
Water villa. May ‘44th. 1864. ) 
PERSONS holding.stock in th«- old Androscog- gin aud Kenuabcc or Penobscot and Kennebec 
I Railroad Company, or Stock Bond*, now due, in 
And. and Ken Railroad Company, will please have 
the same couvorted Into Stock of the Maine Cent al 
Railroad t'oiupauy forthwith, as persona bolding 
Stock »n the former Companies will not be permit- 
ted to tide free or to rote at the annual meeting.— 
Remember and sign transfer on the back of old Cer- 
tidoate*. and send twenty-live cents lor Revenue 
Stamps on each Cert idea t* wauled. 
By order of tho Director*, 
may 26*13w J. !VYE. Treasurer. 
Dancing for Children and Gymnastic* for 
Ladies. 
ANOTHER class for children in dancing will be organized at 176 Middle street, on Saturday. 
! June4, at half nast four o'clock The time tn be 
made earlier alter the irat lesson. 
An evening class for ladiee, in iiyianattioe, will be 
fbrmod at eight o’dock at the same place. Terms, 
| three dollars for twelve ltssons. JuneMlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
Brick Hit use nt Auction. 
WE shall sell at auction, on Monday, June 6th, at 3 o'clock, r. m., the valuable, nr-w two-story Brick II juso, M Clark street. It is thoroughly fin- ished in a neat and workmanlike manner; it has 18 
finished rooms with fine closet*, soft water earned 
on thefirot and focond floor—plenty hard and soft water-line cellar, and orerythirg in ana about tbe hou*e neataud convenient. It is one of the nitst 
desirable houses we have oilered »hi* season 1 ho 
Horse km,road passes within a few feet of It. The lot is 49 by 100 fc«t. Hale positive—title clear 
may31 HKMftY BAILEY k CO Auct’rs. 
tieuiecl Hesidcncc. mar Hie Cii>, 
At Auciiuu. 
OX Mon,lay, Juiietth, at H o'clock, p. n., we shall sell at auction, the house on bteven’s Plains 
formerly owned, litted up and occupied by John Lynch, E*«|. It is a two story brick house—12 fin- 
ished rooms- tine closets, marble mantles,fee. Bath- 
| tog Boom with hot and cold watsr. An excellent 
I ce lar with a large cistern in it; abundance of hard 
«nd soft water. The bowse is in thorough repair due stable and out-heu^es, aud a good ice house of li 
tons capacity. The lot cental* s about one and one- 
•inart* r acres of land iu a high state of cultivation, with Apple, Peach and Cherry Trees—ttrapes, Cur- 
rants and Coos berries—Shade and Ornamental 
rrees—also a few selections of Choice Hoses. The Horse Hailroad parses the house, 
ror particulars call on 
m.y!OdtdUKXKY BAILEV * C0 Auction**™. 
Moop HI*urU Yxcbt at Anction. 
ft- •*“ T«r»<1ay. Juno 7. at 12 o'clock M., 
'rf, SL .. °' Wharf, where .he bow 
I Yacht llalea Pheorey. ot ahoot 7 Ton., with Sai.'a, «*• *'**<■*. and tackle; a fluc.taunch Boat Coe yey ^d *crf w,| calc,,rat. ,1 (or partly. 
■ 
•Iuae2 
NK' BAILKY* to., AucnoaBn*. 
E. M. i-ATJKM, ALCllu.NEt.il, la Ixihange at. 
U«*al Estate, ear. Atlantic 4k Fore 
bts ut Auction. 
Tl’EIDAT. Jane 7, lttr.ii Thi* property for location* and neighborhood oiir» inducement* ■or any one »eeklnr« home, or for inve.tment Tha 
o b“.,ZL0‘ brick in ihotcoat tliorouginaiannar— ihe ailuatkm command* Thtire view ortho harbor 
U"TiCw.of",eb*' Tb.^welllag I. ar- ranged for couvenltno. with panirEi, clot he*, are**, e. and elmwta-gn, ibrongbout- h.fd STd wlFiT! ter-indio fact i.o veol the meat deYir.bfe lo^T tiona offered at public aale ihia *ea*on Lot amnia dae. *. by 60. ferm. will be made lo »l, 
r keJ *Bd P»>'lcnlara of aale calf on tha Aq tioneer, II* change maj3ldtd 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
\VI*o^i?J1,a'“c‘i°n 0,1 Tueeday, June 7, nt 
Heal O.?,?!.ock' .p "•■on Ihe premiaea, the valuable 
I'lne^fTO *,“d 162 r'-“l Other! to a tack wUhu£hS2it22,i!l?J,,*,bo,2 '3fll,0a<iuare feel— I h an L \ i ",n,,,’ln* of n good Hoaae JV*B id la nqrn &c 1 bu» is q iq/g.- and vmt rtlnt. bie property—centrally aud a4vnatngeoa*ly7located «.|d i”T d*?i,,b,B “ »n inveatwent Sale positive— 
>or —• *“'*** 
n..yi^BA1LBT * co- A~«""»- 
Desirable Real Estate at Anerlon. 
OK Wednesday. June 6th at 3 o'clock r. a on the premiaea, we ahail .ell that very de.irable property on Mel bourn street known a* the May hew property. The bouae i* a two-.iory wooden UoaaT IJEjj, YZ’ w,th ei.*ht *»Mlw4 room*, c.oaeta. and an excellent cellar with a furnace iiit- fine water, hard and .oft, and plenty of It Good barn and other oaMionae* The lot i* 12.' feet by «» feet deep; it j, , vtr. dca“.Lle prop*!? Immediately alter, the lot ofland on Montreal 8t directly In the renr ot the above: ihia lot it 80 feet by 36 feet. Term, liberal— aaln poaitive Tlmn we shall aellthe lot on Meibonrn (treat di. rectly oppoeite the May hew hi use, <0 by 60 feet: a valuable lot. And then the two *tory aahni.hed ed wooden llouae, the Sr*t above the May hr w bouae 
feet"19 **me'‘de of "** ‘‘reet, with the lot 39 by M 
Mav 31 HEXRY BAIHY CO., A.et'rt. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
OK Krday Jnne 101b. at 3 o'clock r. u on tbo prtmiac*, the two atory Woodan Cottage on tha corner Brackett and Xeal afreet* withTsniabdl •“<* ,0,t w*t,r' B,,d 0,h'r eonvea- ienta. 1 lie lot Ian goid one being 16 feet bv 8# feel * ’tvfy deniable property. Sale poaitive_title clear' Jmm3dtd HEX IKY IIVILlFa .(^AMt^' 
House and Laud at Auction. 
OX Monday, Jane 13th. nt 3 o'clock r. u we "hall aellthe two auda hall «iorv wooden iionae AO 31 on ( catrettrect. thi. home I* convenient with good cellar and fine eiateru in It; lot 64 feet he 3) fe. iront. Bale po-itiv.—iiila clear Jyu,3dtd HEN It Y BAILEY A CO.. And n. v 
Valuable Farm in Faltuouib, nt 
Auction. 
On WaoaaaiiAT, Jane lith, at 3 
o clock r. m., on the premiAw, n Antetff Farm, near i'almontb Depot, 
containing abont Thin, A r„, u 
... 
which ia a valuable Wood Lot 1 here ta a good, convenient and comfortable Bona* and oat tn ildlnga on It—a large and thrifty ureh- Vd|0fm0VBlre*^L.1,,d ,b* hott'c audrurroondin ga d*"1™b‘» ®w » *<>«» ot of town realdeuce TJ, poaitive— Htl c ear. P or further particular* annlw fcM.v 31 "Ei,KV BA,LKl * «C Auctioneer a 7 
Valuable Keal Estate lor Sale. 
Aka* Tb« property In W.-.tbrook. near Siccarao- WTP» I flay, known a* the pierce plac- and ■ibtalT occupied by J !• Kkli, Kiq wiilbo sold br auction, on the premises, at to o'clock A M T«.wday Juue*,,t, tnft. Thera arc 16 acre* ofdaud. well cultivated a good orchard well bnilk two story bosrc, barns and carriage hoase. < an be examined at any time previous t6 the sale 
EDWAKD HI. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer, 
Hm removed to the tpacious store 12 Aoxchecge 8tre*t, four doors below 
Merchant’s Exchange, 
will receive couaignmenta ol Merchandise 01 
v 
ftr Pnblic or Pti*aie .ale. Bale* of Keal Estate. 1 etisfs, Carrots Stocks end Me. 
c baud loo elicited cash atTum 
prompt aaiee aad returns. mchlSdly" 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JIST OPENED 
Mo. 88 Fog Block, Exchange Street 
POKTLAND, UK. 
1 shall be la tho constant receipt of, and will aatl avery af»anto°n and evening by public auction, iQ« following line* of goods in <4CiuUtiMio ssit: 
Woolen* ot it II descriptions, Dress Goody 
in variety, Linen, a r«»h Towelling, 
Cover*, Ac,TisbleCutlery, I'burst 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tions aud Fancy Goods, 
Commencing Tneaday, kitruary l«tb. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE. 
Anotton and Commiaaion Mt rchaa* W. r jTawAKT, Auctioneer- feblB 
TO THE AFFLIC^01 
DR. W. IX. 
Medical Ei'ctricitn* 
Nu.ll €1*-'*’® B,ocl1’ 
COR.VSR or COS AES* AND ELM STRMMTt 
WOULD 
announce to the eltls.ne el 
Fortls?*nd t,‘*t ll* hnx permanent- 
i, locatedl‘Nhw city. During the tlt.ru months 
that n.svebwn in town we have cured tom ol 
the w-*4 *ornw °r diM*m*e in perwoua who have tried 
0|w^ form* of treat nu n t in vain, and caring pa- 
tent* in »o short a time that the question it often 
aaktvl. do tney stay cured! To anawer this quntiua 
w<? will say that all that do not »tay cured, we will 
doctor the s< coud time for uetbieg. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician ftr twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic oseasee 
in tho form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not felly 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, kip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muse lee. distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis. M. Vitae’ Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy of speseh. dyspepsia, indigee- 
tnm, constipation aud liver crmolaiDt. piles—ws cure 
every case that cau be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. str iota res of the ohest, and nil forms of female 
complaints. 
By Blootrloity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasy 
leap with joy, and more with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the boated brain is eooied; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformitiee re- 
moved ; feints**# converted to vigor, wwakness to 
strength; the blind mad* to see. the deaf to hear and 
the aisled form to move upright; the bit-mishee ok 
youth are obliterated; the accU**t$ of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active otrealation maintained. 
ladies 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs: 
lame aad weak back*: nervous and sick headache ; diMinessandHwimmmgin the head, with Indiges- 
tion mud constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; leucorrhma, (or whites); felling of tho 
womb with internal cancers; tuirors, polypus and 
all that loag train os disease* will find In Uectric- 
ity a sure moans of cure. For painful menstruation 
loo profose menstruation, and all of those long line 
of trouble. with young lull... Wee trinity Is s certsla 
specific, and will, in . short tins., re*tor. tb. — —— 
tilthe visor of health. v«www 
tw~ *rs kave an Kltctro-Chenicai Apparatus tor extracting Mineral Fot.on from the ay.tem, tnch as Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wW, untroubled with-tiff Joints, weak hocks, .nd vurt 
ons otherdUIcultim, tb. direct cause of which in 
min. oases out of ten. Is the offset of poisoaoas drug* 
son be restored to nstural strength aud aisor bv tins 
nse off from five to qight Baths. * 7 
Ofloshoorsfrom 1 o’tlock a. ■. to 1 ii 
«; and7 to 8 r. M. * 
CouvnltaOon Free._ lyltlvedt 
Laud on Free street tor Snle. 
mUE valuable rtnl estate on Fro street known F us the "Furbish property The lot is about 10B 
feet on Free street sud extend* beck abont 174 Imi 
Said estate will be sold as n whole, or the easterly 
hslf of the dwelling house, with lot shout 40 by 17& feet, will be told by Itself. 1 
Application rosy he made to James Firbish. Isa 
on the premises, or to UK.O. E B JACKSON. ■ 
Julyldtf_60 Exchange street. 
NOTICE. 
THE proprietors of Maim Whabp sro hereby notified that their Anunnl Meciing will he held 
St the ethos of Ellas Thomas, No. 41 Exchange street 
Portland.on JL-n.lay. June 6th. 1*4. at So'el.ck r. 
M., for the choice of Ofticers, and the transaction of 
any ether business that may legally come biftrn 
them OEORUF. A. 1HOMAS. C erk. 
Portland. May 80,1904. mny3vdt< 
I POETRY. 
“Spring Cleaning.” 
The following little “pome,” being a parody 
on Bryant's “Death of the Flowers,” may be re- 
garded as “in the season*’ about now: 
lancholy days havo come, the saddest of the 
year, 
Of cleaning paint, and scrubbing floors, and scour- 
ing far aud rear; 
Heaped iu the corners of the room the ancient dirt 
lies quiet, 
But now tue carpets are all up, and from the stair- 
case top mm 
The mistresa calls to man and maid to wield the 
bioom and mop. 
Where are those rooms, those quiet rooms, the house but uowpreseuted, 
Wherein we dwelt, uor dreamed of dirt, so cosy and 
coutrntodf 
Alas! they're turned all upside down, that quiet 
suite of rooms, 
With slops aud suds, and soap and sand, and tubs 
and pails aud brooms; 
Chairs, tables, stands, are standing round at sixes 
aud at sevens, 
While wife end housemaids fly about like meteors in 
the m. evens. 
The parlor and the ohamber floor were cleaned a 
week ago, 
The oarpete shook, and windows washed, as all the 
neighbors know; 
But still the sanetom had eecaped—the table piled 
with books, 
Pens, ink. and paper all about, peace iu its very 
looks — 
Till fell the women on them nil, u falla (heplague on 
men, 
And ten they vanished all away—hooka, paper*, ink 
and pee. 
And now when comet the mailer heme, aa come he muil at nlghta, 
To find all thing* are "act to wrong*” that they have • aet to lUhta!” 
When tha aound o driving lack* la heard, though the heme fe fa' f.-om atili, 
Ab1 thj oypet woman ou the atalra, that harbinger 
Ha looks for paper*, book* or bllla, that all were there 
before, 
And aijh* to find them on the deak or In the drawer 
no more. 
And than ha grimly tliftka of her who aet thla fuaa 
an at, 
Aud wishes she were out at sea iu a very leaky boat. 3 3 
He meets her at the parlor door with hair and eap 
awry; 
With sleeves ?ticked up,and broomionand, defiance 
in her eye. 
He feels quite smell. and knows full well there's noth- 
ing to be said, 
Bo holds his toagee, a»<l drinks his ten, nnd sneaks 
away to bed. 
H»w to cure a Smoky Chimney- 
For hard lying the following can’t be beat. 
A correspondent in New Hampshire states 
that in those paru resides a man called Joe, a fellow noted for the lough lies he can tell, and 
as a sample relates the following: 
Joe called at Holtou’s one day, and found him almost choked with suioke, when he sug- 
gested— 
“You don’t know as roach about smoky 
chimneys as X do, Squire, or you'd cure 
’em.” 
“Ah," said Holton, with interest, “did you 
ever see a smoky chimney cured ?” 
“Seen a smoky chimney cured ?” said old 
Joe. “I think 1 have I I had the worst one 
in Seaboard county once, and I cured it a lit- 
Itle 
too much.” 
“How was that?” asked Holton. 
“Why, you see,” said Joe, you see, I built 
a little house out yonder at Wolf Hollow, ten 
or twelve year* ago. Jim Bash, the fellow 
who built the chimneys, kept blind drunk 
three quarters of the time, and crazy drunk 
the other. I told him he would have some- 
thing wrong, but he stuck to it and finished 
the house. Well, we moved in, and built a 
flre^gxt morning to boil tha tea-kettle. All 
the smoke came through the room and went 
out of the wiudows; not a bit went up the flue*. We tried it for two or three days, and 
it got worse and worse. By-and-by it came 
on to rain, and the rain begun to come down 
the chimney. It put the Are out in a minute, and directly it came down by the pailful._ We had to get the baity off tbe floor as soon 
as we could, or it would have been drowned. 
In fifteen minutes the Water stood knee deep 
on the floor. It didn’t rain half so hard out- 
side, and I pretty soon see what was the mat- 
ter. The drunken cuss had put the chimney 
wrong end up, and it drawed downwards; it 
gathered all ibe rain within a hundred yards 
and poured down by bocketsful.” 
“Well, that was unfortunate,” remarked 
Holton.” But what in the world did you do 
with the house? Surely, you never cured 
that chimney ?” 
“Didn’t I. though?” answered old Joe.— 
“Yea, I did.” 
f “How? 
" asked Holton, 
k "Turned it tbu other end up,” said the in- 
corrigible, and then you ought to have seen 
It draw. That was the way I cured it too 
much.” 
Drew too much?” asked nohon. 
“Well, squire, you may judge for yourself,” said old Jo*. “Pretty soon after we got the chimney down and the other end up, I missed 
one of the chairs out of the room, and direct- 
ly 1 see another of 'em shooting towards the 
fireplace. Next the table went up. Then I 
grabbed the old woman under one arm and 
the baby under t’other, and started; but just 
as I got to the dooi, I see the cat going across 
the floor backwards, holding on with her claws to ths carpet, yelling awlully. It 
wasn't no me. I just seen her going over the top of the chimney, and that was the last 
Of her.” 
“Well, wbat did yon do then ?’’ asked Hol- 
ton. Of course you couldn’t live in such a 
house!” 
Couldn’t I though?” said Jo*; “but I did. 
I pat a poultice on the jam of the fireplace, aad that drawed t’other way; so we had no 
more trouble.” 
Copartnership Notice, 
— AND — 
USINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
fUSsfthbers having on the 7th day of M^y ormed a copartnership under the name of 
\cftartUy & Berry, 
For the purpos* of carrying on the 
o 
*)0T AND SH3E BUSINESS 
F>vitU tranche*. and having all the faeilitfM far 
wear, dip Brat claaa work f>r gentleman and lad lea, 
ness and^ow ready to execute all oideri with neat- 
best ofimrfP*tch Oar work will b* made of the 
warranted stock. by the best of workmen, and 
that wur worm #f p'-r'eci satisfaction. It is our aim 
•d ttuto* * not be second to any in the Unis* 
Wo hare also oot, 
^ work of the diet quafat*d * stock of rendy-made 
Ladle*. Gtontlunon. i 
■oloou-d from Now Tori °M:dr~'* W«»'- 
Oui Ladies’ work ii from J^0**0* Manufact >ry of New Vo:k debmted Burts 
For tientlcmen a wear we hare the b ever offered for eale in thi« c‘ty, rneb •].* Assortment 1 aiant Leather Boots; Glare Calf and *1 French 
STk . Bdooi,f Con*r9** B‘:mor*1' “O ■ •* tf 
anything av?r 1‘ ,durP'"«* ,1",5on h“d * th““!d si “r M: 
McCarthy a berry, 
Jnmldtl_^°' 90 Klchan*a S‘r«t. 
Or©ftm of lilliea, 
FOR THE HAIR. 
THIS elegant p'.pavation for tha 11a,r it entirely fee: from a cohol. tpiriti trany Injurious sub- stance vha'ettr. It possesses all the <Usimile 
qua'ittrs of the best, and none of the < hjeetiona of the inferior oomp.wn is. The high reputation wb'ch 
tbi> pr> par.itlou ha* ga ned in private olrclea, in tfaia eity, ha* nduced the proprietor to plaoe it before 
the Tub io. 
uJTii* i-'NEAM OF LILIES Imparts a luxurious brllliarey to thellair, remove, all unnatural drv- 
nea, and harshno-a from tbe Hair—I, Impervious to dampness and perspiration It la the cleanest and best dressing fjr the hair ever dl<corvrod. 
Beery Lady should try a Bottle. 
Prepared and sold by TBO'8. G. LOKINO. Druggist, eor. Exchange and Fedrral its 
Portland, June 1.1M4. juneldtf 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholaaala, 
H. MERRILL, 
Ho. 181 Middle Street, (np atalr.,) Portland, Main#. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons, Bindings, Thread, Pin, Needles, Cutlery, Edging, Stationer^ f’eeln!,' Tape, EiaaUos, Itelta, Combi, (*uspenderi'Toi7 £5 
™ TAIL0RS rMIMMlMOM. 
special Notice 
TO SHOE DEALERS. 
jret^SSSSSRSS.TSfci'S tneiele of ladlm boot., to the anperiority of the "‘eexfectured by him. lie hie been eo*»Ked 
«s“th.u4 
fcSwfElSt W 
Su^-asrzt:^ i ««*k«5£ SUtee. end he ia now "upplyin, the beat retail II# ***e in Boalon In order to mike it «T obi J?‘fiI,,or“ well eatabliaiied dealer, haviur a *oo,rSt* tot ,om* beat elaaa of trade, he will *Iv?an obli.Uoi^fn'r 'he year or more, to toll to one firm only K , 
apt JSKKKffsc ssnSSS 
JOHN KIMBALL, 




BOOK S EEILE RS ! 
— AMP — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
— AVD—• 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
-if l 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, 
Are now fully prepared to 
Supply th.e Trad.©! 
-AT TH*- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By special contract, recently mad* with the Boa- 
ton and New York Fublubers, we are enabled to 
•apply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Used In tbia State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Haring purchased the Stebiqtvfb Platss from 
O. L. Samoan k Co., or this city, we shall la fu- 
ture publish the rnlueble Series of School Boosts 
heretofore pollithed by them. This series, togeth- 
er with our former publications, will make the fol- ! 
lowing List:— 
Norton'i, Wold and Qnackenboi' Gram- 
mar, 
The Progieuive Grammar, 
By Weld k Quackenboe. 
The Progrenive Pariing Book. 




Weld’i Pariing Book, 
Weld'i Latin Leuoni and Reader, 
Holbrook’i Firit Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackion'i Arithmetic. 
B. k N., also publish lliaaiacan’s Asti-Ako:;-" 
la it Ststhk or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Eight Parti, with printed copiei at the head of 
each page, in exact imitation of the Author'! beau- 
tifui ityle of 
FEisrisdi^isrsiTir3. 
We call special attention to those 
New Writing Books, 
Ai they are admitted to be the moit practical Copy 
Booki ever offered to the public; hud they are sow 
being rapidly introduced, having tba full endorse- \ 
ment of the 
Siperisteadeit of Pifclic School* of tko Stole of liise. 
Besides the above list which we publish, our Spec* 
ial contracts are for the following books 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
Speller;. 
Hillard's Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Sargent’s Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton's ft Bitch’s Geographies. 
Brown’s Grunmars. 
Greenle&fs Series of Arithmetics. 
i BI.4NK BOOKS, 




A FULL STOCK 
-Always On Hand ! 
K. I)-Book Ml I ire or Country Dealer, who are 
not Coming to the «ltT, may write to u.atating .boot 
wbat amount they purchase at a time, and we will 
•end theme 
LIST OF PRICKS, 
It wanted. 
Bailey <3z; l^Toyee, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 




GUNS, ^ rifles,' 
revolvers, 
And »11 the Aoeorapanim«ntg. 
PISHING TACKLE! 
The Sit it Aaaortment In tba City, 
G. L. BAI LEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eodtf 
Maine Jnedltii.il Association. 
Twelfth. Annual MeeJIngof tbla Aaenciatlon 
,7,™ he he1 d at the Common Connell Chamber, in rortland, o a Wediieodav morning, June It. ISM. 
Part,... 01* GOOD'ALE. .Secretary. Portland, M. |y gg ueylidtd 
HOTELS. 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
I The Subscribers take pleasure in an- nouncing to their frieudsand all interested 
[ in Auding a Arst class tea-side Hotel accoin- 1 modal ions,that tbeir new and spjcious Ho- 
tel will beop-nearl) in June. It contains all the mod- 
ern improvement* and every convenience lor the 
comfort and accommodation ol the travelling pub- 
lic. It is finely located, commanding an unrivalled 
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantages of ses- 
bathing and the facilities lor Ashing and boating, 
are unsurpassed. For its beautiful scenery and de- j 
lightlul drives and walks, Camden is already favor- 
ably known as one of the most eligible and delight- j ful watering places in New England Connected 
with the Hotel is a flue Livery Stable, horses and ! 
carriages having been selected with great care. The 
carriages are from the best establishments in the j 
count'y, and on the most approved styles, steam- 
boat landings easy of access; steamers touching ev- 
ery dav in the week. Telegraph communication 
With all parts of the country Ihose wishing 10 se- 
cure good rooms will do well toapply soon, as many I 
are a.ready engaged. 
Cl'SilINii k JOHNSTON, Proprietors. 
Camden, June 2, 1868.—dtf 
Pleasant Suburban Kesort. 
capisicItouse, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place, 
located upon a pleasant eminence near Oa- 
pisio Pond, but 2j miles from Portland, hav- 
ing been placed in the most ample order by 
_the subscriber, he most respectfully solicits tt«- uiiciition of the public, and cordially invites a 
call from his old friends. 
lbe house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
iuruiture and furnishings are all new, and the rooms 
c »§y and sightly. ’Ihe tables are supplied with all 
the delacacies as well as the substantial 01 the sea- 
son, and the service ol one of the very best cooks in j 
Ne * England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and aline 'table with roomy stalls 
are among the conveniences ot the establishment 
A nioe Bathiug House sutli ient for the accommo 1 
dation of several bat bets has been erected with steps I 
projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole se- ; 
cured from observation by a Heating screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and ! 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping fv»r a share of the public patronage the un- 
dersigned promises to spare no effort for the en er- ! 
tainmentof his guests. GEO. W. MUKCH. 
Westbrook, May 21, 1864. ma\ 21 dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(VOUMBALT W1L80M HOU8M.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller (of the Albion) and has [been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
[paired, and numerous excellent alterations _[made. It is located on the Saccarappa road, 
about lour miles from Portiaud, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Daneing Hall and good Bowling 
Alleys, in dose proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 




HEW FPRHITPBE & FIXTURES I 
S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
tW* The public are specially informed that the 
Spacious, convenient and well known IIallowill 
Eioi78 a, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and four mi'es from Togus Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
ST ABLINO, 
tad all the mil convenience* of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Uallowel', Feb. 1 1864. mchjfioodtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 




NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CUBED BY INHALING 
.A. Harmless Fluid, 
Or AG RE EARLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMEI.L llESTOBEI) 
DK. H. GOODALE'8 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodalo has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought it down. It has been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coming time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be know n as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial i*t* have declar- 
ed incurable. Catairh doctors, so called, spring up 
like musliroons. on all sides. The object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
luiiiuuit uii. m ii viuirui iuuii^uiawuuR lrriiaie 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Good tie's treatment ia medicinal, not mechani- 
; cal. lie doea not believe iu the force-pump system, 
i which is working so much mischief, ilis remedy 
II 
passes through the absorbent*, to the *eat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. It does uot relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
I a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Bodge qf Auburn X. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Bemedy 
1 in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and un* i conditionally a Herculean specific lor the * hole dis- 
j ease. Such an article ought not to be “Lidunder a 
> bushel.’’ and any man who can invent so truly an | 
efficient and pool:ive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the ben*; uc- J 
tors of his race, and his name and the effects ol bis j I skill perpetuated. Yours respectfully 
D. L DODGE, A. If. 
Pliny Miles, the eeeil-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Goods'* was for 
many years, savs—“If Dr. GcodaJe says he can cure 
j Catarrh, tie eon cure it," Ac. 
Price SI tiend a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr ii UOODALE’S Office aud Depot, 76, Blceker 
street, one door west of Broadway, JS'ew Yojk. 
II. II. Hay Agent for Portland 
| June 2d, 18*38. junt'Jdly 
J STATEMENT OF TIE 
Hiss Insurance Company, 
OF HARTfORD, CONN., 
j On tbelst day of November, A. D. 1863. u required 
by the Lewi of tbe Bute of Heine. 
rhe Cepitel Stook li.(1.600,000 
and wit* the surplus is invetled a, follow,: 
Reel e*Ute, unincumbered, (87,36118 ! Cub in beud, on depoait, end in agents’ 
bends, 216,960 66 
United SUtee Stocks, 612,847 60 
SUte end City Stocks, end Town Bouds, 669.460 00 
Benk .nd Trust Compeny Stocks, 1,047,270 00 I 
Hortgege Bonds, 331,960 00 I Atlentio Mntnel Ins. Co’s ucrip, 1862-8, 16,886 60 
ToUl Assets, (3,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not 
due or edjusted, (176,411(1 
Amount et risk, estimtted, 116,616,479 (4 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. j 
j Logic* J. Hem,kb. Secretory. 
! Hartford, Aoe. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
doo6 dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE eopartnorahlp heretofore exiating under the firm name of Davia, Twilobell * Chapman la thia day diaaolvcd by mutual content. 
1 ho bualnoaa ot the firm will bo aettled at the old 
ataud by either partner. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
Titos. E TWITCHELL, ] 
F.LBKIDtiE CHAPMAN.'* 
Portland, May 12,1861. mylfidfcwSw 
Dissolution. 
THE eopartncrahlp heretofore exiating between | the aubacribera la thia dxy diaaolvcd by mutual 1 eonaent. 
The affaire of the firm will be aettled by either I 
partner at the atore of Meaara. Twitchall Hroa. k 
Champlin, 82 Commercial street. Thomaa Block 
JOHN y TWITCH ELL, 
_ .. 
JAMES P CHAMPLIN. 
Portland, May 12,180*. rayiedfcwSw 
Copartnership. 
THE aubacribera have thia day formed a copar nerahip under the firm name ol Twitcbell Broe 
k Champlin, and hnring purchaaad the alock and 
leased the store reeently owned and occupied by 
Davia, Twitcbell k Chapman, wilt continue the 
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Proviaiou bn-inesa In 
all its branches. THOS E. TW1TCHELL, 
JOHN y TWITCHELL. 
JAMES P. CHAM. LIN, 
82 Commercial Street, Thomaa Blook. 
Portland, May 12, 1861 mylKdkwSw I 
—__ 
__ t 
Book Card & Panov Printing « 
■ KATLTIXXCUTED 
AT THE !»FFIOE OF THE FREE 
FOR SALE & TO LET.] 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
That valuable and centrally located House 
•TT Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many IB years owned and occupied by General Samu- ~~ »1 Fessenden, is oflered lor sale. 
__f“e Eot is 70 l'eet on India street, extendin'* back lil feet—containing nearly 12 000feet of land. The ■ House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also has a largo flow or PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER, which is very desirable; also a large Wood House and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may he fitted for a blU8l 
%LAaaionLlso B0UUC' or **™»d 
Its near proximity tfrthe terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and to thw wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable i 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- chanic or other person having means, by the erec- tion of Tenement, its large depth affording ample 
■pace lor a block of eight or ten buildings. For further particulars enquire of 
WM.il. JEKR1S, Argus Office 
Portland,Dec.8, 1863. decll MWFtf 
HOUSES AND LOTS POE SALE^ 
v SITUATED OH 
Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal, 
Foi and Sumner Streets. 
PRICES FROM *1,000 TO *2,.WO. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth. 
Term, liberal to .nit th. purchaser. Enquire of 
EliBIUDOE OERBT, 
ap23 dlw eodtf No. 69 H'ghStreet. 
Farm for Stale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2J miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acre, of well proportioned mowing tillage ('nature, wood and umber. About GOO cord, 
bard and e«it wood. Cut. 40 ton. bay. Barn mo.t 
new, 38 by GO, Lumber lor 1 j Slory house—on the direct road to Portland, extending 60 rod. back, well located lo cm into ten acre lorn, and will be if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly mw. l'rioe 
•76 per acre. 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- ticulars enquire of SCOTT LIVER 
mcn30 dim 
» uiuaitle Beal Etlaie for Sale. 
W7"E *>»'•• for «»lo a very desirable Hou>e, ccn- I rally and pleaiantly located, tiniahed and 
furnished Irom garret to collar; every ibing in and about the bouse in perfect order; will be sold with 
the f urniturc, which >• in good taste and In flue or- 
der Immediate possession given. The house and 
lurnilure can be examined at anytime, and infor- 1 
mation give by calling on 
HENRY bailey k Co., Auctioneer,. 
mayUdtf 
A Desirable Brick House for Sale ! 
TATO. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable ! AY three story Brick House, recently tne residence 1 of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The hou.c is well built and 
tiuMhod throughout, and conveniently arranged and in all respect* one of the best location! on Cum- 
berland street f he lot is large—42 feet front 147 A. 
deep. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C.PHOCTOU, Limest. 
may24d8w 
BuildinK Lots For Sale. 
fit HE subscriber utfers for sale two acres of land at A .Steven’s Plains. Westbrook, in lots to suit pur- chasers, and at prices that cannot fail to be satialac- 
tory. I’b.-se lots are situated iu a very pleasant 
locality, and the facilities offered by the Heme Rail- 
road tbr passage to and from the city, will render them very desirable lots ter a residence. Enqaire of 
R. DCNHAH, No.218 Eoreslreet. 
Portland. Hay 17th, 1864. mayWdlm 
For Sale. 
THE Dana properly, so called, on Windham llin, In Windham, containing about ten acres. There 
are on the premises a goon Two Story Dwelling House and Barn, with other out-buildings. The 
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable, kor terms, Ao., apply to 
deblois k jackson, Poitlam* May 18,1884 59 Exchange Bt. 
may!8dtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block ofland, of about 78000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
St Lawrance, in Canada East It is tntercreded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Hill sits. Well 
wooded with every description ol timber, such as 
pine and spruce m large quantities, and maple, berch, beech, tamarac and bass wo-dteany amount Enquire of U. T. HACHIK, ‘‘ortland 
Portland, Feb. 1864. l'eb'Aieodtf 
For Sale or to JLet. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half mile* from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a va- 
t tering place, and summer boarder*. For 
particular*enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
np7 dtf81 Winter 8treet. Portias#. 
For Sale. 
11 HE House and lot situated in Westbrook, near Morrill's Corner, will be sold on reasonable 
term*. The building* are in good rerair. Near the 
Post Office, and within a short distance of the Hem- 
inary. For terms a ply to W. B. GOODRICH, 
near the premises. 
May 23, 1864. may27dtf 
IIoust- For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden bouse. No. 18 Adams street, 
11 fiuished room#, convenient for two families, 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14, 1364. inayUeodtf 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf BENJ. FOGG. 
For Sale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 eodtf 
To Let. 
STORE now occnpied by us. Possession gives immediately. 
Also, a Front Offioo in Hanson Block. 
Jan8 dtf11 J LIBBKT A CO. 
To Let. 
OKE STORE in Galt’s Block. Apply to H. T HACHIK, 
ap23 dtf 
TD. 'W. CLARK 
DIALKR in 
l 
Silver Street Ice House, and Office 
No. Exchange street, 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customer! supplied with the best quality of ICE. 
Price of Ice for the Season, 1S64. 
10 lbs a day, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st, S6 00 
ft. 8.00 
2o " 44 44 44 44 10.00 
Forty eents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for th* full season, it will be 
delivered at the rate of $2 00 ptr month for 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of changeof residence, if given at the of- 
fice ius'ead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaviug town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- 
1 a* or anv other cause, must be made at the ol- 
flee, and will he attended to promptly, 
rcrtland, May 18,1864. mayl3J7w 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or tub city or Portland. 
Offlre No. ‘IN Exclinnge street. 
Capital $200,000 
Thin <'nmp»ny i. now prepared to l,,ue policies on all kind* of property insurable igaiutt Are, 
at currant rates 
A. K. SHL'JtTLEF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Dirbotors. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring, p. W. Clark, J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, H. I. Robinson. 
Trustkxs. 
St. John Smith. 
n. M. 1'ayson, C. H. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip H Brown, II. N. Jose, 
Jere. Dow. U. W Woodman, 
H. J. Libby, II. .1. Robinson, 
J. N. Winslow. fl. C. Chase. 
Alvah Conant, Win. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, IS64. inayodtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORE. 
Oapiial SUOO.OOO, 
Building*. Uertkandl,,. Ilouar- 
hold Furniture. Brut*. Lram. Vr*. 
•el* ou lkl> Stork*, nnd othrr For- 
oounl Properly nl me I**. 
o«t rrte*. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 10J Middle8troet. 
•et27 lyeod 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option >f the insumi and at rates as low as any other 
.-ompany. The issue of Free Policies renders it at 
he least equal if not superior to the participation 
lompanies. 
Office No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pre«. 
_ w _ EDWARD SHAW, See. Feb 16 dfcwtf. 
?■!•”■ "J gJUMlI"1 "f ■!. liCTHiaai 
KALLKUADS. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.K. 
SPRING A SLMMt.lt ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
J-JgEgggn 1‘aesenger trains leave Skowhegan for aSIKITgWEl ort atm and Boston, at 8.4.1 A M Au- 
«" i, li.iK, A M. and Bath 12 10 F. M. Augnsta 
for Portland and Boston at 6.So A, m. ; Bath 6.30 A. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville Kendall's 
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
1’ortiaod for Hath and Augustas 16 F. M. 
Passengers for ..tatiouson tho Audroscoggin Rail- 
road w ill change cars at Brunswick. 
The 1 10 P. 61. train f.om Portland connects at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centra! Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Bah tor Rockland at »A.M.and3 
* M. 
Stages leave Augusta for Bolfast at 4 P. M. 
Mages leavo Skowhegan at 6 10 F. M for Anson 
So.on,&c. 
Through Tickets for all the station® on this and 
the Androecoggiu Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Bostou and Maine stations. 
H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. April 18, 1864. ap23tf 
York A CuiMtarliMid Kail road. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
"nTli1 llfiT On and after MONDAY, April 1th., 1864, trains will leave as 
IJLA ji A Mi*0110*11unt,, further notice: *• ejfti * Saco River for Portland at 6 46 
Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars; and 9.16 a. m., and 3.90 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 a. if. and 
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2.00 p. m. train ont, and 6 46 
a. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
Mages connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Winanam, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Sttndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liiuing- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, F rye- 
burg, Conifay,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton. N. U. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle. South Limiugtou, Liming ton and Limerick. 
At baco River tri-weekly, tor liollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parson*field, Effingham, Free- 
dom. Madiaon, 1 aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Cart. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,1804. dtf 
raainii vnninnii iMiutviu, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tralm* leave Portland, Grand Trank 
Station, fir Lewiaton and Anborn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate itation* at 1.10 t.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiaton nt 6JO A a., and 
arrive in Portland at 8J0 a. a. Leave Bangor at 
T.16 A. a.,and arrive In Portland at 1 00 r. a. Both 
these train* oonneet at Portland with train* for 
Bo* ton. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A. a., and ra- 
tnrningia due inportland at 1 r. a. 
Stage* connect with train* at prinoipal stations, 
daily tor mo*t of the town* North and East of this 
Une. C. M. MORSE,Sup t. 
Watervllie, November, 1861. deol4 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
and after Monday, Not. 9, 1868, 
will ran daily, (Sundays exoept- 
»tice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. ■. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. ■. 
Down Train*. 
Laave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. M. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. a. 
The Company are not rceponsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and tnat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1663. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tlon. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted; as follows: Leave Portland for Bocton, at 8 46 A. M. and 8.C0 
P. M. 
LeaveBoeton for Portland at 7.90 A.*, and 8.00 
p. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.80 p. m. 
These trains wilPtake and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80.1568. oo31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
One of the following first-class 
steamers of this Line vi*Peruvian. 
Hibernia. North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
mascus. wul sail from Quebec, kvbrt Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderr) 
The Peruvian, to sail from Quebec Saturday, 
morning, June 4. 
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gkorok, St. 
Ardrbw. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduc'd rates. For passage apply to H A A ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J.L. FARMER, 
mayl6dtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
Interaatiopal Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TW O TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going >tearner 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. 
_____ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wbart, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock 1*. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M., 
for Eastport and St. John, N. B connecting at 
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St An- 
drews and Calais, and with State coaches for Ms- 
chits. and at St. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Knueror for Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the E. AN A. Railroad 
for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured ef the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
mayodtf C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, ran ns 
follows: 
Leava Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
? every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o clock P M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Mond*y, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
g Far# in Cabin.91.60 " on Deck. 1.16 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amouut exceeding 960 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate oI 
one passenger for every 9600 additional value. 
Feb 18.1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
, SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The iplsndid and fut Ste*im«htp» ■•LOCUST POINT." C&pt..Willnr, 
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sher- 
wood, will,until farther notion, rnn 
as follow*: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY. at4P.M..and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M 
These vessels are fitted up with flneaoeommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 8t. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as S P. M., on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pasaage apply to EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H B. CROMWELL ft CO Mo. 86 WostStmt, Mow York. 
Deo. 6.1863. dtf 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland. May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
Weed's Patent Lock Stitch Sewing Machine 
No machine lias ever made its appearance in the 
Sewing Machine market which so fully merits the 
appreciation and patronagfr which meet it evorv- t where The workmanship displayed in its finish, the simple, yet scientific principles of its working 
its great streugth ami absenc* of friction in its parts, 
the wide ra^ge of its capacity, sewing as it will the 
flues* minin or the heaviest leather, making the 
stitch alike on bith sides, its ease of management 
and its durability, render it just the thing so long 
needed, yet so longsought for in vain. 
C W. ROBINSON ft CO., Agents, 
Cor of Congress ami Preble streets. 
June 1—dlw *" 
The Cheapest Agency 
FOR collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that of tbo 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” ; 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
ested Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Offico, 81 story. 
dawly 
Notice. 
miJE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet 
X Company *rc hereby notified, that their annual 
meeting lor the choice of officer, and transaction of 
other business that may legally come bsforo them, 
will be hold on Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1864, at 8 o’clock P. M. at office of Company, on At- 
lantic Wharf WM. KIMBALL,Clerk. i 
Portland,jMay 13.1864, may!2dtojune8 • 
MEDICAL. 
Good News lor the Unfortunate. 
TUB LONG BOUGHT FOR 




COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTB, BARKS AND LBAVBft 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndinn Diu- 
otio, cures all di 'eases of the Urinary l gaua, sucli | 
as Incontinence of the Urine, lufiamation of the ! 
iKidneys,8toue in the Bladder,Stricture, Gravel, j Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor All/us, (or Whiles in Females) I 
where all the old uauseotis medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the i 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action ; purifying i and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJKCTION is intended as an ally 1 or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, in should be used in conjunction with that medicine in | all cases of donor rhea, dleet, Fluor Albunor Whiten. 
Its effect* are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable paiuthatis 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED T and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two med.cine. at 
the lame time—allimpropcr dischargesare removed 
end the weakened organs are speedily restored to foil vigor and strength. 
For fall particular get our pamphlet from any drug store in the country, or write us and we will 
meil free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY. *2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for to. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 82 per ho e 
or three bottles for 86. 
Sent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
prioe. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN 6 Co., 
SOL* PROPBIETOER, 
No. 6» Liberty 8t., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
the UBKAT 
iKpiAX ME. DIC1S E, 
OOBTOCKDED PRO* BOOTS, BARBS AND LEAVR*. ! 
An unfailing care for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakneea, Nocturnal Emission., and all disea.ee 
eao.td by self polntion; inch as Loee of Memory Dmver^ L«ritade, Pain, in th. Back, Dimness oi | Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruption, on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consnmp. tion.andall tbe direful complaints caused by de- parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all ran rely, as it has be it used In our 
practioe for manyyears, and, with thousands treated, it haa not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
S powe” hmr® tx*» sufficient to gain victory over the moat stubborn cum. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
nntd they think themselves beyond the reach ot medical aid, we would say, Dt'pairnot! the CHER- 
Ok EE CURE will restore you to health and vigor and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug store iu tbe country, or write the Proprietors who 
will mail free to any one deeiring the same a foil 
treatiae in pamphlet form. 
Price, « per bottle, or three bottlce for K and forwarded by express to all parts or the world 
Sold by all respectable druggist* everywhere. 
DB. W. R. ME It WIN k. Cw., 
SOLB PROPRIETORS, 




OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Pmpasid fiom Fur* Viobtabls Extract#, 
OOVTA1IIVO NOTHING INJURIOUS TO TH* 
MOST DELICAT*. 
rpUE Rejuvenating Elixir it the result of modern discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
! A few doses cure Hysterics in femalee. 
1 One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlines 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotcncy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the check. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, add 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
addreee. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DE. W B. USB WIN ft Co., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 





CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and tha Insurane 
of Regularitv in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
Jhty cure or obviatethose numerous rii-tra-e* tha, 
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Pain Ail Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Ugul&che, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with It ALL the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever dolicate—their function beiujr to substitute 
strength for weakness, whish, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. H. M ERWIN & Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-st., New York. 
feb(k od Aeowlv 
ORA FTS it WILLIAMS. 
Successors to J. W. HUNNKWELL ft Co., No. 5 6 7 ft 8 Cominerci.l Wharf, Bustur. 
1 m porters sn.l Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oils, Dye Staffs, Manufacturers, ar- 
ticles aud Chemicals. Manufacturers ot <'o| al I'.ir- 
nishes, .Ispan ftc. Agents for Forest Hirer lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmeri, an /.me, Druggis s. Perfumers and l.iauor labels. lieu.r.l 
Agents for J. L. llauncwells Universal Cough K.m- 
ody. Tolu Auodvueaud Electric Pill*. mch23eod3m 
RichardnonS iVImrf Co. 
T1HE annual meeting of Stock holder# of the Rich- ardson Wharf Company will bo held at th** of- 
fice of Henry M. Paysou, Exchange street, on Mon- * 
day, June 6th, at 4 v. for the choice of Direct- 
ors, and any other baeinc**« Inch may come beloro 
them. Per Order. 
W II. STEPHENSON, Clerk. 
Portland, Hay 21.1864. ma>284td 
E%rer|frecii Oim icrj. 
THE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will | be at nis office, in New City Bui dim;, entrance 
»n Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 8 o'clock P. 
M every day, except Sunday#, to atteudto any call# j 
in connection with «aid Cemetery. 
Order# may he left at the offiee at any time, 
ipvttdtoaugl H. C. BABB, Superintendent. I 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARK BKTTKB THAW ALL 
Pill*, Powders & Quack Preparations. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
-arm-- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Gical Female Kenicdjr 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AM bbttkb thaw all 
PILLS,POWDKRS f QUACK PREPARATIONt 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drop* 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARBJiKTTRR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRb | 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
■Ajuiin I'f nodical Drops 
Are Sure to «lo Good and cannot 
tio Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
auk Brrrnit thab ah 
Pilltf, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARB- 
SUKK TO DO COOD AND CANNOT DO UAKM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THR UBEAT FEMALE BEMEDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, 91 per Bottle. 
Tor *»Ic bj bM Drujfei*ta. At wholesale by W. W I 




This Mwlicine Is of long tried eflictcy for correct- 
ing nil disorders incideuUl to the feminine sex. Thst the afflicted mnj feel assured that this Cordial is trxly valuable and worthy their contidenoe,- not 
one of those secret compounds purposed lo destroy healthy action, I add a lew teMimenial* from phvs- iciaus wnom all, favoring the hieetric and Reformed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect. 
DK. W ILl.AiiD U. GEi>KGE,formerly Professor in Uw YY'orceafer Yiedica) C ollege, end i'retident of the Electric Medical Society. Man .peaks 01 it in the following terms: 
'•I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DK. GEO W SVYEIT. 106 itanover Street, and 1 regard It aa 
oue of the beat Medicine* for Female Complaint* that can be round." f "
Dll. J. KING, Author of" YY'oman- Her Die- 
east, and tbetr Treatment," say*: This Medicine appear*toeaert a apAlfie Influ- I enee on the Cterus. It is a valuable agent in all de- 
rangement. of the Female Keproonctire Organa " I)It. SMI Til, Pr* sideiit of the Kev York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, aaya. 
No Female if in delicate health,shond omlttbe 
timely uae of thia valuable Cordial. 1 owe much oi 
mv auccesa in midwifery to the ore of thia Medi- 
cine." 
MOIUEKS AM) MAKKIED CADIES 
The following from Dr. FAT ia worthy your no- tice: 
Aaa genera! remedy for Female Complaint# thi* ■ Cordial i* a very valuable one. but by the Profee- eionit ia esteemed more highly for lie good reaalt during ConHaement in relieving the great aulerme attendant upon childbirth 1 acknowledge with Dr Smiin that much of my sucoea- in midwifery ia dua to the use of thia medicine it strengthen# both mother and child. In each cases I follow the di- rection# ot Prof King, by allowieg mv patients to 
U#c it a few weeks previous to contio*ment a* by the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous 'system the labor wi I be very mnch faclliuted. and removes 
tfceScraps which many females are liable to. Ne 
woman, if she knew the great value of thia Strength- I 
cuing Cordial would taiitu us* it." 
I have received numerous testimonial* from diff- 
erent parts of the country where uaed. Knowing the good it is capable ofdoing. I w II warraat every bottle of my Cordial" to be satisfactory in it# re- 
sult*. 
The following symptom* indicate tboee affections 
in which the Frauir Strengthening (orala< has 
proved invelunble: 
Indisposition to Exertion. YVakcftilneaa I'neaal- 
net*. Depression of Spirit*. Trembling. Lone ot Power. Pain in the Back. Alternate Chill# and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging .Sensation nt the Lower Part of the Body. Headache. Langnor. Ach- ing Along the thigh*, intolerenee ofLight and Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement of the 
.Stomach and bowel*. Difficult Breathing Hysteria 
Ac.. Ac. 
Itia a specific remedy In all Uterine Diseaaae 
Chlorosfeot Green sickneaa. Irregularity, painfal- 
nes*. Profuse or Suppression of Cutomary Dis- charge-. Leucorrhxa or Whites, Scirthua or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility. Ac. 
No better Tonic-can po—iblv be pot up than this and none leu likely to do barm, aud it la coupaied wholly ol yegetable agents, aud such a* we have 
knowu to be valuable, aud have uaed for many 
year*. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle# 
for 96. 
Should vour druggiat not have It, send directly to 
ns, and w hen six bottle* or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from observation, 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England Botanic Depot lufi Hanover St. Boston 
GEO. YV SWEI I. M D.,Proprietor. 
II. U. IIAYi Agent, Portland. 
me 1:3 cod rim 
r «r t •■gki. C'wlda aud Caaauwpllai. 
TUK Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
ha* stood the best qf all tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is recommended by our best physicians, our most emi- nent ctiizcns, the Tress, the Trade, in tact by all 
t who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
| to almost any extent, soe wrappers to each bottle. The proprietor* will cheerfallv refund the mouey ii not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 19 the 
large bottles much the cheapest Be cartful to oet the genutne. which is prepared only by HEED, CUT- TKR A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by doalers generally. 
H.U H A Y, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
streets. Wholesale Agent. decs isdflm 
HA YE now been before the public for nearly n year They are universally pronounced the neatest and best fitiiug collars extant. 
The upper *<lge present* a perfect curve, free from the angles noticed in all other collars. 
Tho cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the 
*re AS SMOOI U INSIDE 
AS OUT6IDL —and therefore perfectly free sud 
easy to the neck. 
7 
I he Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly fin- ished edge on BOTH Blue*. 
1 hose Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and 1 
SHAPED TO PIT THE NECK. 
They are mado in "Novelty”(or turn-downstyleiiu 
every halfsi/e from 12 to 17 inohes.and >u "Eureka.” 
(or Garotte, from id to 17 inches; and packed in 
“solid size” in neat bine cartons, coutainiug 100 
Ieach; 
also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a 
very handy package for Travellers, Army and Navy 
Officers 
EVER^ COLLAR is stamped "Ubat Patent Molded Collar.” 
Sold by all dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods. 
The Trade supplied by HATCH JOHNSON a Cu 
1 Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnish- 
ing Goods aud Umbrellas 81 LUvunhh ikk St Bo*. 
TOM, Ma80. m<*h22eod8m 
Ordinance AuiiInni Dogs. 
Citt OP Portland. Marshal * Oppks, I 
May 2d, IM>4. J Section 1- No dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose in any street lane, alley. court or trav- eled wav. or iu any uninoloeed or public pDcc in this 
city, until the owner or ket|»cr of such dog, or the head o« the family, or the keeper ofthe house store, 
-hop, office. or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large. Sue. 7 — In cu>e any dog shall be found loos© or 
going at large, contrary to any of the f. regoing • provisions, the owueror k< eper thereof, or the head of the family or keeper ofthe house, store, effioe or other place where such dog is kept or harbored shall forleit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars i 
iu»>W2m JOUN S' 11KALD, city Jlar.ii*). * 
HK?79flR9HHRBBRE97E9BHK39KMM59fHEf* 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TENTIMOM Al's ! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving tie solicited testimonials of 
the aMtomihing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are tbe following, '.rhiob are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Mae 
Chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No.«. 
A CASH OP SPINAL DISK ASK CURKD 
This is to certify that I went to seo Mrs. Manclu s 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
hve years, and by a number of physicians of I 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
eleotricity applied, hot all to no effect; but she con 
tinually grew worse. X came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and seo Mrs. Manchester, and 
did to; and to my great surprise she told me the llrst 
euse ol the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did to. end now my daughter u able to he around 
the house mil ol the time. 8healao rides ton or «f. 
teen miles without any trouble or Inconvenience,and llthink in a .hort time tho will be restored to perfeot hea.th, Since my daughter has beeu doctoring, I have heard ora great many oases that Mrs. Minch’s s terbasoured. 1 think tf any person deswvea pat- 
ronage it is tho une who tries to^raaarve the health 
of tbesiok and suffering; and i know that she asm 
eyMTeftrtwUahUaelmher newer to benofft her patients. Isass L. Ksiuuts. 
u nones Kan mtc, Ab»t K. Ksiusti, Kill || OfM 
Bnmswiek, Maims, August Ilk. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD 
Mu. MAKoanrrau-ilear Madam .--Thinking m 
statement of my cuo may be of servtoe to other, 
almiiarly afflicted, I batten bo gift It to joa. 
Thia ia briefly my ease—1 wax taken tick about It 
■ontht ago with the User Complaint in n rery bad form. I applied to four district physician-, bnt re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given np bast uses, and was in a very bad atata, bnt after taking your medicine for a abort time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two moalhx I wax entirely well, and bad gained tereral ponnda of flesh, and 
ean truly My that by your tkili 1 am a perfectly heal- 
^7 man. Joe an Dana, Bottom t Max we Depot, Portiamd, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CARR OF DRO 
ST CURED ST MBS. MAJiCBESTEM 
Thtalx to oertily that 1 have been cured of the Dropay of fifteen yean standing by Mrt Marnchei- 
ter. I have been to physicians la Boston, New Tork 
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoal I 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as 
•nnd me that by tapping I could live bnt a short 
time. I bad made ap my mind to go home aad live 
as long as I could with tbe disease, and then die. On 
my way home 1 stayed over night la Portland with 
a friend of aiiue, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my diaeaxe. They lastly persuaded ms 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
1 wax so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I told her that 1 would taka her midi 
ainee, not having the leant flaith that they would 
ms any good, or that I should get the slightest rsf.M 
ftjm any course whatever; linally 1 took the midi- 
eine and went home. In one wock from the time 1 
oo or me need taking fhe medielne, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me la seven hours; and my fel- 
low raffs-reri may be assured that it waa a great relial 
to mo. 1 bad aot been able to Ue down in bed at 
night before thia for two year#. How I can Us do' 
with perfect ease. 1 hare taken bar medicine 
eight months, ud am as wtll as say man could -, 
to be, nnd an signs of dropsy. I would adri, 
that are sick to go aad counit Mrt. Afonefct. 
even If they hare been given up by other j 
stoiaa*. 1 have sent her a number of cases afntU 
diseases, ud she baa cared them also, do ud 
for yoarselree. J had no (kith, bat now my fettu 
cannot be shaked In hor skill In tclilng and curing 
disease. Cxxitn 8. Uauwow, 
Sabah E. Hakxob, 
Mast A. Habmom. 
Bomptr, Mmeme, April 14. 
Ornoi Hopes—Prom 8 A. M.tlE IP. M. 
sari: lahmtal edly 
DB. J. B. HUGHES 
cab aa »oc*D at aia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Mo. 3 Temple Street, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately,and with the utmost confidence by tr.o afflicted at ail 
homra daily, from 8 ▲. m. to 9 p. k. 
Hr. U. addressee those who are sufibriDg andtr the affliction of private disease, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abas*, iicvotinr his entire timo to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warrantee in tier a* 
A.<TBBiBo a Ccaata all Casks, whether ofloa 
standing or recently contracted, entirely -semovia the dr*** of disease from the system, and tuakiu* 
perfect and PE UMAX EXT Cl'ICE. * 
He would call the attention ef the afflicted to h fact ol his Iona standing and wail earned reputation f rmuhing sufficient assnranoe of his -kill and sac 
•oar. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person moat know that remedies handed out from general me should 
have their t-fiicacy established by well-tooted exp*, neaoe in the hands of a regularly educated pbyti- 
Otan,who«e preparatory study fits h;m lor ail the 
duties he ou-t fulfill; yet tbe country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and eure-alU, purporting to be the beet in the world, which are not only unless, but al- 
ways Injurious The unfortunate should tw pari to- 
VLAR in selectiux his physician, as it is a lamentable 
y t incontrorertaMe fact that many syphilitic ai>- iients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
b) maltreatment from inexperienced phy*iciaiis in general practice^; for It is a point gem rally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and man- lismcut of these complaints should engross the whole time of those who would be comicb-nt and succevstul in their treatment and curs. The inex- 
porir need general practitioner, bavin* nrithrr op- 
fortaniiv n r time to make hinuell acquaint. <1 with beirpathology, commonly nusrui-a one system of treatment, la most cnees making aa indiscr imitate 
use of that anu^aaud aad dang-, runs wear on, Mar- 
eery. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare commuted an t»M of any kind- whether It be the eolitary vice of youth, or the sting- tag rebuke of mieplacod confidence in maturvryenn, 
SEEK EOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and I.asaitude and Kervoat Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sare to fbl- low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for Disabled Limbs, for Lise of Beauty 
and Complenioa. 
BOWMANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTITT TO 
THIS B T UNIUrP T EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep a oomplaint generally the result ot a tad habit in youth, treated scientifically, and n perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made 
Hardly a day pusees bnt we are consulted by on# 
ormoreyoung men with the above di-ease, tome of 
whom are as weak amt emaciated as thoogh they had the coasauption. and hr their friends supposed to haye it. All such c wet yield to the proper end only correct course of treatment, and in n abort time 
are made to rnjoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
1 There arc many men at fne a,... w „Mnare 
troubled with too frequent eracnaiikna from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On eanm- 
iutng urinary dep. sits a ropy eediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen wilt appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hu*. again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. Thar* are many men who d e of this difficulty .ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
3BCOXD STAG* OK SRMtXAL WBAK.YBSf. 
J.04a ^arrant a perfect core tn such casee. and a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Peraoas whocauuot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plaiu manner a description i of their disenae, and the appropriate remedies wiH 
be forwarder) immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address. DR. J. B I11GUES, 
No. 6 Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portland. 
|^*8ead Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladlrswh* need a medical adviser, to call at hfs rooms. N«. 
I Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. tl.'a EclecticRcaovatiug Medtclnesareuurlval- lad ia efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
h'emtile Irregularities. Their action is -pacific and 
Certain of producing relit t in a short time 
S.ADIE8 will find it Invalnnhle In all cases of oh- 
stractions attar all other remedies hare been tried ia 
Vila. It Is purely vegetable, o. ntaining nothing ia ike least Injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times 
Seat to ear part eft he eoautry wild mil dir, otiose 
_ 
DU HUGHES, ■a. I Temple Street, eornsr ef Middle. Portia*«. 
R. B.—LADIES desiring may consult on* of their 
owasea. A lady of experience in eon .lent attend 
ease. lanld*wly 
JAMES EDMOND & CO, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
r,,M' colt- 
PIG I H O > , 
Also, BAR, SHBBT, f ROILBR PLATB IROjT, 
of English and Scotch Manufacture 
Arrfeha‘nUBrk%Ue4uir;pp.iDof‘ddlti0,‘ t0 •« 
*"n»chi\8eodfim"°TCH’ * WELCH EIRE BRICK 
